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Wood preservative cited by doctor
as local cancer link
By JANETJACOBS
City Editor

A recent disclosure by a local
physician last Thursday reportedly
linked several cases of cancer in
Madison County to a wood preservative
used al the Lexington Blue Grass Army
Depot located in the Richmond - Berea
area
At a seminar sponsored by Appalachia - Science in the Public Interest
iASI'1 ) on toxic and hazardous
substances. Dr
William P. Grise
revealed the high rate of cancer in the
area and the possibility that exposure
to the pentachlorophenal IPCPI may be
linked to the Army depot
The chemical PCP. which is not to be
confused with the drug phencyclidine.
an analgesic
anesthetic with
•psychedelic" asjjccts and commonly
called "angel dust" in smoking mixtures, was used by the I'.S. Army on
surplus wood and ammunition crates
from 1%7 In 1971 as a wood preser
vative and mold inhibitor
Several investigations of the sub

stance and its exposure to local
residents are reportedly underway by
Grise. the Environmental Protection
Agency. The National Cancer Research
Institute in Maryland and Dr. Roger
Stasiak. associate professor and
coordinator of the I'niversity's Environmental Health Science Program,
and his students
PCP is one of 2400 substances listed
by the National Institute for Occupational Health in 1976 as suspected
of causing cancer "Right now. 30 of
these have been proven without a
doubt." said Stasiak "Rut it's people
like the doctor and us who change these
from suspected to proven."
Reportedly, the Courier Journal was
told by former workers at the depot that
almost everyone
of the hundreds of
workers came into direct contact with
the chemical
Also exposed to the substance were
people in the community who bought or
were given wood treated with PCP and
used it to build sheds, barns, chicken
coops and doghouses, to burn tobacco
beds and to burn in fireplaces

Horticulture therapy
option passed by
Faculty Senate
By Hi il(l\ PATEH
\rws Kditor

The Faculty Senate passed a proposal
Monday for the addition of an option m
horticulture therapy, which was
presented by the Applied Arts and
Technology Curriculum Committee
The option would be a third chuice for
area majors in technical horticulture.
Current options offered are in the areas
of ornamental horticulture and turf
management
The horticulture therapy option
requires students to take courses that
are already !>eing offered In addition,
they will be taking courses in the areas
of occupational therapy, rehabilitation
and special education
According to Dr Dwight Barkley.
chairman of the Department of
Agriculture, this option allows the
student 14 hours of free electives One
"I the unique aspects of this option.
Barkley said, is that it requires 1.000
hours of "on-the-job training - an internship under someone that is trained
in special education or rehabilitation "
Barkley continued. "That's about six
months of on-the-job experience usually
done between the student's junior and
senior year This is a co-op course
which is written into the curriculum."
said Barkley. explaining that students
receive 12 hours of co-op credit for the
work
The option is a program that is oflered only by a limited number of institution's' in this country Currently,
there are no horticulture therapy op-

tional programs offered anywhere in
the slate Kent State. Michigan State
t'niversity and Clemson I'niversity are
a few that Barkley pointed out as
"having active programs '
Harluey explained' lhaT planning for
the option has been in the making since
the begmnlngvDf last spring semester
"But it has been in the back of our
minds for a number of years." he added "A number of graduate students
and graduated students in horticulture
have been expressing an interest
they're out in the industry on the job."
said Barkley
These students have asked for this
program to be offered, he pointed out.
Justification for the option as presented
to the .Senate stated: "The number of
job opportunities in this field continue
lo increase Salaries and facilities have
improved." It also stressed that many
jobs are being filled by people who arc
only partially qualified
These reasons led the Department of
Agriculture to "go ahead and initiate
the program." said Barkley.
In other business, members of the
Department of Music aired complaints
in relation with teacher self-evaluation
forms and asked for a delay in completing the forms
Dr
C
Alan Beeler. associate
professor of music said that a delay was
requested because the department felt
that there "are problems with the form
itself" The form. Beeler pointed out.
asks each instructor to write an essay
evaluating himself concerning his

(See Faculty, page 16)

"There were any number of ways the
public could get a hold of them."
commented Capt James Murphy at
Lexington Depot Activity. "They even
turned up later as items for sale in
garden shops "
"Hut there are still no conclusive
findings on the effects of the chemical."
emphasized Murphy
In an effort to develop control and
surveillance methods for this chemical.
Stasiak has been in contact with local
environmentalists and physicians
"There is an increasing concern of
scientists about the spread of these
types of materials in Kentucky's environment." he remarked
The National Wildlife Federation
indicated that Kentucky was the fourth
worst state in the I'.S. in regulating
toxic wastes, following only Georgia.
Missouri and West Virginia according
to an Associated Press release
This ranking was based on the
amount of toxic wastes generated by
industries and the level of controls on
disposing of the wastes.
As a result of the PCP controversy.

r

Stasiak believes "people are going to be
more concerned with chemicals in the
environment They will demand to
know more and won't use such
chemicals haphazardly "
To dispel concern of anv connection
between the smoke cloud which was the
result of the burning of smoke-screen
canisters by the Army. Murphy
claimed. "There is no connection
between the two."
Stasiak feels he can have a "unique
viewpoint" on the case since he was an
Environmental Health Officer in the
I'.S. Navy and is still in the reserves. "I
can see both sides of the fence But the
government doesn't admit their
mistakes too readily." he commented.
In July 1979. Stasiak came to the
I'niversity from California State
t'niversity Northridge where he began
working with the recently reorganized
Environmental
Health
Science
Program The program, which now has
:M) majors, studies how pollutants affect
human beings
t'niversity students are currently
(See Cencer. page 161
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Kind out what is heppening in Kentucky politics by reading Ginny Eager's
account of a John Y Brown press
conference and
Lisa .Jfcibbert's
coverage of Steve Nunn's speech at a
College Republican's meeting Roth
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Red Ryder 1 Henry M • >dum 1 is ultimat ely challenged by Teddy ' Erie Kilej
the theatre department's rendition o( When You Comin' Back. Red Ryder'
(Photo h> si nil Ada ins)

University band marches to the beat
of different drummers
1 Editor's note: The reporter talked lo
about 12 hand students whose consensus of opinion »as disenchantment
with the band. As many of the students
are music education majors they chose
lo remain anonymous, thus unquoted,
for tear of retaliation in the department.)

By BETTY MAI.KIN
Staff Writer
Emotions can run high in an
organization that spends a large
amount of time together and out of
these emotions comes feelings. And the
feeling in the marching band right now.
ranges from one of satisfaction, relayed
by Drum Major Becky Gill, to one of
total "disenchantment" expressed by a
junior music major who preferred not
to have his name revealed. However, a
vast majority of the students interviewed, said they were
discontent
with al least one aspect of the marching
band.
In an interview with Dr Robert
Hartwell. director of bands, Hartwell

was oblivious to the discontentment
that exists among several members
"The group is working very hard." he
said "They are very cooperative If
Ihere is any problem that I see. it's the
fact that sometimes students are overly
zealous They iry to do things at times
when trying to be helpful, they get in
the way."
When told of the dissatisfaction expressed by many band members.
Hartwell said. "I'd say by and large the
kids react very good There are always
some that wouldn't be happy if you
gave them a gold five dollar piece on a
silver platter."
One problem expressed by many
music education majors is that the
marching drills are not up-to-date As
future band directors, a few students
voiced resentment that they were not
being exposed to progressive, high
qualitv marching drills.
Band Vice President Brian Brown
explained that the band is trying to
move forward and make a shift into
corps style - a new style of march

currently being used by most com
petitive high school marching bands in
Kentucky
However. Hand President Randy
Webb said he doesn't think the change
is happening fast enough Assistant
Hand Director Richard Ycager agrees.
In a lot of instances. Ihe teaching of
drill, the leaching nl music, could be
facilitated, could became a little easier.
< uld become a little quicker it would
require extra study on the part of Dr
11.,-twt II and myself, ti get out and find
out what methods are currently being
used
Itul Hartwell said. I don't think our
drill is 1.1<1 fashioned at all I tend In be a
little conservative, because I would
rather be a little conservative and deal
with what we ran do. as to go way out
into another field and not handle it
There's a certain amount >ou can do in
ihe period ol lime you have to do it in
and if you nverextend yourself
you've had it
Meanwhile, students like Gay lk'gle\
remain dissatisfied with the marching

drills Ueglcy said
I llljllk Ijwl tin1
music we had lor the tirsl show uas
fantastic Rut I don 1 think the height of
the show should lie made up nl :> cactus
and tun sombreros on the field That is
larky That is not .1 good drill
•\ lew of the students who Have been
exposed lo corp style drill in high
school, feel like lliej iiiuld help the
hand, but say they dn not gel ample
opportunity to have input into clri'l
design and other elements nl Ihe
marching showAssistant Band Director Veagi
agreed thai the students should have .11
least a voice in what is going on lie
says, "If you belong In the marching
band, it's your band You make Unhand really what it is The input I think
that the students should have into lln*
band can't lie a spur nl Ihe moment
thing Some suggestions that come
through, some suggestions that come I"
me. I Iry lo gel lo Hartwell which »•■
try to implement if al all possible But
very few. as I can see now very few

(See Disenchantment, page 16)

Student Senate swears in
new senators
Ky KOR DOLLAR
Managing Editor

Spouting off
The fountains in front of the Powell Student Center seemed to data processing major is from Concord. Ga (Photo by Steve
attract most of the interest of sophomore Jon McCombs away Brown)
from ihe papers which he had been reading. The sophomore

Eifty senators were administered the
oath of office Tuesday at the first
meeting of the newly elected Student
Senate.
"This is undoubtedly the sharpest
group we've ever had." remarked
student senator and American Student
Eederation < ASF) Vice President Mark
Hester, who predicted "big results"
from the group.
One of the first actions of the senate
was to approve the appointments of
committee chairmen made earlier in
the year by Student Association
President Chris Kremer
The senate approved all the standing
committee appointments which gave
key leadership positions to senators
Tim Adkins. Don McNay, Debbie Pelle.
Sheri Mefford. David Hacker and
Charles Floyd.
Appointments of Mike Ellis and
Frank Horecny as Chief Justice and
Associate Chief-Justice of the Student
Supreme Court were also confirmed by
the group.
In other action. Tim Adkins was
elected to the key position of President
Pro-lem of the senate, making him
responsible for filling in for the Vice
President at the senate meetings when
that person was unable to assume the
duties for one reason or another
The final voting action of the night
saw the senators pass a motion which
enabled the Student Association to
sponsor a Homecoming float, after a

brief debate on whether or not this
project served the goals of the
organization
Student Association Vice President
Tim Butler, during his executive report
reminded Ihe senators of upcoming
events winch included Stay On Campus
Weekend set for Nov M0, as well as
Homecoming activities
During the report Butler also announced to ihe senators that Pure
Prairie League and Kool and Ihe Gang
hail been continued as definite concerts
for Homecoming week and would
perform on Del
16'and Oct
17.
respectively
Hut lei emphasized lo the group that
they laced a "unique responsibility" of
taking the I niversily into the 1980s and
must thus provide a mechanism and
framework for government that would
work for them, as well as for the
students of the coming decade
In
other
business.
Student
Association President Chris Kremer
announced Ihe formation of a new ad
hoc committee lo be known as the Richmond Committee, with the purpose of
promoting lietter relations with the
Richmond community
The committee would concentrate on
bettering relations with merchants in
an attempt to show them the value of
student business, as well as attempting
to improve relations with the local
police
"We need lo get a better working
relationship with the local police
authorities." stressed Kremer
lie added that students from other

areas and organizations on campus
would also be recruited to serve on the
committee
"I'm optimistic about the new yeai
Kremer told the new senators adding.
"Our role is lo find out exactly what the
students want
The regular meeting was proceeded
b) a one hour workshop and orientation
for new senators in winch former
Student Association President Mike
Duggins ■ t«*77 7Ki explained senate
practices and rules of order

Oops
As the result 01 a reporter s error tlM?
faculty members interviewed for a
story entitled "Speaking skills of
foreign faculty questioned." appearmg
in the Sept 27 edition of the Eastern
Progress, were incorrectly identified
Nune of the faculty members m
terviewed were from the College of
Applied Arts and Technology as the
Story had indicated
The instructor
interviewed because of reported
problems with sophomore Mike Cos
was from the College of Social and
Behavioral Sciences while the instructor which the graduate assistant
was discussing was from the College of
Arts and Humanities The instructor,
no longer with Ihe t'niversity. was Dr
Jim Omatseye
The third instructor interviewed was
in the college of Natural and
Mathematical Sciences Tin1 Progress
regrets that the errors were made
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Editorials
Pros are too pro, cons are too con

Marijuana arguments often
one-sided
(Kdilor's note: This is the second
editorial in a stria dealing with the
topic of marijuana.j

Fools and
harmless.

wise

men

are

equally

Dangerous arc those who are half
foolish and hall' wise
and sec onl) half of everything.
--Anonymous
This could describe many mariluana users
They see only half or
part of what the> want to about
marijuana.

craziness.

Certainly, there are some that can
be believed. But when one reads
about heavy doses of marijuana
killing laboratory rats, it is hard to
accept this as fact when the quantity
of the "heavy-dose" is not known and
a white rat is not a human.
Much research done on marijuana
uses actual marijuana smokers, but
they never seem to stale how much
marijuana was smoked to cause
whatever
•evil'
effect
they
are
preaching about.

They also never say who was
studied and under what conditions.
This could also describe those who What if it was a three-pack-a-day
do not use marijuana and who are cigarette smoker who also smoked
strongly against its use. They see only marijuana. Probably he or she would
hall 01 part of what they want to develop lung cancer, but how can
about marijuana.
someone claim that marijuana caused
Marijuana smokers use the sub- it?
stance to get high. They read and hear
It is research like this that causes all
about the el feels that marijuana reports and findings to lose credibilsould have on their bodies, but ignore ity.
them when they fail to appear to seem
However, somewhere in the middle

itself in the fatty tissues of the body.
Strangely enough, the reports never
say exactly, what THC does in the
fatty tissues of the body, other than it
does not keep the user perpetually
high.
It has been found that excessive
usage of marijuana over a long period
of time may damage short-term
memory.
Well, when people grown old, some
tend to become forgetful. Is someone
going to outlaw old age?
One factor which adds to the
mystery of the entire question about
the effects of marijuana is that in
those reports and studies which are
against marijuana, the effects are
always worse than in those which may
be in favor of or impartial to
marijuana.
But it is the user who suffers and
who is caught in the middle. They do
not know who or what to believe and
so they continue to smoke, just as
Ihose who are vehemently against

Well, when people grow old, some tend to become forgetful.
Is someone going to outlaw old age?
to be incredibly overblown.
On the other hand the anti-mariiiiuna faction takes what little is
known about the plant and mixes it
with a lot ol theories which they then
publici/e.as fact.

marijuana continue to drink and to
smoke tobacco.
Perhaps they will all end up with
lung cancer, damaged brain cells, bad
livers, emphysema, bronchitis and
bad memories.

Somewhere
there
is a
happy
medium. Marijuana does have some

of all of those overblown facts and
theories concerning marijuana, there
are some valid
effects
of the
substance.
It has been found that excessive
usage of marijuana may lead to
bronchitis,
emphysema
or
lung
cancer.

adverse affects on the user's body and
ilie user needs to know what they arc.
Hut are these effects as bad as some
wonld have it?
Much research has been done and
there has been speculation on what
marijuana may be doing to the user.
However, many of these so-called
•Indies are impossible to believe and
«»inc ol ihe theories are bordering on

Cigarettes definitely lead to all
three of these diseases They are legal.
It
has
been
discovered
that
excessive usage of marijuana may
damage or destroy brain cells and
may possibly cause liver damage.
Alcohol definitely does all of this.
It is legal.
It has been found that the active
ingredient in marijuana. THC. stores

I Next week's editorial will examine
decriminalizalion of marijuana, what
it is and what the effects on society
will be if marijuana is decriminalized!

£
Kid talk
s*
^^Mi^SBfifr
another person's skin - it's the adults
who do and pass the observation
down. The same holds true for
religion and Ocliefs. A world without
prejudice--me thought sure is nice.

-GINNY EAGER

Foreign professor
went nuts" in the class of a foreign
BySAIDS. SAMATAR
instructor.
Guest Writer
I admit I could not make any sense
As a member of the foreign faculty
community. I'd like to respond to out of the sentence - "I liked to went
Dean Holt's sensational front-page nuts!" ... got me. So I sought the
article "Speaking Skills of Foreign assistance of a native American who
Faculty Questioned" (Sept. 27, 1979). kindly advised that the student
As I read this article, I could not probably meant he "almost went
help feeling a curious combination of nuts" in that particular class.
Now believe it or not, there are
annoyance and amusement. I will not
spend much time on the reasons for some of us foreign faculty members
my annoyance-temperamentally, I who have enough of a stake in the
am more inclined to comment on health of the English language to
cringe every time we find it so
amusement.
I'd however point out, in passing, brutalized by a native speaker.
Granted, there may
be some
that the article did the "foreign"
faculty much injustice when, on the difficulty for Kentuckians in comprebasis of the complaints of three hending the "queer" accents, and
students, it questioned in a blazing manneris™ of certain foreign faculty
i
■■•
...
'
m^mruirc
.-,-..-1*..,,.
..-.
1 •
II confess
to
speaking
headline the entire foreign faculty's members.
English
with
a
mixture
of
African
and
ability to communicate with its
Yankee accent.
students.
Among the materials I teach is a
My amusement derived from the
question
of "bad
accent"
and short story written in the local color
of rural Louisiana.
"speaking skills." In the same space
Since I am a hopeless pretender
where the foreign faculty is indicted albeit indirectly - for its "language given to much bravado, I make a
problems." the reporter quoted one point of reading aloud to the class

Some people hear the same words
every other day - "Why don't you
crow up?"
I lie phrase is usually directed at a
person who might be acting in a
Kids don't start wars either. You
.hlldish manner while having "fun."
Sometimes it's used to imply ftvan have lo be able to hate and a
optimistic person that the world isn't five-year-old is incapable of this.
as cheery and high moraled as Adults aren't, though.
If kids did have wars, noi much
believed
• Sad as it may be, it'-s a fact that one damage could be done with squirt
i- expected to grow up at a point in guns It's an entirely different story student as complaining "I liked to ccrIa,n Passages where the local color
hie and assume the responsibilities with nuclear weapons, needless to
is particularly heavy. I do this for
I '
T 'V
as—*——^^~*1 pi ■
,
say.
and duties ol an adult.
How many kids learn to lie on their
1 hat usually means acting serious
and worrying about something, even own? It doesn't take long, though,
for adults to teach kids about "white
if it might be trivial.
Onl) children are allowed to have lies" when income tax time rolls
around.
Inn and remain carefree.
Adults have to act like adults, so
How many governments cooperate
walking in the rain and jumping into as well as when kids get together to
every puddle along the way is a play? Not many. Somehow, it doesn't
definite no-no.
make that much of a difference to a
"Act your age." is a more than kid if he's the "cowboy" or the
typical reaction to such situations.
"Indian." Fun is the only object of
Well maybe, just maybe, that's
the game.
what's wrong with the world - kids
What about corruption and disgrow up into adults.
honesty? Those are traits that you
Hunk about it for a minute.
somehow just can't associate with
\dults shape and mold children by
kids. Adults are another story, of
passing on to them their views and course.
attitudes through a process termed
When's the last time that anyone
"socialization."
has seen a five-year-old kid manipuSo. kids never have a chance, since
late or use a playmate? Another good
,..We'll, ty Tfctow* \).e>."Guttert aw£ iJr ruHlin sa-s.J
they're doomed to become carbon question with a more than obvious
copies of the adults that will have a answer.
heavy influence on their lives.
But, what if - kids never grew up?
Kids don't make problems-adults
Ridiculous as it seems, suppose do.
k"rds stopped growing in mind, body
It's as simple as that.
l)ear Kditor,
reduced, their horizons broadened and
their lives enriched by their exand heart when they reached five
The article. "Speaking Skills of
No one can stop a kid from
periences with so-called
"foreign"
years of age.
growing into an adult, so then what's Foreign F'aeulty Questioned." may not
faculty members
be the scurrilous piece my friends
Don't ask where other kids would the answer to the world's problems?
Indeed, these individuals from other
claim it lo be. but the article certainly
come from because that's not figured
What if adults were a little less leaves a negative impression
cultures augment the treasury of
m the plan yet.
serious? What if they went out of
cumulative knowledge embodied in
Perhaps Dean Holt's story line might
lust concentrate on a world of their way to have fun? What if it have been balanced with testimonials
FCastern's faculty
five year-olds.
I, for one. look forward to reading the
wasn't such a sin to act like a kid? lo the positive characteristics provided
second part of Dean Holt's story
and
Sure,
there
might
be
some What if adults grew up only in body by professors who come to us from
there is a second part which ought to be
other lands
problems that would exist, but think and mind, but not in heart?
written.
Hundreds of faculty and thousands of
of the ones thai wouldn't:
The world couldn't be any worse
students have had the . parochialisms
Sincerely.
Kids don't notice the color of than it is now.
James K Ubbey

editor's mailbag

to story
comic effect: when the discordant biggest reason for my optimism.
pitches of African and
Yankee
I am reluctant to speculate on the
accents blend with Louisiana local ments-or demerits-of "hiring" forcolor in the speech of a single eign faculty. I would only note that
individual, the result can be hilarious ours is an age when Americans cannot
in the extreme. And to judge by their afford to succumb to the temptation
reactions, the students are none the of parochialism and isolationism.
worse for it.
We are the privileged citizens of a
In fact on such occasions, I often superpower whose
responsibilities
have (rouble putting to an end the include, for better or worse, the
joyous uproar which my
feeble policing of the world. The era of Pax
efforts generated.
Americana has dawned as that of Pax
Britannica has waned.
This and similar experiences have
But where there is privilege can
led me to look at my accent and obligation be far behind? Would it be
"strange" mannerisms as an advan- unreasonable to argue that the greater
tage-^ classic case of making virtue the exposure of America's citizens to
out of necessity. And I'd venture to alien cultures, the easier will be
argue that the positive response of the America's thankless job of policing
students to my exotic aspect is the the world?
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News/Features
Practice makes perfect

Brown holds news
conference
By GINNY EAGER
Editor

When the subject of his unrelaaied
income tax forms was brought up.
Brown said that he saw no reason to
release them at all but he would do to if
elected.
"If I thought it was relevant and
would do any good ..." then he said
that he would release them.
- 'The key to the future of coal is to sell
it." said Brown of Kentucky's ace in the
hole.
He added that he hopes to have one of
the first coal gasification plants here in
Kentucky if it is environmentally and
economically feasible.
He also said that he thought many of
the strip mining regulations were not
good for the state as they were written
with Pennsylvania in mind.
He said that he would like to see them
revised to suit Kentucky's needs.
The number one priority of his administration, if he is elected, will be
Kentucky's roads, he stressed, since
without them you can't sell coal, farm
products or. for that matter, anything.
When someone asked about welfare,
Brown said that he "/as more in favor of
people working.
"I'm not against welfare, I just think
everyone should earn it."
He added that he would find the jobs
for people and those that absolutely
couldn't find work should then receive
welfare benefits.
"I see Phyllis being a tremendous
goodwill ambassador." said Brown of
his wife, when asked if she would be a
kitchen cabinet' in the same way that
Rosalynn is to President Carter.
There was also quite an emphasis on
business at the conference. "I know
what it takes to make something
work." he said.
He claimed that he learned this by
being in business and that he would use
his knowledge as governor to make
things work for Kentucky.
"A businessman is best suited to the
state today," he said.
Brown concluded his conference by
stating. "I'm not as interested in being
a popular governor as I am in being a
respected governor."

"Down deep in my feelings I'm
runninR against (his whole type of
politics." said Democratic gubernatorial candidate. John Y. Brown, Jr.,
at a news conference held Monday
afternoon at the Brown for Governor
Headquarters in Louisville,
i 'He was speaking of the mud slinging
campaigning that he claimed his opponent. IxHiie Nunn, has been conducting
"I've gorto be above it," was his
main opinion about the campaign.
"You'd hate to think that anyone would
want anything but to slander someone's
reputation.
"It incenses me. but I'm not going to
allow it to affect my campaign.
"In another five weeks, we'll put him
away." he grinned in conclusion.
Brown did point out that his opponent
had made many commitments across
the state and that he had not done this
and would not be obligated as Nunn
would be if elected.
The conference was held with
representatives from the media and
student governments of Kentucky
colleges and many of the questions
directed at Brown were concerning
higher education.
Brown said that he is in favor of increasing salaries for college teachers
instead of using more funds for the
expansion of campuses across the
state.
"We have to bring our salaries up to
national levels for anyone responsible
directly for educating our young
people." he emphasized.
He added that he thought there was
entirely too much emphasis on new
buildings.
Many of the questions asked of Brown
were concerned with specific colleges
Brown answered these by saying that
he has yet to discuss each college with
the individual presidents and until he
does he will not make any commitments

Growing
old
o
n
V

"Long Long Ago," is a song that
wc learned as children when we were
young. At that time we conditioned
our thinking in believing our own
parents were old as they were passed
39. Today it seems that people are
living far longer than they did when
we were children.
Some of the ways in which age has
a way of creeping up on us is due to
our activities or leek of (hem.
Sometimes,' we feel as (hough we
are (oo old (o (alk. It seems so much
more pleasurable 10 si( and relax in
(he comfort of a brand new shiny car
and whiz along down the open
country roads at top speed and
capture the first breath of non-smog
fresh air . . . than to (rudge along (he
open road on foot.
About (he age of 12 many of us
knew iha( we were gctiing older. The
reflection in our mirrors revealed
small reddish pimples blossoming
upon our beautiful, unblemished,
angelic faces.
They were soon described as ZITS.
Twenty years ago at (he age of 35 I
visited my childhood home in'
northern Iowa, wi(h my lather. My
lather lived alone as mother had died.
He was old ai (he (ime, bu( young in
spirit.
He lived to be 94 years of age.
What seemed so great is that his
mind was as clear as a bell, he could
remember details and happy times he
had as a youngster and shared many
"yarns" with my children and I when
we visited in the summertime on our
yearly vacations in' Iowa.
During one visit I tried to climb up
into (he Norway maple trees that so
often I climbed while still a
youngster.
Of course in the days of wearing
"black bloomers," the style of
undergarments of those days of long
ago, were beneficial when hanging by
your knees on the highest limbs of the
trees.
But at the age of 40 it was a wee bit
difficult to shift my weighty body
over all those limbs, much less hang
by my knees which was my purpose
being in the tree in the first place.
The ground was far below me,
actually ii was only a mere three feet
but without my glasses hanging on the
tip of my nose it seemed as far down
as the Grand Canyon.
Attending prayer meetings on

Every So OfU
Sunday afternoons with my mother at
some of the local churches while a
child, the presence of children were
nil. It was usually a group of older
people gathered together to sing and
pray together.
Wooden folding chairs were placed
in a semicircle around the pulpit
where the old preacher gave his
sermon for the day.
Recalling some of the songs that
were uing I remember the beautiful
one, ,TTo Tell the Old, Old Story of
Jesus and His Love" which became
one of my very favorites. These
stories in verse have left an indelible
impression on my aging mind.
"When you get older we will tell
you." Do you recall your parents
ever saying these words (o you as a
child or young adult? Have you any
idea ai all what determines when a
person is old enough to know?
There was another old song that we
children
sang along with our
immediate families back in the late
twenties and thirties. Both my parents
were musical and played the violin
and the piano was played by each one
of us family members. We all enjoyed
singing "When I Grow Too Old to
Dream."
Most of my dreams keep me on the
move. Many of them are in the form
of new inventions, rejuvenation of
life-giving opportunities and places to
travel.
It seems strange that many of them
are based on "pillow (alk" and
sometimes even a future bit of
(raveling (o never, never land.
Now as I sit up until midnight at
the age of 52,1 can truthfully say that
11 p.m. is late enough for me.
If I stay up until two or three in the
morning, the next day I feel like I
turned into a duncekin-surely not a
pumpkin head.
Many of my friends have revealed
to me that they catch a snooze in their
easy chairs and sooner than you think
they discover that they are too old to
by-pass their 40 winks in dreamland.
This brings to mind a story about
an 80-year-old man. Some fellow
friends of the older gent inquired,
"What do you attribute your
longevity to?"
The old man replied, "1 really
don't know, but if I had known that I
was going to live this long, I would
have taken better care of myself."

Move over Joni
Mitchell

Steve Nunn. son of Republican gubernatorial hopeful Louie Nunn, ponders over
a question before giving his response Nunn was on campus to address the local
chapter of the College Republicans, as well as to campaign for his father
(Photo by Steve Brown)

Nunn s son addresses
College Republicans
in I IS \ lit BKKKI

Staff Writer
"We need to get involved Someday
we are going to be making the
decisions." said Steve Nunn. son of
Kentucky Republican gubernatorial
candidate Louie Nunn. Thursday night.
Addressing the I niversity's College
Republicans concerning the candidacy
of his father. Nunn said. "My father
surrounds himself with young people "
Nunn referred to certain Courier
Journal articles which dubbed the
former governor's staff "the Kiddie
Corp." because of the staff's average
age
Nunn claimed that his father is
concerned with education and added,
"Kids nowadays are taught about drug
abuse and sex education but they don't
know how much or how little is bad or
good for them hecause they can't add or
subtract "
Governor Nunn has reportedly taken
a firm stand opposing a state mandated
collective bargaining plarwjor school
leathers and-other public employees.

Nationwide, there were supposedly
900.000 students out of school the first
week of September due to 43.000 or
more teachers being on strike.
Governor Nunn's reported stand is
against any statewide bargaining bill
that would encourage such irresponsible actions in Kentucky
Among the programs Nunn initiated
was the Youth Intern Program, which
offers summer jobs where students can
work for pay and college credit. Here
they can learn some of what goes on in
state government He also was instrumental in the founding of Chase
I .aw School, the first law school to be
founded in Kentucky in over 100 years.
"To win an election it takes enthusiasm, a lot of time and people but
it's worth the effort." the young Nunn
concluded "Why is my father running
for governor-' 1 think he summed it up
in his announcement for candidacy by
stating. '1 have an unfulfilled dream for
Kentucky ... better schools, more jobs,
a better life for every Kentuckian.
That's why I arjg running for gqyer-

People Poll
A local darter made the claim last week that a wood preservative (pent.ii lili)i'n|ilii'iiiili used on ammunition crates at the Blur Grass Army Depot is
linked to several rases of cancer in Madison County. How do you feel about
this? (Photos by Steve Brown)

Bv ( IIKit VI WHITTAKFR
SUf I Writer
Strumming a guitar and singing an
old Joni Mitchell tune or a song of her
own. Paula Segnitz spends a good two to
four hours per day practicing in her
fourth floor room in Sullivan Hall.
Sitting on her bed with posters of
I Jnda Ronstadt and Dolly Parton above
her. Segnitz admits that she is a loner
and that music is the most important
part of her life.
A sophomore from Lexington, the 19year-old has been singing and performing for six years in restaurants,
bars and on campuses. One of 14
children, Segnitz's family is very much
involved in music. Her brothers and
sisters have sung in coffeehouses, her
mother has been in choral groups, and
her father "fools around on the ukulele
and guitar."
Segnitz twin sister. Teresa, who is
also a student at the I'niversity. is now
taking lessons and Paula says that in a
few years, she and her sister may sing
together after Teresa becomes more
experienced in the music world.
While in high school at Tales Creek in
l-exington. Segnitz took her guitar to
class everyday
"A lot of times I played in the halls
for everybody - I used to play in classes
to get people out of class time teachers wouldn't lecture so much
Sometimes teachers would ask me to
bring my guitar so they wouldn't have
to teach." the long-haired dark blonde
said smilingly
Humming as she touches the strings
of the obviously loved guitar, she said
she began entertaining in bars when
she was 15.
"I've hung around older musicians
and they've always slipped me in (the
bars i First I started out in coffeehouses at U.K. and Transy and as I
progressed, friends started to take me
to bars to expose me to the public "
The first bar she performed in.
"Down the Hatch" in Lexington, was
one of the most enjoyable for her
F.njoying the freedom of doing what
music she wanted, she described the
bar as being "a hippie bar. a very loose
joint - it was an old honky tonk. I like
the honky tonks best because they're
the wildest and you can do anything
there."
I
When asked how her parents, felt
about her performing in bars at such an
early age. she said that they sometimes
came to see her But she prefers that
they come to the more conservative
restaurants where she sings because
some of the bars are "wild, with older
people, hippie types, long hair and blue
jeans" and her parents don't realty like
these
As for disco, she isn't really into it
except to dance now and then. She
prefers hearing rock bands and
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Chuck Rerrie. junior, marketing.
Frankfort.
"Yeah. I'm concerned with the
situation I think they should try to
render the contaminates inactive in
some way For the time being. I
guess we're stuck wi(h them "

lagrld Van Duyne. sophomore.
nursing. I.os Angeles. California.
"Everything causes cancer these
days. I feel like cancer is inborn or
inherited. Certain chemicals,
though, might quicken the onset of
cancer. I don't think any one
chemical i a uses cancer."

i

John Shearel. sophomore, electrical
power technology. Richmond
"I'm concerned. I feel that it bears
looking into from the point as to the
origin of the PCP contamination
Can it be controlled or gotten rid of
all together'' That's a question that
has to be answered."

Darlene Pack, freshman, nursing.
Brandenburg.
"Nowadays.
doctors
think
everything causes cancer. You have
to be concerned about it. but because
everything is supposed to cause it.
you're just not that leary of it."

acoustic numbers.
She has been singing with rock hands
since she was 13 and 14. doing Janis
Joplin. Fleetwood Mac and Jefferson
Airplane numbers.
Since being in Richmond, she sang at
the "Bear and Bull." "T Bombadil's."
and "1890s" during band breaks. For
the last two years she has been going
solo which she says she likes best
"I like to lead. I like the spotlight, but
sometimes it gets lonely practicing
alone." she admitted
Coming to Eastern from Morehead
this year, she describes the University
as being conservative, but "loose'
compared to Morehead, where the
majority of students are involved in
sorority and fraternity life
Here she feels that there is a variety
of people with many different tastes in
music and in lifestyles She complained
about all the disco at Morehead (which
is a dry area' and said she missed
hearing live bands "I like the bars
here." Segnetz commented.
t'ndecided about her major, she's not
even sure she'll make it through four
years of collegTSter main interest is
music, but she says that while being at
Morehead she was in a music program
"It was too structured," she recalled
"The teachers told me what music I
would play and how I would play I've
just been so free with my music - the
music program
took
out
the
creativity."
Much of her music is her own. She
writes music, for she feels that it is a
good emotional nutlet
"It's writing down what you feel
about certain situations and people I
think everybody does it." she said
When she's not busy rehearsing or
writing songs, she enjoys embroidering
and looking at art. A favorite painting
hangs above her bed - a portrait of her
facing an audience, guitar in hand and
the spotlight on her A gift from u
friend, she said it is her favorite
"I used to be a sports freak - gym
nasties, dancing and swimming." she
said. "But now I mostly like to write
poetry and dance "
Her favorite performers include
Janis Joplin. Joni Mitchell. Linda
Ronstadt and currently. Rickie l-ee
Jones She claimed that Joni Mitchell
has been her biggest influence.
Wherever she goes, her guitar accompanies her if she thinks she will
have a chance to play and sing
"I want to be a professional singer,
guitarist and composer," she admitted,
as she stroked the guitar "But music is
a'Very unstable business Kven if you
make it. you can lose it in a very short
time "
Optimism is her goal, however, and
she plans to keep singing and performing until the time when she may
really meet her dreams

Doctor
ingenuity
s
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Did you know that it is possible to current - the same kind as ordinary
give a blood transfusion to a fetus house current. I can't wait for the
while it is still in its mother? It is, and time you can plug a gadget in and
has been for years. Where was this treat your cancer just like using an
electric razor!
technique invented? In New Zealand.
We are very far from the only
From Brisbane, Australia comes a
country with an advanced case of the report on treating chronic alcoholism
medical smarts.
with thiamine. They have found a
Take this week's "Medical Trib- way to put the stuff in booze and still
une," for example. It, by the way, is keep it stable and without ruining the
rather ingenious. It's a medical taste. There is an exceedingly
journal published in newspaper unmentionable disease known as
format, so you can tip your chair "intractable pruritis vulvae" which
back, put your feet on your desk and can be so agonizing that it has
"read the paper" under the illusion reportedly led to suicide. Now, from
that you are not studying. It works!
the Royal Liverpool Hospital and the
Weil, in the first pages of this University of Liverpool, England
week's issue are the following stories. comes a treatment that can be done in
From the University of Padua, Italy, a doctor's office. It gives complete
two surgeons have devised an relief for an average of two years in
operation for cancer of the larynx 93 percent of cases and can be
that removes the vocal cords but repeated.
allows continuous speech and normal
breathing and swallowing. Previously •» There is a lung cancer of peculiar
one had to swallow air and burp it up malignancy that has, until now, killed
in an average 11 weeks after being
from the stomach to talk.
From the Hellenic Anticancer- diagnosed. A vaccine is now being
Institute, Athens, Greece comes a tested that has so far extended life for
report on the use of urea "which over two and one half years. Where
appears to have no undesirable side was it developed? At the Institute
effects" in treating cancers that were Pasteur, Paris, France.
So if you have lung cancer, or are a
uncurable by conventional methods.
Even in liver cancer (one of the worst drunk, or sterile, or pregnant with an
kinds) survival was five times longer enemic baby or are tearing at yourself
than ever reported before.
from a cruel and unmentionable itch,
From the University of Arhus, give thanks to the great fraternity of
Denmark comes a report on artificial doctors around the world, both male
insemination that raises the pregnan- and female (the Creeks were a
cy rate for frozen semen from 50 husband and wife team; one of the
Italians was a woman).
percent to 70 percent.
From Sweden comes a report of the
They come as close as anything we
"destruction" of 20 lung cancers by have to a functioning brotherhood of
exposing them to alternating electric man.
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New to emergency health field

Paramedics act asdoctor's
eyes in emergencies
H> JWKTJAt'OKS
< ll> Kdilor

spots, reporters and special talks lo
irganizalinns

Acting as the physician's eyes and
m life ihrc.iiening situations, a
l»ranie(tic works at
the scene
viatiili/nn; ihe patient before taking
Mm in Ihe rmergeno. room
In answer to a call, the paramedic
umlacls iho hospital, describes the
type of injury and receives instructions
from the
physician on
duty
A
lurami'dii checks vital signs, sets up
intravenous feedings, administers
iiM'dicine and can monitor and
drfibrallaU' ihe heart in the case of
i ai cli.i, arrest
Paramedic* are neu
to
the
imergenc> health field, being in the
I S only 10-12 vears The paramedics
IUIIMIS

Tins semester four paramedic
students are doing their internships at
Madison County Ambulance Service
Wording
to Coordinator
John
Itasmussen. ihe two-year Advanced
Medical < are lYogram. which began in
W7K. requires at least a five month
internship under the direction of a
I*
cian. nurse or paramedic
me of the 13 graduates of the
program have been employed by
.unhiii.iiice services, but others hajve
untie on lo gel another major One
uraduale (Ian Segal, became a full
time instructor in Ihe I'niversity's

program

There are currently 38 majors and 14
in ihe beginning paramedic classes

'As time goes on
we'll be able to be an asset to the people...'
in Madison i ountv began functioning in
liinuary i«*7«*
Madison County Ambulance Service
currently has in t- mergency Medical
Technicians"
'KMT'
and
four
paramedics Six men work a 24-hour
shifl each day and three ambulances
are manned ai all times - two stationed
in Kichmond and one in Korea
i •aiiiinu acceptance and allowance lo
fuiHiion hy physicians and others in Ihe
field was ihe biggesl problem at first,
according In Paramedic Randy KathIrvK'kner The paramedics got a good
response from ihe public mainly due In
|Uhlk' education in the form of radio

Tlie four paramedics on Madison
< • •unly's staff are Kandv Kalh
l>rui kner Doug Kstndge. IVnnis
Huberts and Jimmy Comielson Ceri if led m IW78. Cornielson was the first
uraduale of the I'niversity's program
''•"**' Cornielson and Roberts leach
i-nurae* in Ihe Kmrrgenry Medical
' an> KMi> section ai Ihe I niversity
Huhmond. Korea and Madison
' •miily pay for coverage of the count v.
t»n»e\er in order lo have a basic life
Mipjw.rt unit. Ihe slate has laws
rcgulaiing ihe number of paramedics
■ •n duly and also specify equipment
incliidini: monitors and defibralialors

portable suction units to clear airways
and certain medicines, instruments and
nedialnc equipment
Ai this lime Ihe governing bodies do
not have ihe money for the two
monitors, defibrallator and other
equipment, totaling approximately
$13.21)0. which will classify the service
rts an advance life support unit, so the
paramedics are using their own time to
raise Ihe money
We would have liked to have had the
money hy now." conceded Falhhruckner "Right now we're using one
i* ihe monitors from the I'niversity's
KMC program on a loan basis and we
should have turned it back in at the
beginning of the semester "
A flea market held Sept 15 was one of
several mnneymaking projects underway The paramedics have had
minimal community help and are
seeking support from the inlerfraiernity council
If every student or one out of every
li«ir people in ihe community coninbwod one dollar, that would take
>VC "I the problem right there."
commented Kathbrucfcner
The pa remedies have had four or five
incidences credited lo saving people's
lives since I hey began in January along
with taking care of trauma patients,
victims of ear accidents, wounds and
various other injuries
" \s time goes on. we'll be able to be
anassol In I he people the community
more and more." said Kathbruckner
If we don'i raise Ihe money for the
I'quipmeni. there won't be any
ivaramedics here The ambulance
service will he here, hul there won't he
an> advanced life support "

Shadow's Mister Magic favorite for freshman

Miller wins awards for horsing
around
Hv !M»\ MCKAY
Staff Writer

Richmond native Dee Dee Miller has
a hobby lhal has brought her international fame Miller, a freshman
real estate major, is a champion in the
field of Tennessee Walking horses
Alop of her favorite horse. Shadow's
Mister Magic. Miller has won a vartelv
»f awards in the Juvenile Walking
Horse area She has won two state
championships, six reserve world
championships and has twice won the
Internal tonal Tennessee Walking Horse
Championship With the advent of her
eighteenth birthday. Miller moved out

"f ihe juvenile category into the
amateur division
She said that
someday she might get her license as a
pro. but would not train horses for a
hv ing
Miller has been riding horses since
before she was able to walk She got
into ihe area of showing horses about
eight years ago and had been especially
serious about it during her high school
years
The art of showing walking horses
requires a great deal of discipline and
work The horses are shown to judges a)
three different gales The horse goes
through a flat walk run walk and
canler The horses are judged on
performance and confirmation, which

is how a horse is built The show season
lasts from March to November with
about one show per weekend occurring
during thai time
Miller served as president of the
Kentucky Juvenile Walking Horse
Association last year This was not her
first experience in politics as she is the
ireasurer for the Young Democrats (his
>ear and a member of the Madison
County Democratic Women's Club
Miller said her goal is lo win the
worlds championship in the much
harder amateur division Until that
time she will continue her daily
workouts al her Hillcrest Farms
stables working steadilv toward her

goal

MUa7v^w^i^^npV^i,L*qS?nT-,• P"rwnedte ««»«
Mary Salzman and Paramedic Doug Estndge. right, both of
» horn are with the Madison County Ambulance Service, are

'rving to raise money to buy equipment needed for advance
life support units .Photo bv Brian Potts.

Rainy day blues bring floods
to Mattox room

R> ROBIN PATCH
News Editor
When it rains, it pours, or in the case
of Hugh Davis and roommate, when.il
pours. Ihe floor becomes soaked.
Davis, a junior accounting major
Irom Middlesboro. has lived in room
three in Maltox Hall for the past four
semesters His room, along with rooms
one and two were built in place of a grill
which was attached to the men's dormitory
Kasically. Davis explained, the rain
leakage problem concerns just his
room The first semester Davis lived in
room three, he roomed with a guy who
had lived in the room since it was first
built
That first semester. Davis's friend
related an incident to him which occurred during the fall
"He said it rained pretty hard."
Davis stated "The water came in up
through ihe floor - it doesn't come
through the ceiling, "he added "One of
the fellows had a tennis racket ruined
and Ihe closet flooded as well."
Davis continued. "From what I
understand, housing said to them You
can either move out or stop complaining '
Although Davis encountered the
leakage problem once last year tend
once already this semester, he chooses

lo remain in his room
"We're in a side extension - it's set a
little bit lower than the rest of the first
floor, "he said "I guess it just fills up to
a certain level and it floods." Davis
won! on.
"The only time it's bad is when il
rains hard " he said, explaining that he
is content with the room because it is
"usually quieter" and separated
somewhat from Ihe rest of the dorm
However, when strong rains come.
Davis remembers them well
"l-ast year, we threw down papers to
try to get nd of it and that helps some
The last rain
it got about half the
floor wet." said Davis who was assisted
in an attempt lo clean up by his resident
assislant
Chad
Middleton.
director
of
I'mversity Building and Grounds,
acknowledged the problem ill Maltox
"Evidently, it must be the' water
table." said Middleton "When il rises,
it gets up to the floor level We have
checked it before and there are no
drains or pipes leaking underneath," he
continued
"To ihe best of our knowledge
when you gel a whole lot of rainfall. Ihe
water table gets to the point where it
seeps up lo Ihe floor." Middleton
replied
Middleton. who said that the problem

exists "only when we get these real big
rains - which is very seldom." knows of
no solution to the problem
"I don't know offhand what could be
done lo stop it." said Middleton. who
added that his department has advised
housing of the problem
Housing director Mabel Criswell
responded. "I wasn't aware of (hat until
this lime." when contacted by the
Progress concerning the leakage in
Maltox
"Guys ask for those rooms." said
Criswell "I don't have any trouble
filling Ihem If the boy wants to make
Ihe room change I'll trv lo do that."' she
added
According
lo
Criswell.
when
problems in the dormitories arise like
this one. the dorm director is responsible for pulling in a work order
Housing in aurn: puts la the order for
repairs lo rtuilding and Grounds
The most recent work orders put in
by housing concerning the problem in
Mattox were dated Sept 21 and 24. said
Criswell "Other times it probably has
been turned in." she added, "in the
pasi
"If Chad Middleton doesn't know how
it can be fixed, then I certainly don't."
Criswell concluded "Sometimes they
get it done
sometimes they don't .
they Irv." she said
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DELIVERY
MINIMUM $1.75
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Harnack organizes campus
ILutheran community

T ara*
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BySOI.VEI MUtSE NELSON
SUff Writer

f> As one drives through the city of,
-IKichmond. he or she cannot help but
.-^become aware of the many invitations
J*o worship which our churches extend
f-lo students. One of the churches which
Xextends a special warm welcome to
- students, faculty and staff is the
>jAitheran Church.
£* ,>r Andrew Harnack. Associate
.;yrofessor of English at the University
>>nd campus pastor for Lutheran
■tytudents. remembers that "three years
-t«go. when my family and I came to
."Richmond, we discovered a very small
•>nd devoted Lutheran community in
\ Richmond
\\. "Now. thanks to the hard work of
.many dedicated people, there is a
•.-rather remarkable and growing
community of Lutherans who gather
•tevery Sunday for the work of worship.
. study and mutual support. As
"1-utherans. we take special delight in
- reminding one another that the central
activity of the Christian is worship, or as one of nur community puts it.

opening ourselves up to the sacred who
lies deep within the profane.'
As a teacher of literature, writing and
New Testament Greek. Harnack also
contends that the best way to minister
to students is with the worshiping
community.
According to Harnack. "It is just this
warm welcome in Christ and companionship with people from all walks
of life which make the Church so important for many students. When our
Lutheran community meets, new
students, we like to get acquainted with
them as fast as we can. It is really not
too unusual for students to get an invitation to dinner after our community
has sung the Liturgy of Holy Communion together.
""After all." said Harnack. "the Holy
Communion should quite naturally lead
to lots more communion and communication among us all -- faculty.
. friends, and students alike"
One student had this story to tell
about her acquaintance with Harnack
Sue Kong.a graduate law student at the

University of Kentucky, first met
Harnack during the summer of 1973
when they both were studying at Oxford
University in England.
"In the evening," Sue said, "a small
group of students gathered for prayer
and fellowship. We invited Andy to join
us. At that time we were unaware that
he was a minister in the Lutheran
(liurch. When we discovered that he is
a Lutheran pastor, we asked if he would
like to be the leader of our group.
"Although he did not pursue the offer,
he did nonetheless introduce us to the
Office of Compline, the traditional late
evening prayer of the Western Church.
Not only was he a good friend to us, he
also counseled and helped each one of
us to grow in our Christian faith.
••After we left Oxford. I never really
thought I would see Andy again What a
surprise it was to find him in Richmond. My husband, a professor at
Kerea College and 1 have been warmly
welcomed within the community; here
we have found the presence of Christ
proclaimed and celebrated with joy,
integrity, and concern for others
Needless to say. every once in a while
we still get together in one another's
homes to sing Compline."
One of the problems to which Harnack is constantly seeking a solution is
that of communication. "Frankly," he
said, "we need to find more ways to do
two very important tasks. First, we
need to meet and get to know all
Lutheran students and faculty at EKU
and Kerea College Because we do not
have a building of our own, it is
sometimes difficult for Lutheran
students to find our community "
Kight now. the Lutherans worship
every Sunday at 9 a.m. in the Baptist
Campus Center. Harnack wants every
Lutheran on campus to know where
they are and come to worship
regularly
"As a worshiping community with a
rich and varied liturgical tradition - we
have Holy Communion every Sunday
and observe the traditional year with
many commemorations - our worship
is what you might classically call
Western and deep within the great
orthodox tradition.'' said Harnack.
"We affirm in the Christian faith both

About 2S University faculty members
participated in presenting papers at the
"Reading in the Content Area" conference held here Sept. 22
Sponsored by the College of
Education, the Office of Undergraduate
Studies, the Department of Learning
Skills and the Jesse Stuart Council of
IRA
i International
Reading
Association), the workshop featured an
approximate total of 175 high school
and college teachers in this area.

The conference was highlighted by
keynote speaker. Dr. H. Alan Robinson,
international authority in the field of
reading from Hofstra University in
New York state. Robinson is the past
president of IRA and the National
Conference on Research in English. In
addition, he is the author of numerous
books and articles pertaining to reading
content areas
The one-day workshop included
sessions in subject areas such as

mathematics, foreign languages,
English, ' social science, natural
science, art. music and PE.
According to Dr Roberta Hendricks.
associate professor of elementary
education, this is the first time the
University has held such a conference.
"It was a special conference really
designed to help high school and college
teachers to learn how to teach the
reading skills needed for success in the
content areas." Hendricks said.

." '

with ft« far dtp, but If is and Lord Idbic mad*, their uay up the read, leaving
a step uhxth in my heart I

Bv DEAN HOLT
Staff Writer
Voting on a revised constitution for
Men's lnteidormitory Board has been
delayed until Tuesday. Oct. 9 to allow
the interdorm representatives additional time to consider alternatives in
legislation concerning selection of
members for the board. The decision to
delay voting on the constitution was
reached during the assembly's meeting
Tuesday night, when original plans
called for the constitution to be acted
upon.
In preparation for the vote, the
constitution had been tabled at the Sept

18 meeting of the group The
ratification of the entire constitution
will be before the group -in the upcoming meeting.
other additions to the constitution
include
measures
for
equal
representation from each of the-seven
male dormitories, as opposed to the
present method in which the
representatives are chosen from the
halls in proportion to the population.
A proposed change in the name of the
organization was also included in the
constitutional revisions and, if passed,
the new name will be "Men's Residence
Hall Association." Another change
would involve the voting procedures of
the assembly.

Is Coming Friday, October 5th

BIG BOY

5 p.m. - 11 p.m.
i:
m •
* *

Reg. hours

HAIRMASTERS
218 S. Porter Dr. 623-3651

Mon. - Thurs. 6:30 a.m. - 124)0 mid.
Fri. b Sat. 6:30 a.m. - 1:00 a.m.
Sunday 7:30 a.m. - 124)0 mid.

Professional COIltaCt L6I1S

Service

Cabell Huntington Hospital
Visit the Placement Office

World Series Special!
During the series you can
buy one, get one free.

(Downtown)
228 West Main
Eye Examinations And Glasses In Same Office
All Type Of Contact Lens Available

ALL WORK DONE BY.PROFESSIONALS

Phone 623-3367

To talk with nursing students.
Let us tell you what we
have to deliver in benefits,
wages, and speciality areas.

We're Proud of What We
Deliver To Our Nurses

Phone 6234100

- •

During the meeting, eight members
at large were elected, including Rob
Miller. Bart l«ist. Ted Carter. Mac
Cobbler. Dale Frazier. Chris Kelly.
Bruce Leinweber and Bernie Donin
Also discussed were a resident
assistant and dorm director survey
which will, be distributed to each
University dorm resident on Oct. 29
The survey will be used to determine
what the residents feel are the strong
and weak points of their representatives.
Two candidates for the post of Men's
Interdorm vice president - Jamie
Bauer and Jim Wilson - were also
nominated and will be voted on during
the next meeting.

Cabell Huntington Hospital

"We deliver six nights a week. rr

if m

the comforts of the castle behind.

voting delayed

Welcome back
students!

\\jMvtm \

e
The longest journey alerts Slowly, Sire Half- a tor, the prtneta, Titz'rt, &*vy

Dark and ireary comes the
daun over LtftOutrd ca&tle.

what is catholic in substance and
protestant in principle. Thus we use the
ancient creeds regularly in worship. We
encourage mature study of the
Scriptures." he added.
The Lutheran calendar commemorates Martin Luther, Francis of
Assisi. Nicola us Copernicus, Pope John
XXIII. and Martin Luther King, among
many others.
"When we worship." Harnack said,
"we use the full resources of the
Church's long history. We know that
God has been in love with the world for
ages and ages and we like to use
whatever treasures the Church has
been given in every century. Above all,
we believe that Christ is Lord of all and he can use all in serving the needs
of the world."
While Harnack is the Lutheran
campus pastor, by far most of his time
is spent teaching students how to write
well and how to read with perception
and pleasure. His-specialty is
Renaissance literature, the seventeenth century in particular. Recently
he has begun to teach Koine Greek, the
language of the original New
Testament.
In addition to his regular composition
and world literature classes. Harnack
also teaches the Old Testament as
Literature and a graduate course in
I jterary Criticism. Next year he hopes
tnnffera course on .1 K K Tolkien. C.S.
Lewis and Charles Williams, the
Oxgord writers known as "The
Inklings."
Some time back. Harnack received a
letter from one of his former students.
Cindy Peck, now a graduate student at
Ohio State University. Peck writes: "I
want to tell you how much I enjoyed
your class this spring For me. it
created everything a literature class
should, both appreciation and enthusiasm and I loved it. Thank you "
It is quite obvious to Hamack's
students that he enjoys teaching: he
brings In his classes not only a thorough
knowledge of his subject but also a
genuine concern for his students and a
conviction that both teaching and
learning are important enough to be
done with delight and competence.

Speaker highlights reading conference
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Come
Down
and Enjoy
The Game On
Our Wide
Screen T.V.

That's right buy one get the
second Pizza. Sub.
Breadstick. etc. FREE!

(with coupon)

Monday Night Buffet
(all you can eat) $009
and
Daily Buffet
$
(11am-2:30)
309
Free Delivery
623-7752/623-7759
Downtown Water Street

Sun. 1 pm-Midnight
Mon. - Wed. 11am-1am
Thurt. - Sat. 11 am ■ 2 am
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Moses Hamblin dabbles
in art, dulcimers and music
K> KRIANHI.XIK
Kralurrs Kdilor
Twenty
nine
year • old Moses
Hamblin. a part lime musician,
craftsman and artist, is'a self-made
man Somewhere behind that thesis lies
his story held together by a simple
creed
"I'm the type." he said, "who
believes a feller can do just about
,'anything he wants to "
Period He said it He means it And.
all things considered, it leaves very
little room for The imke of I>oubt to
present a case
It's the way Hamblin thinks
Mis speech is mountain-grown,
hardcore hillbilly Si too. is his style of
, dress consisting of a plain brown shirt
hiding a yellow T-shirt underneath.
rounded out t>> a worn pair of blue jeans
and his hare feel Mis facial features
'lean slightly toward l.il Abner. marked
by sideburns that stretch just past his
car lobes
His music stretches from mountain to
folk lo down-home country His talents
appeal to stretch endlessly
Take it from J former member of
riHintr) singer Muck Owens' band "He
• old me a lew >ears ago that there was
nuthin
that could keep me from
making from 75 to Sioo.unu a year "
'Hamblin recalled
That in itself should be enough to
prov p that H.imhlin is no run of, the
.mill country bumpkin
Hut there's
m-ire
Hamblin the craftsman makes and
sells dulcimers musical instruments
strummed like a guitar but held on the
lap He estimated lhal he has made six
nr seven since he became attracted to
I he instrument four years ago
He keeps his most recent one in his
ri>>rm room on the third floor of Dupree
II.ill li is built with a combination of
i ratty innovation and highwater
history
The neck and lop sections of the
dulcimer .ire constructed of pine and
maple The bottom half is a different
slim

"ll came from a dresser my aunt had
lhal went through the '57 flood in
Hyden." he said
The unique quality of the instrument
is due lo the fact that Hamblin chose to
make the soundholes somewhat
looped
rather than the customary
heart shape He also added an "extra
fret" • a rarity - which Hamblin ex
plained as being "halfway between
lah' and "so '"
With that out of the way. he breaks
into a spirited version of a song called
tiolden Slippers
Which brings us to
the topic of Hamblin s playing style
"I've developed a style of using two
(angers
he said, his hillbilly accent
pushing itself front and center again
"The traditional style is to use one "
It should be noted here and now that
Hamblin does not allow himself to be
ruled by tradition He is a man who
'aught himself to play the dulcimer He
taught himself the woodworking skills
.is well
M> dad was a carpenter I guess I
lake after him. said Hamblin
He is a man who taught himself to
draw and paint He said he has been
selling his work since he was IS
He majors in art at the University
He is a man who taught himself io
play ihe guitar It was an experience
which was not without its frustrating
moments Hamblin recalled those
times as he picked up a pack of Salem
cigarettes from his desk
"■.earning In play the guitar. I tell ya.
my fangers gm so sore I got lo where I
haled ihe sight of a guitar
fie said
Hut I wanted lo make myself learn "
\ncl learn he did
[earned well enough to become
lop musicians in North
■•la dur\ng his lime in the air force
He learned/well enough to constantly
play before crowded audiences in bars
and nightclubs He learned well enough
loappear on several area talk shows on
occasion And for heaven's sake, he
learned well enough lo he invited to do a
videotape in Knoxville. Tenn
for
country music wheeler-dealer ("as

Walker, the man who helped launch
I lolly Parton's career
"He's not out to gel you.'" he said of
Walker "He's already made his fortune one-hundred times over "
With Walker's help, some say that
Hamblin could do the same. Several
friends who have heard him sing and
play have linked his sound lo Marty
Hobbins (>r Merle Haggard.
Hui I don't want to sound like them
I want to sound like Moses." he insisted
However his singing style might be
described, it is one that has made
believers out of more than a few
doubters
"I got lo talking with a guy in Ihe
barracks one mghl when I was in the
service." Hamblin recalled "He kept
on talking about how he didn't like
country music So I asked if he'd be
w illing to listen while I played a tune for
him
So Hamblin played one song Then
another And another He did more than
-ii songs Had it been up to his listener,
he would have played too - odd for a
man who didn't care for country music
The fnend even showed up at
Hamblin s next public performance
with expensive recording equipment
And I'm going to record every note."
be told Hamblin
He did just that
The songs Hamblin has written
himself
run
toward
melancoly
romances, broken dreams and even
broken cowboys They tell of down and
dirty gunfights. hopeless plights, and
jukeboxes spinning sad song after sad
song
"I love sad music." he said "I guess
that's because whenever I start to sing
a sad song I start thinking. Well. I've
got it heller lhan they do ' So after I
sing ihem I feel better II cheers me
up
It s the way Hamblin thinks To say
thai he has never been traditional is not
lo s^v thai he has never been clever
I iuve woodworking I love art And I
love music ' said the Hazard native
"So I've just combined them all "

McCord coordinates legal
research workshop

'■** ii

*

The course, which meets in the I.aw
Library of ihe 1 niversity's John (•rani
frabbe Library, will cover the major
legal research sources and techniques

achieved

"Paralegals and legal secretaries
ihai learn ihe basics on legal research
not only enhance their own value lo the
law lirm but assist in freeing the al

Professor William James, head law
librarian at the Cniversity of Kentucky's college of law will teach the
course The fee for ihe workshop is $28
and ilie public is invited to register

lorney to provide more services to a
ereater number of clients." McCord
said

M - •

Moses HamDhn a part lime musician, artist and craftsman,
plays a tune on the dulcimer he made himself A senior art
maior from Hazard. Hamblin spends his free time painling.
woodworking and olaying both the guitar and dulcimer
Hamhhn was recently invited to Knoxville. Tenn lo make a

Ky i III |<\ I II \(,| |M»|t\
Staff Writer

awaiting the outcome of his probation
hearing

The probation hearing of a l niversily
student was continued until (let 19 last
week in Madison County District t'ourt
Randall I. Hose plead guilty in
district court Sept 14. to charges of
criminal mischief and receiving stolen
property and was fined $101) plus court

\ccording lo Thomas
Undquist.
director of Public Safetv and Security.
Hnse. 23. 21S Palmer Hall, was apirebended at the south end of the
I'nmmnnweaKh Parking lot at 2:02 a m
'»i Thursday Sept R
l.indquist said lhal the subject was
taken into custody after security had
received complaints that someone was
lireaking into automobiles in the
Commonwealth parking lot
behind

A seminar titled "Child Abuse I" will
lie held at Ihe I niversily Ocl II
I >•■ i<lli nc for application to attend this
seminar is <k"t 5. but phone reservations may be made after this date if
space is available, according lo l.ynn
\oighl in the I niversily College of
Mhed Health and Nursing's continuing
iducatmn office

The teacher for this seminar will be
Ken Wooden, investigative author of
"Weeping in the Playtime of Others."
who has testified six limes before
Congressional hearings and serves as
an expert on the subject of child abuse
for several Congressional committees
He has appeared on more than 300
television and radio talk shows, in

Behind Jerry's
Off the By Pass

$000
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eluding
"(Hind Morning America."
"Sixty Minutes." the ° "Today Show"
and the "Phil Donahue Show "
The seminar will begin at 8am with
registration and continue through 4
p m The site will be Posey Auditorium
in the Stratton Building For additional
details or phone reservations, call Dr
Voighl. osofii 622-2143 or 622-3104

Reg. '9.00

ALBUMS»8-TR'CASSETTES

SALE
ibi
LrS

Palmer Hall
\ccnrding lo the security report,
arresting officers <I LMIMM and (lien
Harris spotted ihe suspect sitting in the
l>ackseat nl a Volkswagen
Rose
allegedly stepped out of the car and
-i.111i-d across Ihe lot at which point the
■ din-en- stopped Hose to question him
At this lime the officers made their
arrest
l.indquist said. "Itosewas found with
a box of 16 assorted eight track tapes, a
Itadio Shack solo speaker. RCA FM
converter and several other items "

Child abuse seminar scheduled
for Oct. 11

BONANZAS FAMOUS

Offer Velio* wrt* Ceeaee Oar*
EXPIRES 10-10-79

videotape for Pas Walker, the man noted for launching
country singer Dolly Parton's career In the past. Hamblin
has appeared on several television shows (Photo bv Brian
Polls.
"

Student's probation hearing
continued until Oct. 19
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He was B|so sentenced lo three
months in ihe county jail, but is
currently out of jail on a surety bond.

responsibility for certain tasks An
example of such a task is doing much of
ihe legal research for the law offfr-e
McCord is coordinating a legal
research workshop lor legal secretaries
and paralegals The course will be held
■ •ii Thursday evenings from 7 until 8 4:S
p m beginning Del •» and ending Snv

<"■■*

^

costs

'•lie of the eoaU of our legal
profession is to reach more persons who
need legal services
said Dr James
W H
McCord coordinator of the
Paralegal Program al the I niversily
Mc< "ord himself an attorney said If
attorneys can be freed from the law
office 'asks thai do not require a law
degree then the above goals can be
McCord said that an important step
in that direction is to train existing law
office staff lo assume more of the

£fte:-?

8 5p.m
623-6191

Men b Women's
Styles

Evenings By Appt.
College PK. Shopping Ctr.

The Contact Lens Center
205 Geri Lane. Richmond, Ky.

FRIED CHICKEN

The taste thai made
the South love chicken
at prices chicken-lovers love.

ECONOMY PLAN
Soft Contact Lenses
Single Vision Spheres
(Includes Care Kit)
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Regular '2.40 Value

US. 25
SOUTH
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SCHOOL
Coating
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COMPLETE DINNER
Includes: 3 Pieces Honey-Dipped Fried
Chicken, Mash Potatoes And Gravy
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Organizations

Interdorm
makes
halls
desirable

Modern Explorers
plan for future

ByCHERYLJONES
Sun Writer
The purpose of the Interdorm
program is to "make residence halls
more comfortable." explained Mary
Ann Salerno, president of Women's
Interdorm. Salerno regrets that
students show confusion about the
position of the Interdorm
"A lot of people have a misconception
about what we're doing. We're compared to the Student Association," she
said
Salemo stated that although Interdorm does share some projects with
the Association, they are separate
organizations on the same level of
importance and influence.
Women's Interdorm represents over
4.000 women ■•That's a lot of students."
she said
Interdorm meetings are held every
other Tuesday night at 9 p.m. in the
Powell liuilding. These meetings are
open to the public and students are
encouraged to attend and voice their
ideas and concerns
Salerno said she feels that the Interdorm does get a lot done, although
the effects usually aren't felt for about
a year because plans have to climb
through several channels before approval by the Board of Regents.
"It's an opportunity to serve." said
Salerno "I wouldn't trade it for
anything "
The Women's Interdorm is working
on several projects to make living in the
dormitories easier.
One goal
kitchens on
This would
plates and
Salerno

of Interdorm is to install
all the floors of the dorms.
reduce the number of hotmini-grills, according to

Interdorm wants to at least get kitchens for Clay. Commonwealth and
Keene Halls that don't have any
cooking facilities at all.
Inlerdortn is also aaacarned with
finding solutions to the problems of
tripling Fire Safety and Roach Control
programs are also on this year's
agenda
In an effort to promote leadership.
Interdorm is organizing a Leadership
Workshop Social activities include a
repeat of last year's Monster Bash and
in the Spring. Women's Interdorm is
sponsoring a Women's Awareness
Meek and a ondal show where a bridal
gown will be given away.

Chicken fighting?
was one of several contests that the Greeks participated in at
the Saturday event iPhoto by Steve Brown)

Trying to break the eggs that are in the pantvhose around
their coaches' necks proves to be a difficult task for these
sorority girls at the Sigma Chi Derby The Coaches Event

Sororities

compete in Derby events
BvAXNEO'HARA
Staff Writer
The Sisters of Chi Omega captured
first place in this year's annual Sigma
(hi Derby
The Chi O's received their trophy
from the "Derby Daddy." Mark Smith.
Saturday after the derby events at the
sigmn (hi Rouse
Six other sororities competed for
trophies.
The events included a cane pole race,
a beach ball race, an egg bust, a zipper
stripper relay and a greased pig chase.
Other festivities during the week
included the traditional "Derby Chase"
which was held on Friday.
Girls from each sorority chased the
Sigma Chi's around campus in hopes of
obtaining an elusive derby hat.
A spirit and banner contest was held

Vote Today
Mary Quillen

41=

Thursday night during a pep rally in
Brock Auditorium.
Sorority banners emphasized this
year's derby theme of "Not Just
Another Derby "
The queen for this year's derby was
crowned Wednesday night at J. Suiter's
Mill.
She is Becky Sammons. a junior and
a member of Chi Omega

•

A talent contest and a "Deck-A-Sig"
contest, was also held at Suiter's.
The "Dec-A-Sig" contest, a new idea
this year involved each participating
sorority decorating one of their coaches
in outfits chosen by the sororities'
members.
Another new event this year was the
aluminum can collection.

F.ach sorority collected cans to give
to the Sigma Chi's at the end of the
week.
Smith estimated that approximately
BOO pounds of cans were collected in all.
The cans are to be recycled and the
money received from this will be given
lo Wallace Village, the national charity
lor the Sigma Chi Fraternity.
Wallace Village, located in Colorado,
is a treatment and rehabilitation center
for children with minimal brain
damage.
All of the scheduled events during
derby week were worth a certain
number of points.
The sorority with the highest number
of points received the first-place
I rophy.
Second place went to Alpha Delta I'i.
and Kappa Alpha Theta took third

50

EKU Pier Party
This Thursday
Night
Everyone Invited.

Health care
discussed at Job Fair
A Job Fair for students interested in
the health occupations will be held Oct
5. at the Powell Building in the Kennemar and .laggers llooms from 10 a m
• I p.m.
Representatives from hospitals and
other health care agencies will be
present to answer questions for
students relating to job information and
job opportunities in the various health

fields
Senior students in health occupations
who are interested in job interviews
should call Dr. Lynn Voight. 622-2143
Student registration for personal interviews will be held from Sept 10 -21.
IW7»t Bam - 12 noon and I 4::«) p m
Job interviews will be held at the
Powell Building Oct 4 from 10 4 and
tk-t 5 from 1 - S

NAPPY MEADOW
NATURAL FOODS MARKET
Glade* Rd. Berea Ky.
Good
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Only

'WE STOCK A FULL LINE
OF NATURAL FOODS"

Students. Faculty
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Sponsor Agriculture Club

Elections For

One exploring post on campus is a
high adventure post, better known as
the Kxplorer's Club
The club deals with activities such as
In the IHOO's. Lewis and Clark set out
rafting, caving, mountain climbing and
to explore the wilderness beyond the
rapelling
Mississippi River
It was unexplored
Interest in the Explorers Club runs
territory and they had no idea of what
high The club has about 60 members
to expect
with between 10 to 20 people going on
Today, there is no vast wilderness for
each trip
Jerome Mescher. president of the
people to explore However the number
of
explorers
has
increased
club, said he became involved in the
significantly In fact, today there are
club as a freshman by seeing the
about 320.000 of them
posters around campus and going to
They aren't the same type of exone of the meetings
plorers as Lewis and Clark They don't
"I met a lot of people and I just liked
explore the unknown wilds of America
it." said Mescher
where no man has ever set foot.
Kathy Watkins said she joined the
club because "they like to do the things
Instead, they explore the future.
I like to do."
They learn about life and nature They
"The people are real nice." she said
even manage to get a little closer to
"Hasic. natural people who like to have
nature every once and awhile. They
a good time."
learn about themselves and what kind
The club also has a serious side, like
of people they are
raising money to buy equipment for the
club to help keep the cost to the
Modern day explorers belong to a
members low
part of Hoy Scouts of America called
To go on an exploring trip, all a
Kxploring They are divided into posts,
member needs is a sleeping bag and
according to their interest
back pack The cost is just what each
Kxploring was started 65 years ago as
person needs to spend
the Sea Scout program of the Poy
The Kxplorer's Club tries to go on a
Scouts It was an attempt to keep the
trip every weekend
Kach trip is
older boys interested in scouting
something different so that there are
Since the Sea Scout program was
always
different
people
along,
mainly concerned with the sea, it was
depending on what they're interested in
decided that other exploring groups
doing
that dealt with other interests were
Club adviser. Dr. Marion Ogden. said
needed
the club promotes
"friendship,
fellowship and adventure."
In 1956. the first special interest post
(•nod examples of this motto are
was
started
by
a
California Kathy Dewitt and her husband. Doug
businessman
There are now more who joined the club a year ago when
than 20.000 posts covering over HO thev moved lo Kentucky from New
different interest areas
York.
They cover a wide variety of in"We didn't know anybody here and
terests
Kverylhing from aviation to
we thought it would be a good way to get
skiing and from medicine to mountain
to know people." said Kathy. "now 1
climbing is studied
can really tell they're our friends "
All posts do Ihi-ir share of hiking and
Having lived here a year. Kathy said.
camping but they also deal with career
"We really enjoy doing the things we've
opportunities in their special interest
never done before I don't know what
The members learn all aspects of their
our lives would be like without it
interest so that they can decide what
Kxploring has changed from what it
they are really interested in doing.
was during l.ewis and Clark's time It's
Resides the special interest pasts,
not just exploring the unknown
there are also high adventure posts
wilderness Now it's exploring the
They deal with all kinds of getting ■
unknown world, the future and vour
hack to nature activities
self
HN
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LAUNDERED AND
PRESSED TO
PERFECTION

•BLENDER DRINKS
•POCKET BREAD SANDWICHES
•FRESH CARROT JUICE
•SOFT FROZEN YOGURT

ON HANGERS

OR FOLDED

One HOUR

"WE ARE CLOSE"

DRY CL.eaneRS'

ONLY IS MINUTES FROM EKU
GLADES ROAD OF U.S. 25 NORTH

Shoppers Village
Shopping Center
or
Main Street Location

BEREA 986-3456
OPEN 9A.M. to 6P.M. MON.-SAT.
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Omegas swim for
scholarship fund

Campus Clips:

Splash party
Approximately 100 people turned out
lor the Omega Psi Phi Splash Party"
last week
The swimming party was held at the
Mumni ("nhseum pool to raise money
tor the Don McKinnon Scholarship
Fund, which provides mnnev for a local
student to attend Richmond Model
The
scholarship
honors
Don
McKinnon. a I'niverslty football player
who died last year of meningitis
\ It hough McKinnon was rtot a member
of Omega Psi Phi the fraternity saw a
need that he should be recognized, said
Tarzza Williams, social chairman
Although Williams said he was
disappointed with the Splash Partv'
turnout, he said he felt that it was" a
good beginning
It was a start
he said "II showed
that there are people who are concerned "
The Omegas held ;i dance Sunday
night to raise additional money for the
fund The fratermtv has set a goal of
raising SSon in the upcoming year

ALE banquet
The Association ol U» Knforcement
VI.F
will celebrate its tenth an
niversarv with ,i fall banquet and a
speaker The hanquet will be held
Tuesday i vt « in the Keen Johnson
Ballroom al 7pm Students and faculty
of the College of l-i« Knturcement are
nvited in .ittend

Math Day
The fourtn annual Math Science Day
will.be held at Ihe I'niversitx Oct 10, as
sponsored bj the mathematical science
department
The day will Ivgin with a reception
held m Ihe Keen Johnson building at 10
a m where about 300 junior and senior
':i!h school students from Kentucky
will he served refreshments
'We II be escorting them around in
^mailer groups .if about 10." said Dr
.lames Brooks associate professor of
mathematics
And we'll assign them
a -tudent ttuide from our department
•H' added
The students will be given the op.
pnrtunit) lo tour the computer rooms
HI the fourth floor ill the Wallace
tiuilding and biolmiy lab rooms as well
Students will also be able to tour the
entire campus if ihev so choose
The must important thing is to give
"ht-m career information and snow
'hem nur facilities " said Brooks

Conference held
The IMuegrass chapter of the
\mencan Institute of Banking, with
inemhers in many Kentucky hanks.
announces the second annual one-day
nmference t» be held"oi't 27 on the
I in versify campus
The conference will In-Kin with a

s

p
E
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tontinental breakfast and registration
al H to a m The theme will be "Implications of the Marketing Concept for
Kinking Personnel "
The conference topic, according to
l»arrell Klevins, president of the
IMuegrass Chapter, should be of special
interest to banking supervisors and
lank employees who have respon
sibility involving customer contact and
improvement of employee job per
forma nee
\n important feanjre of the conlerencc will be afternoon workshop
sessions where conferees will have
additional opportunities to gain skills
involving communications
nublic
relations, and improvement of self
concept and job performance
s
skilled leaders will lead the
workshops which are directed toward
improvement of personal job skills
Die conference will be sponsored
Mntly by the Hluegrass Chapter. Ihe
I niversity's Management Development and Studies institute and the
14vision "I Special Programs for
additional information contact Mr
I'k'vins SOBi 2S2-4P7I or Slan King
Kftfii 622 I o*»

Philosophy Club
Hruce Kokernot. M D . campus
physician.
will
speak
on
Professionalism and Compassion in
the Kconomics of Medicine"' at the
Philosophy Club meeting Oct 4 at 7 30
p m in ihe Clark Room of the Wallace
Building The meeting will be open to
the public

Legal workshop

623-9517

The I niversity Department of Music
will present a free flute and voice
recital performed by students Oct. 16.
Karen Moser of Richmond will
perform on Ihe flute and Sallie
Kawhngs Razor of Lawrenceburg will
sing
The program in the (of ford Theatre
will begin at 8 30 p m

Faculty
attend meeting
Two members of ihe University's
faculty. Dr Nancy Forderhase of the
department of history and ,la\ Roberts
/of the Model laboratory School, al
tended the annual meeting of the
Kentucky f'ouncil for Social Studies
Sept 2729
The meeting was held at Morehead
Slale I'niversity
<>n Sept 28 they participated in a
workshop on the topic. "Curriculum
Projects in American Studies "

Courses offered

Six Differnt Colors

19 99

Free flute recital

Blood pressure
clinic
^

Jogging & Training Shoes

Reg. Price

Phi Mu Alpha, the professional music
fraternity, is selling kazoos and
sponsoring a prize give-away. By
buying a kazoo, one receives a SI off
coupon from Recordsmith and a chance
to win the following prizes: a cassette
m-dash tape player, an insUmatic
camera package, a student guitar.- an
18-lb turkey or one of several other
prizes donated by local businesses
Kazoos will be sold for tl outside the
grill area in the Powell Building or can
he bought from any Phi Mu Alpha
member The drawing for prizes will be
held Oct 13 Participants need not be
present to win

A nine-week evening workshop on
legal research and techniques will be
held at the I niversity on Thursdays
beginning Oct 4
The workshop, designed to upgrade
the legal research skills of legal
secretaries and paralegals, will meet
Ironi 7 In R 4.i p m in the l.aw Library
li>cated in the I niversity's John (irant
( rabbe Library
\ccording to Dr James W H McThe Baccalaureate Student Nursing
i ord coordinator of the University's
\ssooalion will he sponsoring a free
legal secretaries paralegal' program,
Mood pressure clinic at both Beglev's
the objective of the segmented
nnOcI lo. from to a m to.Spm
workshop is In familiarize students with
The Kcgley's are located on the
the major legal research sources aod to
Kastem By-Pass beside K Mart and
enhance their ability lo put this
\&P
knowledge to use in the law office "
Mthnugh ihe clinics are free
I'r
William James, head law
donations will he accepted for the
librarian for the I niversity of KenMadison County Ambulance Service lo
tucky's college of law. will'teach the
buy needed new equipment and drugs
workshop
*
The group will also be sponsoring a
The public is invited to register for
bloodmobile in a few weeks
Ihe course which
is offered in
cooperation witrKthe University's
Division of Special Programs
The
registration fee of $27 will include
A course in cardio pulmonarv
materials For more information call
resuscitation will be offered by the
the Division of Special Programs 622I hvision of Special Programs beginning
1-144
Dec 4

TAYLOR'S
SPORTING GOODS
MS. RIDDELL

I

Kazoos sold

Sale Price

14

95

Another course offered this semester
will be on writing news releases for
clubs and organizations, beginning
Nov 5.
The Division will answer questions
concerning fees, materials and other
details about these and other special
interest courses for persons calling its
office. (60S) 632-1444
The resuscitation course will be held
on Tuesdays. 6-9-30 p.m.. through Dec.
18. in Alumni Coliseum. Room 107.
Instructors will be Bobby Barton.
I'niversity athletic trainer, and Larry
Westbrook. I'niversity safety director
The course will also teach emergency
procedures for choking victims.
Dr. Ron Wolfe, an instructor in the
I'niversity Department of Mass
Communications, will teach the club
news release writing course Mondays.
6-8 p.m . through Dec. S in Room 427
Wallace Building

Minority
fellowships
The National Research Council plans
to award approximately 25 Postdoctoral Fellowships for Minorities in a
new program designed to provide
opportunities for continued education
and experience in research to Black
Americans. Mexican Americans Chicanos. Puerto Ricans and Native
Americans
Fellowship recipients will be selected
from among scientists, engineers and
humanities scholars who show greatest
promise of future achievement in
academic research and scholaiship in
higher education
In this national competition supported by the Ford Foundation, citizens
of ihe I niled Slates who are members
of one of the designated minority
groups, who are engaged in college or
university teaching and who hold
doctoral degrees may apply for a
tclloutafhp award of one year's
duration New doctorate recipients who
intend lo pursue careers as college or
university faculty members will also be
considered
Awards will be made in the areas of
behavioral and social sciences,
humanities, engineering sciences,
mathematics, physical sciences, life
sciences and for interdisciplinary
programs of study Awards wifi not be
made in professions such as medicine.
law. or social work or in such areas as
educational administration, cunculum
supervision or personnel and guidance
The deadline date for the submission
of applications is February 1. I960
Further information and application
materials may be obtained from the
Fellowship Office. National Research
Council. 2101 Constitution Avenue.
Washington. D C 20418
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Offtf VaM witk Causes Our,
EXPIRES 10-10-79

BONANZA

College Park Shopping Center

tm

FAST FREE

634-2424

DELIVERY

263 EMain

Buy One
CnCHIlAM
Gel One PRCC
(With Coupon)
ENCHILADA - A steamed com tort*. fiNsd
with either mm or Cheddar cheese and ear
nithed with Cheddar cheese and topped amti
our own enchilada sauce.
in a tray.

Off!

IWDAY PIZZA LOVERS R\SSION *,r-e.
SAIUROXY
HOUSf SPECIAL <*'""79
SUNDAY VtGFIARIAN SPECIAL

nil UJCCKEflD
5PCCUH SPCCIM

Heated and served

OFFER EXPIRES: OCT. 10. 1979
GOOD IN RICHMOND AND BEREA

BUY ONE TACO, GET ONE FREE
(WITH COUPON)
Limit one per customer
Offer expires OCT

10

GOOD IN RICHMOND AND BEREA
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All in a row
Fourteen bands from throughout the state attended the 19th annual Band Day
and performed during halftime The bands entered the field in mass and played
such popular songs as. "Don I Cry Out Loud" and "Your Land is My Land "
iPhoto by Scon Adamsi

Seminar discusses
small claims court
The seminar titled
"Achieving
Success in the Small Claims Court."
will again be co-sponsored by the
Chamber of Commerce and the
Management Development and Studies
Institute of the I'mversity. Oct 27
Topics of Small Claims Court
Jundiction. nature of claims in the
Small claims Court, preparation of
documents. Small Claims Court trials
and post-trial procedures will be
presented
This seminar is specifically designed
In acquaint individuals with all aspects
of the judiciary processes of the Small
Claims Court
These groups may now learn how to
effectively present their cases in the
Small Claims Court

Seminar leader for the program will
be William K Nixon, attorney and
professor of law in the University's
College of Law Knforcement Nixon
was senior attorney for the Kentucky
Department of Transportation
He
holds an AB degree from the I'niversity
and Ihe law degree from the University
of Kentucky f.aw School
The seminar will begin with a continental breakfast at 8 30 am In the
•laggers Room of the Powell Building at
the University
For additional in
formation, contact the Management
Development and Studies Institute
606) 622 1049 or Division of Special
Programs, 16O61 622 1444 Telephone
reservations are acceptable and early
registration is encouraged as class size
will be limited
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FREE DELIVERY
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10" SINGLE TOPPING

To Campus After 4:00
On Any Oder Over

^0 -_
$Z.OO

$000

Spaghetti

$185.
$1
85

PLAIN OR MEAT SAUCE
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Andy's
^
Pizza Palace 623-5400
Eastern By-Pan
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Dateline:
TODAY. OCT. 4
10 am - Homecoming Queen elections. Powell Information Desk.
12 NOON - Communion. United
Methodist Campus Center.
4 p.m. - Children's Ministry. Baptist
siudent Center
4 p.m
- Bible Study. United
Methodist Campus Center
4 30 p.m. -- Association of Law Enforcement. Wallace 228.
530 p.m - Core Meeting. Newman
(enter
5:30 p.m. - Alpha Phi Sigma. Conference Room A
fi p.m. - Knd of Homecoming Queen
elections. Powell Information Desk.
6:30 p.m - Choir. Baptist Student
renter
7 p.m - Women's Tennis vs Northern Ky . Weaver Gym
7 p.m
- Choir. I'nited Methodist
' .i mpus Center.
7pm
- Institute. The Church of
Jesus Christ of Latter-day Saints. 210
South Second Street.
7 p.m
-- Inter-Varsity Christian
Fellowship. Kennamer Room
7 30pm
'When YouComin'Back.
Bed Ryder." Cifford Theatre.
KKIDAV.OTT.S
12 N(K>N
U Mesa Hispamca (The
Hispanic Table) Dining Room D.

By NANCYSPKNCKK
SUH Writer

3 p.m
- Women's Tennis vs Ball
state. Coliseum Courts.
7 p.m. - Women's Field Hockey vs.
Ohio University. Hood Field.
7 p.m
"The Fury," Pearl
Buchanan Theater
7:30 p.m. - "When You Comin' Back.
Red Ryder." Cifford Theatre.
SATURDAY. OCT. •
II a.m.- Women's Cross Country vs.
Western Ky.. Memphis St. and Ohio
University. Arlington.
2 30 p.m
- Women's Tennis vs
Western Ky.. Coliseum Courts
4pm - Women's Field Hockey vs.
Southern III . Hood Field.
7:30 p.m -- "When You Comin' Back.
Red Ryder." Cifford Theater.
SUNDAY. OCT. 1
w 3D am - Celebration Service.
I'nitedrMethodist Campus Center.
«:30 p.m
- Spaghetti Dinner.
Newman Center.
7 p.m. - Experience in Faith. United
Methodist Campus Center
MONDAY. OCT. H
NO< I ASSES TODAY.
4 30 p.m - Council. Baptist Student
('enter
8pm - Bible Study. Baptist Student
Center
7 p.m. -- Choir. United Methodist

Campus Center.
7 p.m - Jogging Club. Weaver 201.
7 p.m. - "The Deserter." Pearl
Buchanan Theater.
7:30 p.m - Clowns. Baptist Student
Center.
9 p.m
"The Deserter." Pearl
Buchanan Theater.

TUESDAY. OCT. 9
7:14 a.m. - Prayer Breakfast. United
Methodist Campus Center.
4 p.m. - Women's Field Hockey vs.
Kentucky at Lexington.
6 p.m.
- "Pretty Baby." Pearl
Buchanan Theater.
B:30 pm
- Catholic Belief and
Practices. Newman Center.
7 p.m
- Bible Study. United
Methodist Campus Center.
WEDNESDAY. OCT. 10
11:45 a.m. -- Luncheoncounter.
Powell Cafeteria
3 p.m - Women's Tennis vs Marshall at home.
6 p.m. -- "Pretty Baby." Pearl
Buchanan Theater.
.7 p.m. - Fellowship Hour. United
Methodist Campus Center.
7:30 pm
- Fencing Club. Weaver
102
R p.m. - University Bahai Club. 825
Brockton

Placement Pipeline^
CAMPUS
1'KOCEDUHES

INTERVIEW

All interviews will be held in the
Division of Career Development and
Placement. 319 Jones Building.
Students who wish to schedule inlerviews must sign-up in person at the
I >i\ isi.m Office. Monday - Friday from 8
am - 4:30 p.m.
I lu'Mlax and Wednesday. Oct. 9 and 10
AMERICAN HOSPITAL SUPPLY
CORPORATION
Positions: I Trainee >
Sales: Bachelors or Masters in
business or related areas
Operations- bachelors or masters in
business or related areas t Minimum of
<; hours of accounting. >
Accounting
Finance: bachelors or
masters in accounting or finance,
i Minimum of 12 hours in accounting.)
Wednesday, IKI I*
METROPOLITAN LIFE INSURANCE
Positions:
Sales
Marketing
Management Trainees
Qualifications: Any bachelors or
masters degree Candidates interested
in Insurance - Management career
Krtdav October 12
PERDUE INC.
Positions Poultry flock, processing
and hatchery management trainees.
NOTE Also interviewing for co-op

Just Arrived

positions

(Qualifications: Bachelor's degrees in
agriculture or business administration
with poultry or rural background.
NOTE: Scheduling of appointments
and interviews are being co-ordinated
by Mr
Robert Lay. Agriculture
Department
Tuesday. October IS
COOPERS & I.YBRAND - CPA'S
Positions: Staff Accountants
Qualifications: BBA or MBA in accounting
Tuesday, on IA
PRUDENTIAL INSURANCE COMPANY
Positions Sales-marketing trainees.
Qualifications: Degrees in any major
interested in sales - marketing
management career.
Tuesday. Oct. IS
BURROUGHS
CORPORATION
Atlanta. Ga
Positions: Analyst - programmer
trainees
Qualifications: Bachelor degrees in
computer science, math or electronic
data processing
Tuesday. Wednesday and Thursday.
Oct. 16. 17 and IK
US MARINE CORPS

Positions: Officer program - U.S.
Marines
Qualifications: Any major completing a bachelor's or master's degree
Wednesday. Oct. 17
F & R LAZARUS COMPANY
Positions:
Merchandising
management trainee
Qualifications: Bachelors in business
administration or merchandising
Wednesday. Oct. 17
CARGILI. Impositions:
Plant
management
trainees in feed or poultry divisions
Qualifications: Bachelors or Masters
Degree in Industrial Technology,
Technical Agriculture or any combination of Business. Engineering and
Agriculture courses

Thursday. Oct. 18
STEWARTS Louisville
Positions:
Assistant
buyer
executive trainee
Qualifications: Bachelors in business
or merchandising
Thursday. Oct. IN
MONROE SHINE & COMPANY
(PA'S
Positions: Staff accountants
Qualifications: BBA or MBA in accounting

UP TO

Good .election of 14K Gold
Charms, also Add A Bead.

Attache Cases,
Traveling Bars, and
Calibri Lighters.

(Sent JRarj Jefoelm.
206 Wait Main - 823-4654
Richmond. KY 40475
9-6 Mon.-Thur. • 9-4:30 Fri. • 9-6 Sat.

PER MONTH FOR
PLASMA DONATIONS
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Lambda Sigma hosts Conference
Bv NANCY SPENCER
Staff Writer
The University will be the site of the
I .milKI.I Sigma National Presidents
Conference to be held the weekend of
< k-t
ii-7
I .amIida Sigma is the
sophomore honor society
Approximately 30 l.amlxla Sigma
presidents from chapters and schools
located predominantly east of the
Mississippi will be on campus that
weekend The seven national officers
will also be present
The conference rotates from chapter
In chapter each year A chapter must
be "outstanding and show promise that
it can handle a national conference" to
be selected as host.
According to Don Flowers, club
president, the other presidents that will
be present will start arriving I'riday
afternoon That night there will be a
gathering at the Mule Barn with activities planned to "break the ice" and
get acquainted
Saturday, the presidents will be kept
busy That morning a University official will he addressing the group
Then
nominations
for
national

BONUS for first time
donors with this ad.

14K GOLD CHAINS

10 to 30% off

Teresa McConkey. a Kappa Alpha little-sis. collected money
for victims of muscular dystrophy last weekend iPhoto by
Brian Putts)

Money 'maid'

Expires 12-31-79

£> plasma
alliance
Lexington, Ky.
2043 Oxford Circle
Cardinal Valley Shopping Canter

FOR SPECIAL
ANTIBODIES

254-8047
Houri

Mon.. Tun. Thure. 8 am
Wad • Frl. 8 am 7 pm
Sat. 8 am 3 pm

9 pn

Flowers said the purpose of the
presidents conference "is to let all the

presidents know more about what they
want to do during the year "
The t'niversity's chapter of lambda
Sigma
is
a
"service-oriented"
organization They decorate the Keen
Johnson Ballroom for Homecoming,
work at student elections and hoid
canned-food drives.
Klnwers said he lelt that a lot of
people "associate us with fraternities
and sororities "
"One of our main problems now is
recognition of who we are and what we
are." he commented
To he accepted into l.amlxla Sigma, a
freshman must have at least 3.3 GPA
his first semester His high school
record, including grades and activities,
is also looked at
According to Flowers, students are
selected on the basis of their activities
because "Lambda Sigma requires a lot
of time and work "
Therefore, students who are active
and still have a :( t GPA have proven
that
they can maintain a good
academic record while being actively
involved with other aspects of school

Get Ready For

Stay On Campus
Weekend
November 9-1 lth
with

An
Evening'
With
CHUCK
MANGIONE

we haw a thousand ways
for you to look great.

Yearbook
Portraits
wiH be
taken:

representatives at national board
meetings will be taken.
The duties of the national officers will
also be explained to those chapter
presidents in attendance
Thai afternoon, slide shows from
other chapters
will be shown
Workshops will then be held The
workshops include those of projects,
selection and rituals.
After the workshops, there will be
lour regional meetings The four
regions represented are Kentucky.
Pennsylvania. Southern and Midwestern A business meeting will then
be held, and the final vote on the
national representatives will be taken
S.. urday night, the presidents will-be
honored with a banquet in the Keen
Johnson Ballroom All members of the
t'niversity's Mu Chapter will attend
and go through their own "secret
ritual."
A non-denominational chapel service
will be held in the Chapel of Meditation
on Sunday morning
Then the
presidents will be returning to
U-xington to catch their flights.

oyii tor

TINDER - KR^USS -TINDER
Complete Optical Service
Since 1923
LEXINGTON/DANVILLE / FRANKFORT
RICHMOND/MOREHEADMAYSVILLE

Talent Show
Midnight Movie
Disco Dance
Prizes & More
Complete Details
Will Be In Next
Week's Progress

i
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SpoitSi
David Booze intoxicates
opposing defensive backs
By BKIAN 111MH
Features Kditor

Quarterback Kill Hughes runs the offense in the Colonels' 3S10victor) over \ustin Peay last weekend at Hanger Stadium
Minifies who passed lor 22K >ards and ran for 42 more, was

The National Enqalrer has vet to
splash the story across its front page
Bin
even
the
most
hardened
newspaperman would have to admit it
would make a great headline, as heavy
with sensationalism as it may be.
"HVGHES TURNS TO BOOZE . . .
AND THE COLONELS CANT LOSE."
it would scream in huge type. The story
would tell of how Colonel quarterback
Kill Hughes quickly discovered that a
shot of Booze now and then would keep
opponents' secondary staggering on
skid row
Yet. somewhere along the way. it
would have to be made clear that the
topic under discussion does not concern
distilled beverages of any sort
Hut we are dealing with a special
blend, nonetheless
Kor Colonel fans have known since
the beginning of the season that when
the passing arm of Hughes and the
hands of split end David Booze are
combined, the result will almost surely
he fermentation of some unfortunate
defensive back
Enzymes need not be added
Austin Peay in general and Lynn
llailstock in particular know about the

named the Ohio Valley Conference's offensive Player of the
Wet* < Photo h> Sieve Hrown)

effectiveness of the duo. Hailstock,
certainly no stranger to sticky pass
coverage. had the assignment of trying
in contain the i; foot :i. 188-pound Booze
last Saturday at Hanger Kield.
Ix>rd knows he tried.
More than 12.000 fans know he failed
The statistics may not tell the entire
story, but they're not a bad place lo
start Kooze. who led the Colonels in
pass receiving last season, caught five
passes for 92 yards and two touchdowns
- giving him 13 catches for 228 yards on
the year, an average of 17.5 yards per
catch
"We just went out and played our
game." said Kooze
As it is now. plans are not expected
change for the upcoming game with
Middle Tennessee in Murfreesboro.
Tenn.. or so says Hughes. "We're
definitely going to be putting the ball up
again As talented as our receivers are.
we've got to get them the ball." he said.
And Itooze agreed. "I feel like I
should double my catches this season."
said the junior corrections major,
remembering that he caught 18 passes

a year ago "This year I'm hoping for 30
or more."
However, there is more to the present
season than a tally of catches for Booze
There is Ihe memory of teammate Don
McKinnon who died early last spring
Like Booze. McKinnon came from
Florida. I'nlike Booze. McKinnon was
the quiet type
"He never said much, but everybody
got along with him." Booze recalled "I
can say that, as a team, every time we
lake the field, we think about him It's not easy to forget
Memories may evoke a serious air
from Booze but questions regarding his
name bring a smile - though he is often
Ihe target of puns and lighthearted
ribbing
"Booze'' People ask me about it a
lot." he said. "Some say stuff like.
'Hey. why don'l you come dowtown
with me and have a drink?'
Based on his performance against
Austin I'eay. it might not be a bad idea
to propose a toast
So here's to the Hughes-Booze connection. Cheers.

'Angry Red Men' now timid

Hughes, Colonels rip Peay 35-10
lit ItHKIMII I \|<
Managing Kditor

I'.iHi/e lor a 14 yard touchdown and a
■ luick 7 n lead alter kicker David Klores
iHHited the extra no'"' through the
uprights
The
Angrj K«-d Men." of Austin
1
\iistin I'eay put their first and only
IVa> State I mversily won more red
from emrmrassmenl lhan anger lasl
pinnts n| ihe lirst half on the hoard with
Saturday after 'he Colonels used a
II L'n let I in the second quarter, as
devastating passing attack lo trounce
kicker Mike Meador honied a SB yard
•In- visitors '■'< in before an estimated field goal In make Ihe score 7-3
However the i nlnnels came back lor
crowd ol r_* Kim ,.! Hanger Kield
two more touchdowns before the half
Senior quarterback Kill Hughes hit U
• ■I 21 passe* lor L'2ti yards and three
ended
one on a 22 yard touchdown
reception b> Bonze and another on a
'touchdowns calling the game, "one of
"lie yard run by lullback Dale Patton
lhe best in Ins career
Klores extra points made the score al
Vccnrdlllg 10 Hughes, il was part o|
.the Colonel game plan to throw on
'he halt 21 :t in favor of the Colonels
fust III l'e.i\ Iron) the si art. a team I hat
The host team completely dominated
was ranked No I in .Division I A A
'he ftrsl hatC. rushing for 152 yards
agaimt passing Ias4 yea*
compared lo w for the visitorsrwhite
"He i head roach Roy Kidd ' lold me
getting another 152 yards thmugft the
liefore the game we were going !o pui
air compared lo 23 for Austin Peay
i lie hall in the air on the lirsi play said
The ( nlnnels also piled up 15 first
Hughes while crediting 'he blinking ot
downs compared to a meager four for
the offensive linemen lor his passing
ihe (iovernors
|HTIOI in,nice
Eastern got off lo a shaky start in the
Hughes termed the victory "a total
third quarter, fumbling the hall over to
team effort' and said.
II we ki-cp
the \ isitors Ihe first two times they had
playing like this we II go places
possession
I'In- • nlnnels scored lirsl in the game
\iistin I'eay closed the gap on Ihe
tvhen with one minute lelt in the lirst
Colonels when with in 49 left in the
quarter Hughes hit split end Da\id
'bird quarter, the (iovernors Cosmo

BIG HILL
AVE.

t'ochran penetrated the Eastern
defense and went 34 yards on a reverse
tor a touchdown The point after made
the score 21-10
Kul split end Jerry f'arnsh electrified the crowd and put the game out
o| reach less than two minutes later
I'arrish caught a pass from Hughes at
the Austin I'eay 35-yard line, broke one
tackle and outran the defenders for a
til yard touchdown play which put Ihe
Colonels on top 28-10 after another
Klores extra point
The Colonels crossed the goal once
more before the afternoon was over
when back up quarterback Chris Isaac
ran 26 yards for the final score to wrap
up the 35-10 victory
Eastern collected 277 yards total
rushing with lailback Anthony Braxton
getting 102 yards on 14 carries to lead
the Colonel attack
Booze and Parrish led the Colonel
receiving corps with five receptions for
VI yards and two touchdowns and four
catches for 101 yards and one touch
down respectively
kidd in explaining the difference
between the Colonel performance this
week and that of last week while losing
lo Hast Tennessee said. "We just went

Looking for a place that you
can count on for a good haircut?

Bobby Jack's

>imertca*

CENTRAL KY. SOARING
FLIGHT INSTRUCTION
AND RIDES
FRANKFORT AIRPORT

to sleep last week ."
The Colonel mentor commented on
his respect for Austin Peay in terms of
iheir passing attack and defensive front
by stating. "We were certainly afraid of
them. I'll tell you that "
Kidd credited the Colonel defense
with a solid game that was responsible
lor numerous turnovers including five
interceptions, three by roverback
(ieorge Floyd
He stated that the Colonel game plan
called for a strong passing attack, as
well as to open up the offense a bit
"We felt to throw the ball we had to
throw it in front of them because they
lake care of the deep pass good
"We played well as a team." stated
Kidd summing up the Colonel performance
Next week. Ihe Colonels travel to
Murfreeshoro. Term . to take on Middle
Tennessee State University
Citing the artificial turf and fact that
Middle Tennessee has had two weeks to
prepare for the Colonels as pluses for
the host team. Kidd stated. "We won't
accept nothing but a tough game."
The Colonels stand 3-1 for the season
and 10 in conference play, while Austin
I'eay dropped lo 2-2 and 0-2
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David Booze strides triumphantly into the end zone with one of two touchdown
passes from Bill Hughes in the Colonels' 35-10 crushing of Austin I'eay Booze a
St Petersburg. Fla junior, caught five passes on the day for \>2 yards i Photo
h\ Scott Adamsi
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Hockey team takes
two of three on road
By MONK A KK.IKKR
staff writer
The women's field hockey team split
.i pair df games on the road Saturday,
losing to l)ennison 1-2 then rebounding
hack just a few hours later to hold off
l he I'niversily of Dayton 1-0
Monday the team traveled to Centre
t'allege where they, beat the small
college team 8-0 behind the three-goal
performances of Patty Drumm and
Jackie Slivers
I >rniiiscm got on the scoreboard first
Saturday morning but Kastern came
right hack to tie it up on a goal by right
wing Debbie Wright in the first half
However, they were held to just one
Coal while Dennison put the ball in the
goal cage for the second time late in the
last half to round out the scoring
"Kastern played as well as I've ever
seen them play since I've been
coaching <here." praised head coach
l.ynp
Hlfjtvel
"The
front
line
penetrated"!he defense well, there were
excellent passes, aggressive cutting to
the hall and overall good play."
"Dennison had an excellent team and
jusi outplayed us." she added.
The Colonels then loaded on the bus
and traveled to Dayton where Patty
Drumm scored the lone goal in the first
half then watched as the defense staved

No pity for
Slippery Rock

off a tremendous comeback by Dayton
in the second half.
"We were tired after having played in
the morning and traveling all afternoon." said Harvel.
"Dayton's attack had the ball in our
scoring area through most of the game
iind the defense did a magnificent job of
controlling them." she added.
Coalie Carmen Shannon was "by far
the most outstanding player." according to Harvel.
"Dayton took 23 penalty corner
against us and was unable to score on
Carmen." Harvel remarked "She also
had :tfl saves."
Kastern simply overpowered Centre
on Monday with Patty Drumm and
.lackie Stivers each scoring three goals
and .lean Dickson and l-aura Purdy
scoring one apiece
"The attack played well and the
defense supported the attack well."
commented Harvel
"We were obviously a stronger team
than Centre." she added.
According to Harvel the offense looks
better and better with each game and
really show their aggressiveness in
scoring goals
The Colonels next games will be
Kriday. where the team will play host to
Ohio "l Diversity and Saturday, when
seventh ranked Southern Illinois comes
lo town.
Hoth games start at 4 p.m and will be
played on Gertrude Hood Field.

'Do It'

Hobby Woods, a freshman reserve noseguard. dives in pursuit of Austin Peay
quarterback Steve Brewer Woods, a native of Oak Hill. Fla.. plays third string
behind.loe Kichard and Tom Berger (Photo by Brian Potts)

Women's tennis team 6-1
ByJOHNBOWI.KTT
Staff Writer
The Colonels' women's tennis team
completed a week of near-perfect
tennis via wins over Morehead,
Murray, and East Tennessee
Wednesday. Sept 26 saw the Colonels
rout host Morehead 8-1 The only loss of
the day was by freshman standout Joy
Rupert, who had been previously undefeated
Weekend competition was forced
indoors lo the Greg Adams Tennis
Facility.
The homecourt advantage

was incidental as the l.ady Colonels
downed Murray 7-2 and Fast Tennessee
B-l. Number one player Mary Hochwalt
suffered her first loss of the season
against Murray and is now tied with
Kupert and Mendy Jackson for most
wins
This weekend. Coach
Martha
Mullins' team will try to improve its
fine6-1 record in home matches against
I '.;i 11 State and Western Kentucky. Play
will begin at 3 p.m on Friday at the
Martin Hall courts for the Ball State
match and at 9 a.m. on Saturday
against Western

Wins meet Kellogg impresses Polvino in tourney
The intramural track meet contained
performance after performance this
year and when all the points were
finally
awarded the
I'niversily
championship team was Do It with 34
points
They achieved this honor by
winning all three relays in campus
champion time In second overall team
|>oints finished the fraternity of PBS
with 28 points
In the fraternity division Sigma Chi
finished with 54 points and the Pikes
and Phi Beta Sigma tied for second
place in the meet
The Catholic
Newman Center and 7-11 tied for second
in the independent division Do It was
the Independent champs with 37 points

Polvino had watched earlier as her
team dropped two games to Kellogg 915 and 4-15
The women experienced the same
problems during the tournament that
hindered them in previous games,
attack and defensive errors
"tHir blocking has improved but it is
still our weakest fundamental." said
Polvino
In the women's first game, they beat
the I'niversily of North Carolina at
(Impel Hill 15 11 and 15 13. then lost to
the I'niversily of Miami 0-15 and 9-15
and beat Appalachian Stale 15-5 and 15fi. before being eliminated by Kellogg
"This was a very prestigious tour-

B> IIKMSK I.AKSON
Staff Writer
Kellogg Community College won it all
Saturday night when they beat the
I'niversily of Central Florida 15-10 and
15 11. at the KKl' women's volleyball
invitational tournament.
The Michigan team, consisting of all
Ireshman and sophomore players, beat
the Florida team just like they beat all
lheir previous opponents, utilizing their
poise and defensive persistance. according to Kastern Coach Geri Polvino
"The setters represented the key in
this very balanced team." said Polvino
"They never let the ball hit. it was the
smoothest fi-2 offense I've seen "

nament." said Polvino "There has
never been a collegiate tournament
with as strong a field."
According to Polvino. it's really too
bad that a tournament of this caliber is
better known off campus than on
campus.
. .
"All Ihe coaches were impressed by
the tournament's caliber: we've
already had two calls requesting invitations lo next year's." said Polvino
"This tournament is a compliment to
our program "
Tournament organizer. Dianne
Murphy, was pleased with the turnout
"II was very competitive volleyball and
a very successful tournament "

A big cheer went up at Hanger
Stadium as the announcement came
over the public address system:
"Shippensburg State 45, Slippery
Rock 14"
Slippery Rock State College of
Pennsylvania, with its funny-sounding name
and
its geared-down
Division III football program, has
always drawn mock cheers at the
Colonels' games, as well as at many
other college football games.
Last weekend, however, the Rocks
drew cheers from 61,143 fans on the
University of Michigan campus in
Ann Arbor, Mich., as they were
trounced by Shippensburg, another
Division HI school from Pennsylvania.
Michigan athletic director Don
Canham thought it would be cute for
the two teams to present their
knothole brand of football to humor
the avid Michigan Wolverine fans,
whose team was away at California
for the weekend.
Apparently, the Michigan people
have had a special sort of love for the
Slippery Rock team. A United Press
International story even referred to
the "adopted Slippery Rock team."
The event
must have earned
everybody a pocket full of money.
The gate was split three ways between
the three participating schools.
For.Slippery Rock and Shippensburg, the weekend probably doubled
the annual football budget. Michigan, on the other hand, donated its
share to the women's sp< 's teams.
(Not so philanthropic, when you
consider Michigan rakes an average

of over one million dollars per home
game.)
While the incident says quite a bit
for the financial wheeling and dealing
abilities of the schools' presidents and
athletic directors, it doesn't say a
thing about anybody's
pride or
self-respect.
Why would a team such as Slippery
Rock wish to prostitute itself in this
way? Apparently, the school enjoys
being a laughing stock of sorts and
the butt of many a joke.

Michigan's
'adopted team'
Slippery Rock has used its most
unique and distinguishing feature - its
magnificent naivete - to gain national
recognition, but now it has thrown
away any respect it might have had
before.
Not only does this incident speak
lowly of Division III football, it
speaks lowly of all non-Division l-A
football. It creates an attitude of "Big
Brother" that has no foundation,
especially among (he fans of the Ohio
Valley Conference.
Somehow, I can't quite imagine the
annual Eastern-Western clash, one of
the most intense rivalries in the entire
South, being held at UK's Commonwealth
Stadium
as
an
act
of
philanthropy.
In fact, I have an easier time
imagining the site for the Kentucky
Tennessee matchup being switched to
Hanger Stadium.
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Runners impressive
in championship meet
The Colonels' men's and women's
i losscountry loams each turned in
Aery commendable performances over
I he past weekend, finishing second and
thud respectively m ihe Kentucky
Intercollegiate championship Meet
Sue Schaefer nnce again set Ihe pace
. -lor Ihe women's meet, with a clocking
«>t 17 !■» Paula (iaslon placed third in
IK -Mi as Ihe women compiled 63 total
jioints behind Kentucky ■ :16> and
Morohc.nl Slate ■ r>T ■
The men used a finely balanced effort
from ;ill seven runners to nose out
'Murray Slate lor second place behind
tietendini; champions Western Ken• lucky
'. Kill Morgan led the way for the
V"'onels with a 32:24 time, good for
ninth place Six ot the next eight places

M*tt«t Cnorf*' or

VIM- KC«PM

were taken by Colonel runners, three of
whom finished within three seconds of
each other Andy Crowley was 10th at
32:37, Gary Noel placed 11th at 32:38.
Steve Angerman was 12th at 32:40 and
Kd Strnbach finished 14th at 32:56.
Hennis Creekmore and Terry Lakes
finishing 16th and 17th respectively, dfd
not figure directly in the Colonel
scoring, but their finishes dropped the
score of third-place Murray, which
totaled 62 points behind the Colonels' 56
and Western's 22
Kick Krdmann's team will travel this
weekend lo Kloomington. Ind for the
Indiana I'niversity Invitational, while
Sandy Martin's women's team will host
a quadrangular meet
featuring
Western. Tennessee Tech and Ohio

I'niversity

m moil »r»»t

Open Daily 9:00 til 9:00 Sunday 1:30 til 6:00

ScoreboardUPCOMING EVENTS

Football
(ice 6 - KKl at Middle Tennessee.
Jones Field. 8:30 p.m. EDT
Other Da MCI
I All Oct. t>
Akron at Northern Iowa
Austin I'eay at Morehead St.
Murray State at UT - Martin
Northern Michigan at Western Ky.
Tennessee Tech at Jacksonville

SI
Men's Croat-country
6
KKl at Indiana
vitational
I*I

In

Women's Cross-country
Oct. 6 - Western Ky.. Memphis St..
Ohio l\ al KKl'. 11 a.m.

Women't Tennis
Oct 5 - Ball State at EKU
Oct 6 Western Ky. at EKU
Oct 10 - Marshall at EKU
Women's Field Hockey
Oct. 5 - Ohio at EKU
Oct 6 So Illinois at EKU
Oct 9 - EKU at University of
Kentucky
Women's Volleyball
Oct 4
Northern Kentucky at
KKl'. Weaver Health Building. 7
p m
Oct 9 - Louisville at EKU. Weaver
Health Building. 7 p.m.
Men's (.olf
Oct 6-7
EKU Fall Invitational.
Arlington (iolf Course

LAST WEEK'S RESULTS
Football tall games Sept. 29)
EKU 35. Austin Peay 10
Other Games
Indiana St. 28. Akron 27
Murray St. 31. Morehead St. 7
Nicholls St. 13. Tennessee Tech 10

Championship Meet. EKU 2nd of 4
teams
Women's Cross-country
Sept. 29 - Kentucky Intercollegiate
Championship Meet, EKU 3rd of 6
teams
Women's Tennis

Sept. 28 - EKU 7, Murray St. 2
Sept. 28 - EKU 8, East Tennessee 1
Oct. 2 EKU. Kentucky
FOOTBALL STATS
Austin Peay 0
3
7 0-10
EKU-Patton 1 run [Mores
EKU
7 14
7 7-35
kick]
APSU-Cochran 34 run [MeaKKl'--Booze 14 pass from
dor kick]
Hushes | Mores kick]
KKl'-Parrish 61 pass from
APSU-FG Mrador 38
Hughes [Mores kick]
EKU-Booze 22 pass from
KKl -Isaac 26 run [Mores
Hughes [Mores kick]
kick]
Men's Cross-country
Sept 29 - Kentucky Intercollegiate

THE SAVING PLACE
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An
unsolved
problem
oYft

The University theatre department
certainly hit upon a great play and put
some exciting and beneficial work
into the production of "When You
Comin' Back, Red Ryder?"
Henry Odum as Red Ryder, does
an excellent job and must be
particularly applauded for the 20
minutes or so during which he is on
stage before the show starts. (You
might want to get there early in order
to catch some of his remarkable
performance prior to the show.)
Odum does an exceptional jcb of
getting into the character's personality. At times his rather coarse
appearance and behavior are hard to
take but they all serve to express the
character of Rvder.
Lowell Massey, playing Lyle. does
a skillful interpretation of an elderly
cripple. His portrayal is at once sad,
realistic, selfish, giving, innocent and
intelligent.
Eric Riley, who plays Teddy,
dominates and highlights the show
from the point that he enters.
Riley is the perfect example of the
unexplainable, unpredicatable, and
often irate behavior characterized as
belonging to the "hippies" of the
sixties.
His energy on stage is seemingly
inexhaustable as he bounds from
counter to chair to tabletop. Only
when the cash register gels in the way
does this cause a problem. This
random attempt at injury also suits
the character perfectly.
Riley goes at the task with a driving
sense which will sometimes irritate the
audience but he does, thankfully, give
the particularly important things he
has to say the time and •mphasis that
they deserve.
«/, *His bitter sarcasm' is the most
noticeable aspect of Teddy's personality. For instance he is bitingly

funny when after Richard has tried to
attack him he comments, "Christ,
Jim, what if I had been wearing
contact lenses?"
Marianne Beck as Angel suits her
role exceptionally well barring a
tendency she seems to have to appear
to be trying too hard to project well.
Although she seems to rush her
lines a bit, also, it suits the
short-order waitress image which she
skillfully encourages in the eyes of the
audience.
Beck is at her height in the second
scene when Teddy conjures the idea
of the last ride of Red Ryder and
"directs" his farewell.
She presents a character who is
both terrified of the situation and is
thrilled (hat such a thing is happening
at the same time - nrfich the way any
innocent, not terribly attractive girl
would act in suc,h a position.
Anita Lenhart, as Clarisse, a
concert violinist, portrays a woman
who although she is clearly terrified
seems to be the only one of the group
who could even begin to stand up to
Teddy.
With a sparse amount of lines,
Lenhart uses particularly noticeable
facial expressions to emit her feelings
which range from terror to rage.
The primary impression of the
person who views the brief appearances of Mark Sowell as Clark is one
of disgust.
Sowell does an excellent job of
making everyone hate the penny-pinching, fake, selfish Clark.
A man caught in the middle is the
position of James Christian as
Richard. He effectively shows the
audience the peril of a normal man
faced with abnormal problems.
Terri Lumbkins as Cheryl adequately plays a young woman who
emphatically says "I'm not one of

them...I'm with you" but one
wonders which "you" she is with
really.
The scenery for the production was
particularly realistic. The scarred
floors, battered furniture, wrinkled
apron and real food all lend to the
atmosphere of the "greasy griddle"
establishment.
The jukebox blares such timely
tunes as "BJ the DJ," Tammy
Wynette's "D-l-V-O-R-C-E" and
Johnny Cash with "Sunday Morning
Comin' Down."
The lighting, though seemingly
simple, is quite effective in guiding
the audience's eye to the primary
source of action and especially helps
to lend a tone to the end of the action
when Angel is alone. The lights also
seem to compliment well the intimate
confrontation between Teddy and
Carisse.
The viewers of the play will
probably be the most disappointed
with the audience. Although much of
what is said is very funny at face
value, the play is one of extreme
seriousness and despite this fact the
audience finds these incidents hilarious.
Perhaps because the college student
of today barely remembers Vietnam,
riots and the turbulant sixties in
general, we find it hard to take such
comments seriously.
"Red Ryder" is ridden with
violence but it could not be an
accurate account of happenings in the
sixties and not reek of violence.
Unfortunately the play ends
without solving the problem it
presents to the audience. This could
be termed as a fault but however did
we ever solve the problems set forth in
the sixties?

Angel (Marianne Reck) and Red Ryder (Henry Odum) are
coached by Teddy (Eric Riley I as he forces the way to act out
a love scene during one of his tantrums during the play

When You Comin' Rack. Red Ryder" by Mark Medoff The
reluctant Ryder faces Teddy's rage after his refusal I Photo
h\ Srntt Adams)

New Wave9 washes across America
HN I

i) BROOKSIIIRE
Staff Writer

Klvis The name rings a bell doesn't
it? Traditionally that name is
associated with "l-ove Me Tender."
Memphis and the "King or Rock-n
Roll "
Tradition, like all things, eventually
lades
Klvis lakes on an entirely dirrerent
connotation ir you're addressing any ol
the approximtely half a million "Punk"
and "New Wave" rock-n-roll enthusiasts in Americq today.
The swiveling hips, short hair, and
pioneering musical style are still there
but it's Costello not Presley you're
referring to
Presley was the king of rock-n-roll
Costello is the prince of punk Instead or
Memphis, you'll rind "Elvis" in
Kiverpoal. ".Wove Me Tender" has been
replaced by "Goon Squad" or "Two
Little Hitlers."
Presley and Costello share one thing
in common: a first name. No other

parallels can easily be drawn
Originally Declan McManus. Costello
arrived in America with a new name
and a decidedly new style
New Waves' origins are lirmly
grounded in back to basics rock
methods Costello is among the
brightest examples or those methods in
action His sound is hard, mean and
almost completely bereft of the slick,
synthesized studio controlled effects
into which common rock-n-roll has
generally stagnated
New Wave is as different from
current American rock-n-roll as
Costello is from Presley. It's
irreverent, obscene and selling into the
millions
Audiences are becoming more
selective in their choices ol listening
material The mundane repetition or
one or two verses and little (If any)
instrumental variance is no longer the
fastest way lit make a buck in trie music
industry
Talent is required again
The truly lalented disco musicians

will remain but they'll find themselves
competing more and more with the
social satirists that comprise most or
the New Wave success siones
The origins or "Punk" (the essential
beginnings or New Wavei are curiously
enough American Contrary to popular
belief, the obnoxious and audacious
Sex Pistols' were relative latecomers
In the field The true fathers of New
Wave are the New York Dolls The
"Dolls" are as American as apple pie
■ if you happen to like your apple pie
covered with Pcpto Bismol. that is>.
Other names in Americas' rock-n-ro'l
past have round il necessary to win at> I
Kngland before successfully entertaining here .limi Hendrix and Otis
Redding were both major stars in the
l.K before reluming to the slates
.Their music commented on 'heir
times Is New Wave does today The
message however is much more
depressing this lime around In essence
it is this: violence, sex and drugs
il s
a hfestvle

Snare him

with the Fox. Shirt or sweater. Same fit and quality
as the well-known knit. But for dollars less.
The Fo» s"iri A gooO-iooKinq great
luting hr.it that *on t cost the snirt oil
your back White Beige g'een
orow burgundy -eO navy Men s
wmS-M-L-Xl *13

Fast/Free Delivery

The Fo» iweater a link-mich knit ol
Orion" acrylic FuH-cul lor Ireeaom ol
movement ,n classic cardigan styling
Navy blue carrel .ed green heather
shades S-M-L-XL «21
The Fo» v-neck pullover tit

(\9A~OAOA F'ee CoKes with
»*•£«♦ «C*taC*4 delivery juStasH'

Archies Upper Crust
263 East Mam Street
Richmond. Kentucky

K) MINUTES
OF YOUR TIME

COULD SAVE
A FRIENDTUFE.

Sanmniich
One Free!
WITH THIS COUPON

In the time it takes
to drive your friend home, you
could save his life.
If your friend's been
drinking too much,
he shouldn't be driving.
The automobile crash is
the number one cause of death
of people your age. And the
ironic thing i6 that the drunk
drivers responsible for killing
young people are most often
other young people.
\

BUY
ONE
ARBY'S ROAST
BEEF SANDWICH
Now. two great ways to charge1

iDCPenney

This
ts

Shop doily 9:30 til 5:30—Fri. 9:30 til 8:30
Sat. 9:30 'til 6:00—Son. 1:30 'til 5:30
Catalog Phone 623-7140
*

Right now, when
you buy on Arby's Roast Beef Sandwich,
you'll get a second one Free!

Arby's In Richmond
Eastern By-Pass
Limit One Coupon Per Customer

GET ONE
FREE!
Offer Expires
Oct. 20, 1979
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. Carnegie performs in
Brock Oct. 9
A unique concept in contemporary
music. Carnegie combines a prevalent
rock sound with a definitive classical
interpretation
Carnegie's
band
members include Mark and ("lark
Seymour, identical twin brothers.
playing twin grand pianos; their
brother.Scot Seymour, playing electronic ketlmardW and synthesizers:
•Yale; Whiteiprfead guitar. Jack Storts
"ii bass guitar, .ind John Hebbs. perruRKiim
Prior to funning < arnegie. Mark and
(larks accomplishments in the en
lertilimiienl field included appearances

With rock 'n' roll

Bigfoot
stomps
Richmond

on the Joey Bishop Show. Merv (.riffin
Show, and the Mike Douglas Show

In l«*76. Mark and Clark were signed
to Columbia Records and recorded
their first album under the new name of
the Mark and (lark Rand Although the
albums showing in the USA was short
lived, the album achieved tremendous
success in Kurope affording the Mark
and Clark Rand their first gold record
and Kuropean tour
The group will be performing in
Urock Auditorium at 7:30. Tuesday.
Oct » Tickets are available for S2 for
students and $.1 for non students

By IHANK KEARNEY
Staff Writer
Bigfoot went stomping in Richmond
last weekend playing top quality rock
'n' roll
This Bigfoot is not the large hairy
type, but a five-man band fairly well
known around this area.
The members are Danny Prater. 26,
from I'restonsburg who plays rhythm
guitar, piano and does vocals; Mike
Thomas. 29. who is on lead vocals and
rhythm guitar, from London. Ky.;
Antony Moberly. 21. from Richmond,
lead guitarist and vocals;
Curt
Chapman. 23. bass player from Nashville. Tenn ; and Mike Hatoor, 20, from
Tiffin. Ohio (near Toledo), playing the
drums.
The band has been together since last
March, according to Prater, and played
around town during that time.
They
took a break over the summer
Bigfoot plays a variety of music from
Crosby. Stills. Nash and Young,

Is disco overrated?
I(\ un\ MCNAY
■stall Writer

tine ul the rapidly growing American
institution* is disco Since the advent of
'In- movie "Saturday Night Fever."
disco has become a craze across the
land Mine ami more people seem to be
Hocking to discos and more of them
seem
<*•
he opening
every
day
llnwever. lltere are still some of us who
hope that disco is a passing craze and
«ij| die a graceful tleath like the hoola
limp
Hie id,, (i is Mi|.in>sed to l>e the logical
extension ul the singles bar as far as
iiHi-li'ig the opposite sex However, this
s n,,i .II, .n, |he ,ase Some can ofIMIInoes ,,,, i,i these establishments
iltei 111ulit only to find that they
.. mid nut score in a womens' prison
with a handful uf pardons

Opinion
s,,ii can find a variety of dancers in
:;-,,,. line type has spt-nt $9WK> on
Vrthiii Murray dance lessons and will
n.ilk oil I he floor when they see that
\..ii , ;,i in,i l-,-|i up with their fancy
sle|«.
I lie ,,lhei extreme is someone who
.1 iiicK III place and waves her arms.
ike a '..n pound lady exercising along
.< iili In k I ,il..niie
\ pai"i, iilar favorite is the type that
II \ ■ -ii and stepa on your feel
:i give you the impression that
,,n ,ne ilaniing with a professional
i testier "r a water iHlllalo
I mall* there is !he one where it does
iml make in> difference how liad they
,■ dance, because they look as though
ln\
i,mid make a living reflting
lien ehes
HI'
in star in monster
,||ll\ us
ilie

ring lias become so popular that
is packed mi almost every

IIIKH

Exchange
Classified Ads
Its Easy
Call or Come To
The Progress Office
4th Moor Jones Bldg.

622-1629

song This makes it very easy to get
kicked and punched by people who are
trying to do the latest step in a lour inch
area of space. Some people would be
better off nut of discos and starring in
Kung Ku movies
One of the big attractions of disco is
supposed lo be the music That is a
matter of opinion at best Most of the
songs are mindless and they all seem to
stretch into infinity Oxygen tents and
respirators should be handy after a
sung like "Disco Inferno" is played
Many of the producers of disco music
got their start in bubble gum music It
is easy to see where '"Macho Man"
might have as much aesthetic quality
as "Yummy. Yummy. Yummy" and I
am sure that someone probably spent
months trying to get the proper lyrics to
"Disco Duck " If you take out the
moans and groans, the lyrics to "Love
lo Love You Baby"' could probably fit
mi the back of a malchbonk cover
It is very important that discus have
very bright lights and that the sounds
are turned to their highest decible That
way. if you are blind and deaf you
probably will not notice some of the
other downfalls of the place This is a
great place to pick up new theories
about body language
If you are a
Irequenl disco goer, it might not be a
iMil idea to pick up sign language
Another important aspect of disco is
how you dress Since Saturday Night
Fever" the sale of polyester! has
probably tripled One can he glad that
Travolta did not do the movie in the
nude' Seeing someone in a disco
withoul the proper clothes happens
about as often as someone wears a
tuxedo lo a (irateful Dead concert
Hopefully, the discoand its lifestyle is
nit here to stay II sn. fortunes are to be
madjs by manufactures of polyesters
and hearing aids If I had a say in it. the
disco would be as extinct as the dodo
bird

Pretty is...

America, the Rolling Stones.
Skynvrd, U'd Zeppelin and

UriHike Shields and Susan Saradone star as a mother
daughter team in "Pretty Baby." the story of child
prostitution which is showing in Pearl Buchanan Theatre.
Tuesday and Wednesday at 6, 8. and 10 p m Director Louis
Mallcv attacks the taboo subject of the 12 vear old 19th

century New (irleans prostitute Shields plays Violet who as a
child prostitute is the subject of fascination for E.J Bellocq
Keith Carradine'whom she marries before her reformed
pros!ilute mother returns to reclaim her

The Who struggles through
movie. "The Kids are Allright"
By BON Mt'NAY
Staff W riter
Movies about rock and roll bands
have never had a reputation for being
great cinema masterpieces The Who's
new movie. "The Kids are Allright."
Iits that description Although it has a
lew rough spots and tends to drag on too
long, it is basically a decent movie
The movie examines the history of
the group through its appearances on
shows
like
••shindig"
and
the
"Smother* Brothers." right up to their
latest album "Who Are You." although
ihc movie was released shortly before
ihe dfcath of drummer Keith Moon
The movie is somewhat centered
around an interview being done on
British television
The interview
segments tended to be the downfall of

the movie, as mnsl were rambling
incoherencies
Pelep Townsend did
provide some excellent insights into the
Who and Ihe lifestyle of a rock group in
general, with Ihe interviews done with
him However, mist of the other interviews, especially the ones with Keith
Moon, were completely illogical

Review
Probably one ol the highlights of the
film was a shot of the Who recording the
song "Who \ie You" in the studio An
amusing studio segment was when the
Who did a version of the Beach Boys*

DIAL

Dr. Marion S. Roberts

OPTOMETRIST
Announce Change In Office Hours:
Mon. - Fri. 8 5, Sat. 8-1
Visual Analysis
Visual Therapy
Contact Lens
205% Geri Lane
Richmond, Ky. 623-6643

i'\i\ MM. ^ mill JOBS IIONK

BIBLE
MOMENT

Keith

Moon

The concert scenes of the group were
excellent, both in sound and in vibrant
color The movie used a lot of old film
clips, which sometimes made the movie
resemble a television documentary
"The Kids are Allright" is basically a
decent movie, although it drugged oil a
little loo long Its central theme often
limes seemed lo revolve around the
group smashing up Us equipment on
stage TJie movie did provide a good
overview of the Who's songs, although
they could have added more songs from
"Tommy " and cut out one of the three
versions of "My GeJteraUtM." "The
Kids are Allright" is just that: allright
It is not a bad movie but then again it's
not one that you have to rush out and
see right away

Buffet)
The harmony is a main advantage of
this band, especially in such songs as'
"Teach Your Children." and "Ohio."
by Crosby. Stills. Nash and Young.
Another top spot of the band is their
lead guitarist. Moberly
He is a
talented musician who can really make
the guitar talk
Tins is particularly
evident in his rendition ol "Stairway to
Heaven" by Led Zeppelin
Kigfnot not only does songs by other
people, but they perform some of their
own songs
Some of these songs are
"Travelin" ' Man" written by Mike
Thomas and his brother. Jerry, and
'Free Ride" which every member of
the band helped write Altogether there
are about eight or nine originals
This band has a very promising and
exciting future Prater said that future
plans for the the band include touring
around Lexington. Louisville and
Cincinnati after a demo tape is made
Farther into the future the band may
move to Oregon, or just tour from the
Midwest to the Kast coast
This hand should be watched with
interest
To sum up the band Prater
had this to say. "We're just wild and
crazy musicians looking for a place to
happen other than thai, it's just our
music

JIM'S
PAWN
SHOP

bksiAQiabku

pfseseesea-sessnsea,
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"Complete Insurance Service"
Second & lrvin«
Richmond, Ky.

Phone
6?3 310b

Richmond TV. & Appliance
Center
"We service all brands of color TVs
radios end stereos Toshiba TVs and
Tangle wood stereo s
Larry Fleig Ph 623 8849
Manager 227 W Irvine Richmond

Campus Cleaners
"We provide qualilt laundry and dry rleaning services at a
price students can afford. For your com enience we are located
in the I'nwell lunldinr

Campus Cleaners

Barger's Exxon

Hamm't Gulf

Student prices Quality laundry and
cleaning Located in the Powell
building
Ph 622 5)39

Quick Service. Tire Sales. Dependable
Towv.ng Service "We'll come out and
start your car "
SKU By PassPh 623 9711
Richmond. Ky

24 Hr Wrecker Service
Student Checks
EKU By Pass University Plaia
Richmond. Ky Ph 623 0604

Pro Muffler & Tire Center

Sammy's Tire Service Center

Service on most maaee end mwn
"We sen Zenith and Quasar "
312 W Irvme Si Ph 623 3772
Richmond Ky

Quick repairs, competitive prices
Goodyear T.res
We accept Master Charge and Visa
Open 8 5 Ph 624 2100
E Mam b Halite Irvine Richmond

Wrecker Service
Main Street
Richmond. Ky.

Roberta's Fabric Shop

Barger's Sunoco

Watson's TV. Service

All Kinds ol Material'
Roberta D Deaton215E Main St
623 0663 Richmond. KY.

Hustle in
early for the
widest selection
All-natural clogs
by Spalding
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Tune ups, tires, batteries.
24 Hr Wrecker Service
Off the Eastern By Pass
Richmond. Ky Ph 623 5169

Rick's Chevron
AH types of Mechanic work done
Check our price* on tues and batteries
Eastern By Pass by Holiday Inn
Phone 623 5026
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New Styx, Eagles albums arrive
By KATHIE STAMPS
SUfl Writer

Two new albums hit the stores this
week - "Cornerstone" from Styx and
the Eagles' "The Long Run."
I'm afraid the Styx fan is going to be a
little disappointed but the Eagles lover
won't know what to think, since it's
been three years since their last long
player and we know times and music
change, so is it fair to judge this new
one by "Hotel California?"
First the Styx. Be ye forewarned, it's
not "Blue Collar Man." it's more like
"l.ady " Side one. your mom will love
and side two is for your younger sibling
who is just getting into music (i.e. rock
and roll).
You've heard "Babe," which sets the
tone for the first side. Side two tries
hard, but is still not the hard-driving

rock this band is capable of

This is not lo say il isn't good music
It is It just isn't Styx. If you've never
been a big fan of theirs, now's the time
lo try out this new album and who
knows, you may go back and find some
of their earlier works lo your liking
As for those of you who are ready to
burn your Dennis l)eYoung bubblegum
cards, hold off Just think This new
album will be gaining a whole new
audience for them, which means more
albums sold, more concert tickets sold
and happier record promoters. Then
nexl year they can come out with
another rocker
The Eagles' "The I/ong Run" is a
good album Maybe not as good as you
would have expected after a three year
wait, bul still good
The lead track.
"Heartache
Tonight." which Bob Seger helped

Gallery
open

Pure Pleasure
Pure Prairie league's new album. "Can't Hold Back."
combines the country rock that has always been at the heart
of Pure Prairie League sound with a contemporary, pop
stance Drummer Billy Hinds proudly says of the record, "I
think it's the best thing we've done since "Two Lane High-

way" i that record was the third tor the group, whose origins
go back to the early v'n's and to the midwestern Metropolis
Cincinnati! The group will be appearing on campus
homecoming week They are scheduled to play in Brock
Auditorium Tuesday, Oct. 16.

write, is a catchy clap-along tune ihai
will go over HUGE in concert "In the
City," the Joe Walsh song that was
originally released on the soundtrack to
the movies "The Warriors." is on this
album and is slightly different than the
first recordings by Walsh.
Other songs include "The Greek
Don't Want No Freaks," with
background vocals provided by "The
Monstertones." featuring Jimmy
Buffelt "The Disco Strangler" is just
what it sounds like - a wonderful piece
of satire
The basic sound of the album is good
"le nick and roll, with a couple of
slower melodies, just for variety.
The five members now are Timothy
Schmit. Don Henley. Don Felder. Glenn
Krey and Joe Walsh The inside layout
picture of the band is very impressive.
You photographers will definitely want
to see it.

*

Two Western Kentucky University
artists will be displaying their works on
paper in the Giles Art Gallery at the
University Sept. 24 - Oct. 12.
Laurin Notheisen and Ivan
Schrefendecker appeared at the
opening of their show and reception in
the Gallery Sept. 24.
Their works consist of prints,
drawings and water colors. They are
teachers of printmaking at Western.
Both artists have extensive show
records.
The Department of Art invites the
public to attend this art exhibit without
admission charge

KET provides variety of new programming for fall
Whether you are a lover of the
classics, a fan of contemporary entertainment, curious about current
events or merely craving something
different, you'll like the looks of KET
this fall
Eight new series will join the
schedule during 1979-80, including three
set to premiere in .September and
October.
Among the series premiering this fall
is "Connections." a lO-part series
examining the curious and sometimes
confounding links between today's
technological marvels and the humble
invenlions of yesteryear.
"Connections" airs Sundays, beginning Sept.
30 at R p.m
The new public television edition of
"Camera Three." a distinguished arts
anthology, debuts Thursday. Oct. 4 at
9:30 p m and will air weekly
throughout the year New programs
are added to the best of CBS' original
repertoire for a comprehensive
overview of the American arts scene
Famed child psychologist Dr. Lee Salk
hosts a sensitive look at how children
view the world around them on

Why Pay More
I
And Receive
Leu?
Why Not Pay Leu
And Receive More
At The

Campus Style
Shop

"Feelings," a new 13-part series
premiering Sunday. Oct 7 at 5:30 p.m
Premiering on KET later this season
will be a new science series. "3-2-1
Contact." designed to show young
people how their daily lives are affected
by science: "Pavarotti At Juilliard," a
series of lectures and demonstrations
about opera conducted by the great
lenor IAicianoPavarotti: "Mystery." a
spine-chilling, 14-part collection of
classic and contemporary mysteries; a
seven-part dramatic series, "The
Voyage of Charles Darwin," on the life
and work of the scientist who
revolutionized the theory of evolution:
and, "Free to Choose." a series on the
importance of the free marketplace and
other theories held by Nobel laureate
l)r Milton Friedman.
In the "specials" category, KET will
bring some fine talent and important
performances to your living room each
Monday night at 9 p.m On Oct. 1 some
moments in American musical theater
are recreated in "Musical Comedy
Tonight." On Oct. 8. KET presents
"Paul Hobeson." James Earl Jones'
Broadway portrayal of the black actor

and activist. Oct. 15 brings "Live From
Lincoln Center" - an opera recital with
Marilyn Horn and Joan Sutherland and on Oct 22. the first of seven
musical tributes to American
songwriters - this one featuring the
lyrics of Alan Jay Lerner.
other new specials with a more
serious tone will air on Monday
evenings in a later time slot, including
"Running Pence." a documentary on a
controversial, off-beat art project in
Northern California airing Oct. 22 at 10
p.m. and "The Crash of '29." a special
by the producers of "Wall Street Week"
about the Great Depression and our
own economically troubled times airing
Oct 29 at 10:30 p.m
When viewers look for Dick Cavett
this fall, they will find him at a new
time The popular "Dick Cavett Show"
moves to 8:30 p.m and makes room for
an hour block of programs of special
interest to Kentuckians airing Monday
through Thursday
"Sharing The
Dream." a new KET production
featuring 12 black Americans talking
about the past, present and future of
black people in America, opens the hour

block on Monday. Oct 1 at 7:30 p.m.

On Wednesday. Oct. 17, candidates
for governor debate the issues live on
KET Host Al Smith and a panel of
journalists will grill the political
hopefuls.
Friday night is still public affairs
night on KET this fall, beginning with
KKT's own "Comment on Kentucky" at
7:30 p.m followed by the national news
and business programs "Washington
Week In Review" and "Wall Street
Week."
Diversity is a key work this fall on
KET. KET has series with information
on science ("Nova"), growing plants
and vegetables ("Crockett's Victory
Garden"), the international scene
("World"), the latest developments in
i the music world ("Soundstage"). older
Americans and their needs ("Over
Easy") and help in solving the
problems of parenthood ("Footsteps")
to name a few.
A quick survey of programs doesn't
do justice to KKT's schedule this fall
Be looking every week for new
programs and returning series
guaranteed to open your eyes and your
'mind this fall on KET

Or. W. R. Isaacs
and Associates
Dr. C. L. Davis and Dr. D. B. Coleman

►

OPTOMETRISTS
Announce that they have moved downstairs,
two doors down from old location.
Complete Visual Service, Al Types of Contacts
Baush b Lomb

au>y yoib
622-4178
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POWELL CENTER |

For Homecoming

Soft Lens
In Stock

228 W. MAIN

Mon.Sat.

Downtown 623-3358

8:30 5:00

Like father, like son
Josh White. Jr . will be appearing in Brock Auditorium Monday. Oct 15 at 7 30
p.m His Vanguard debut recording was called Josh White Jr. because his very
name is music to the ears Accompanying himself on guitar, this folk, rock and
gospel singer has performed on Broadway and on the Bowery, at Chicago's
Playboy t'lub and Its Amazing Grace and in Birmingham. Alabama and
England

Only the name has changed
The look remains the same.
Formally Garland Jetts.

garland's
fL-^
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Tropi Tan

Vote %0

Hate makeup?
Don't use it, wear
a Tropi Tan instead!

1 Treatment *2f0
10 Treatments •a0t#
20 Treatments $35°°
No Appointment Necessary

First Ten People To Register
Monday Morning
Receives One Free Treatment

Robin Dossett

Tropi Tan
S. Porter Dr. Upper Laval
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Faculty Senate
discusses

Disenchantment
expressed by band
(Continued from page 1)

major changes thai occur comes
through the kids
which may not be
loo UIMHI
However Itrown iind Webb feel like
ihey have .' voice in ilecisions con
cernine the man-hunt band, but
possihh because ihey hold high
positions in I he ban.I Webb also points
oul nlthouitli lw IIIII—M I always agree
with llarlwell ii i- not really his place
In questum him
He llarlwell > is the
leader nl this hand ' said Webb "We
are supposed loin* l"llowing him. which
we do .MI 'i niigh personally, I might
not lik*■ thai Hut I u ill do it and I will do
itiliil.i\V have to do that drill
and w -l ■ ■
••■ :i to the best ol our
ability not '<• |.«ik stupid Personally. I
dun'I like Ihe leaching techniques, but
that's III>I realh mils to question lam
oul there in do die '■>■-< job I can. that's
the wav I ve ilw.ivs done it -- it makes
no difference whether I agree with it or
nnl I will i evei use Ins techniques mil
i»n Ihe marching leld, yet while I am
here I will '!••• In technique! because
lie is the due, tin and that's the waj I
feel in\ student- -IHHIIII leel inwards
me "
Uoth Webb and Veager expressed
concern lhai some ingh school students
who might not waul In major in music
but instead participate only in a college
marching hand might pick another
college .»\ei 'hi- university sunph
because it has a licllei inarching band
Wcbli says
it I nasn'i a music
major and i wii
ng in pick between
Kaslcrn. Western I >>l K and whatever
and I wanted In lie in marching hand
I would pick I "l K \ lot of people
here at Kaslern lise the excuse thai we
haven't got I lie money Mire that s a
hltle nl it Hut nght now. I ol K's
program is going good I'm not saving
that Kaslern's isn t Kighl trnw I think
that Kaslern s could he a lot better I
think it could become a positive thing,
whereas it s neither negative nor
positive now I think ihe marching band
could liecnilic more positive than what
it is
Wager • xplau isl that the collegiate
hand should-l>e If.. k«-fI up In by all Ihe
high school llilisn students m Ihe area
lie stnfed, howe\i*l that he docs lint
Know win Hi.•. Ihe high school students

University
Center
Board
P
R
E
S

arc looking up to the University Dana or
not" "I consider the collegiate mar-

(Continued from pao* 1)
strengths and weaknesses as a teacher.
The music department, which has 15
tenured faculty at present has not, in
fact, had time to review the essays, said
Heeler
"The problem is that they are too
broad and general . . perhaps it has to
do with the differences in our
specialities - I don't know." remarked
Heeler.
"We do feel that way about it," he
assured "Particularly, since music is
an art which takes place in time . . ■. we
are particularly pressed with such
time-consuming activities," he added
"It's a burden." he said about the selfevaluation forms. "And it seems to hit

ching band to he ihe show band of any
area
said Veager "'II ought to have
the beat drill, it ought to play Ihe asskickuigesl music, it ought lo be the
flashiest thing in town In that case, if
it's really a stand nut performance -- it
makes for a lot better altitude And I
don t think Ihe attitude that is being
Insured in this marching band is one of
excellence
Webb and Itrnwn also see an "attitude problem in Ihe marching band,
hut Ihey believe that the band members
could be the blame They said that
nnl ..nil in the marching hand, including
lliemselves. works as hard as they
should

Company
sponsors contest

While
Webb and
Brown are
slwHilderuig some nf the blame for the
problems in Ihe marching band, other
'.Indents are pointing towards the
leadership ,iv the blame
I'.egles summed up the altitude of
main hand members by stating.
There is a sense ol pride in that we like
In lie proud nf the band because we
think that we are gnod We think we can
he great The crowd enjoys the band.
Kill when somebody like University of
i layiCHI came, ihe} practically blew us
..II the hold That's embarrassing, but
besides that we know that we can do
what I lay Inn did \\ e know we could put'
thai km.I ol shtick' on We could make
H as HIMHI as any college band The band
isn't |i\ my up lo anvwhere near its full
|...iciiti,il and Ihe blame is lack of
"h1 iiM/.iii.iii and leadership

Mien asked what could be done to
solve ihe problems occurring in the
marching band tight now. Yeager
agreed with Kegle\
that organization
i.mid la- a ke> He said. "It's a question
ol gelling organized and making a
definite commitmcnl lo a particular
coal HI a particular line of march so to
speak \nd then going ahead and doing
whatever Vou have In get done, to get
that goal accomplished Hut now
it
jusl doesn't
seem lo 'snap and
crackle

us comparatively hard."
Heeler said that the purpose of approaching the Senate concerning the
matter was to "let them know that
there is a problem."
"We're not alone in this matter ... it
is a terribly time-consuming and
problematical thing." Beeler commented "We need to know
how
deeply to delve into our consciencesness
of
strengths
and
weaknesses. It is a very difficult form
to deal with." Heeler told the Senate
Although Ihe Senate too* no action on
Ihe music department's comments,
Heeler said that "we are satisfied" that
Ihe problem was communicated to the
Senate.

Oor» w-a I la r S|udents were Tilled with enthusiasm during a pep rally held
■ "P MOliy last week.and their effort spa id off as theColonelsmadea 35Kiwclorv over Austin Peav i Photo hv Scott Adams i
••

•-

"■•

•

—

ancer probed

(Com. from p*9t U
studying the teralogenic i fetal effects i.
mm agonic teffects on genes i and
carcinogenic
i cancer causing i
properties of chemicals found in the
environment, one ol which is PCP
Many of these agents are lielieved to
cause diseases, but their effects arc
delayed Health officials are currently
examining possible exposure lo
asbestos in hundreds of elementary
school children and teachers in Ken
lucky," said Stasiak The asbestos was
used in insulation and some curtains in

the schools

A S P I observed that at the conference on the control of toxic and
hazardous
substances,
everyone
agreed that 'ihe State of Kentucky was
in danger of -4>ecnming a dumping
ground for dangerous wastes from
neighboring industrial areas and that
no adequate system for dealing with the
problem is currently in place "
The studies in process should produce
an answer to the association of PCP and
the Arms depot with the cancer cases

All Shows Will Be In
Brock Auditorium
Josh White, Jr.

Philip Morris Inc. has announced its
eleventh annual Marketing and Communications Competition for students
nalionwide to sharpen their marketing
and communications skills.
A first place award of S2.0O0. a second
place award nf $1,(100 and a third place
award of $500 will be presented to the
winning teams in both Ihe graduate and
undergraduate categories In addition,
student representatives and faculty
advisors will be invited to corporate
headquarters in New York City or
another corporate location to discuss
their proposals with Philip Morris

executives.
Studenls are invited to develop a
marketing-communications project
related lo Philip Morris Incorporated
or any of its non-tobacco products and
operations a distinguished committee
of marketing-communications experts
will judge selected entries They are:
l.nuis T llagopian. chairman. N W
Aver AMI Inlermatinnal. Mary Wells
Lawrence, chairman. Wells. Itich.
fSreene: Arjay Miller, dean emeritus.
Stanford Business School;
William
ituder. president. Kuder & Kinn;
.lames C
Howling, senior vice
president and assistant to the chairman
i* the hoard, senior vice president and
director of marketing. Philip Morris

Inc
The competition is divided into
graduate
and
undergraduate
categories, and is open to students
currently enrolled in any accredited
college or university. Undergraduate
students must work in groups of three
•if more and graduate students in
groups of two or more, both under the
counsel of a full-time faculty member
Philip Morris Inc.. one of the world's
largest cigarette companies and
iroducers of beverages, includes Philip
Morris C S A . whose major brands are
Marlboro - Ihe number one selling
cigarette in the world - Benson k
Hedges 100s. Merit. Virginia Slims and
Parliament Lights. Philip Morris
International, which manufactures and
markets a variety nf brands, including
Marlboro, through affiliates, licensees,
and export sales organizations: Miller
Brewing Company, brewer of Miller
High Life. Lite and l.nwenbrau brands:
The Seven I 'p ( i«n pany. producer of 7I P and Diet 7 IT soft drinks. Philip
Morris Industrial, which makes
specialty chemcials. paper and
packaging materials: and Mission
\iejo
Company,
a
community
development and home building
company in Southern California and
( .ii..1,nl..

University Film Series
Presented in Pearl Buchanan Theatre,
Keen Johnson Building Seven Nights
Per Week For Additional Information
Call 622-3855 Admission M.00

-ONE OF THE
BEST PICTURES
OF THE YEAR."
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Tuesday Oct 9 7:30 Tickets On Sale
Friday Oct. 5 Powell Info Desk
Students %2.00 All Others And At
The Door *3.00

Thursday, Oct. 4th, 8:00 to 10:00
Monday Oct. 15 7:30
Free Concert

An experience in terror and suspense

Kool {?

The Gang

Special Guest

-

Willie Tyler|
& Lester
Wednesday
Oct. 17th
7:30

Friday, Saturday, Sunday, Monday
Oct. 5, 6, 7,&8 7:00 & 9:00
In MM 7.in Ihe rod-hnhl
district "l \c« (Mi mis

lhc\ culled hi i

Pretty Habv.

' i %
V"-

PURE PRAIRIE LEAGUE
Tuesday Oct. 16th, 7:30

Tickets for Pure Prairie League
and Kool and the Gang will go
on sale Wednesday Oct., 10th.
EKU Full Time Students In
Advance '500 All Others And At
The Door *600 Both Performances
Will Be In Brock Auditorium

■•

m

Tues., WeoT,

Oct. 9 & 10
6:00, 8:00 & 10:00
Eyes of Laura Mars
Thursday & Friday
Oct. 11 & 12, 6:00, 8:00 & 10:00
/

Danville Manor Shopping Center
10 00 AM to 9:00 P.M. Monday thru Saturday
12:30 P.M. to 5:30 P.M. Sunday

22 Winchester Plaza Shopping Center
10:00 AM to 9 00 P.M. Monday thru Saturday.
1 00 P.M. to 6 00 P M Sunday

Richmond

University Shopping Center,
Eastern By Pass & Lancaster Ave
10:00 A M to 9:00 P M Monday thru Saturday.
1.30 P.M to 5:30 P M Sunday

^O^v

11 ootorc! cowl sweaters!

10.99-«

K-orv brown, red dot). ptam.
grape ctoy. black, ouo*
a>M i. eta* or navy oayHr I You
cant hov» too many colon,
and r« great tar gUrUg' SML

i chenille
I sweaters!

I/*H

fw
C

poshptardsl

1299

v

t

11.99
Jnamied deptni
of color m cunt
orange cop«n
Drue or Mary
Cotton/pory m Vnecru «wlrh wofttaeflnrng rtbbrng
SML

"

te**»e mtrtou* m
naunltagtfiaanar
grape. )ode. blueberry.
ledorMoryaoyfclSML

<w--

Gracefurty tfiapM r> ecev
to MODI ftc weW »>y»'
Son wool/ pory/ acrylc
eto 18

v-v-vetour tops!

'

11499

^

/

/
f
/7 j00

8 colors!
Bendover* pants
from Levi Strauss!

»r

^.99-,»

9ww off yoLf figure In pua
greer WOOOOM. htdlhel gray.
*o*y plum, cranberry, brown,
doc* or navy' »y-*ont styhng
Woven textured Dooon*
povetfer 8 to 18

r

r

wrap & betted
skirts!

IV

9.99
tfC

MaveJoueV versatile style. In
poVeitot gabardtn* Many
colon 8 to 18

o

0.

torn Lady Arrow.

Sfi

i tii
• awnttogtoefei
I • to It.

pretend peartsl

3.99 necklace*
Forrton JOVI pearl* are a
gkf( bwr Manrj tt* Maron
•o *ta»h thaw away tar
Vourte» a gjftii

from F\jrtton..
hoi Iday suedes!

29.99

N.

X

tog. 136

Suede pretenders
with the rich took you
love. In washable
poryetten Shown, the
rnonOarln neckline
style but. you'lt also
find daulc shirtwaists^
. Luscious in plum *
\ other great shades

brffls
j'pre-holiday \
\ savings
days!

i:
W
#

I

IV

'• %

4

r-.

r f'

-

"'■•-.,

versatile 3-pc
pant suits!
special purchasei

24.99
Shown Justonefioma
group...all m hoHdoy cotorsl
The rttfty striping in the
vests cornpHrnents the
dank: charm of the tongsleeved sirk-kx* shirts 4
tailored pull-on pants. Easycare polyester. Sizes 10 to 18.

/

brtW

» 1

Incredible
buys on
pant coats!

44.99

speck* purchase)

"

Each one ha* a quitted
acetate lining tor extra
warmthl Hnd corduroys,
poty/ cotton poplins «
pfcahei! Choose from
untrlmmed & styles wtfh
faux furl Single & double
breasted versions—colors /
gatorel Sizes 8 to 18.
f

HE*sS

■eg. tie
Gfey. btue. red, natural
& oarmeal aewnecks
» V-necks! So sure to
please as o*rs!
AcryHc/poV»itor. SML

pleated
plaid skirts!

A few* whirl of pleats
topalrwtthyour
ihettancWRtohvxool
blends that zip n*att,<
up the book 5 to 11

ladies'
cloud-soft
crepe-sole
wedges!

1499 .*,»

Like waking on akl
Trendy wedges In 5
to 10 madlum
widths. "Toco" m
burgundy ••Candy" m
cameli Bom pure delight'

britts own woven
plaid shirts

pinwale cotton
corduroy shirts

from Atrow...plcrtd
flannel shirts

9.99 (>•« »i»

tag. $18
ia99
A favorite fabric ft no wonder

9.99 tag $14

Short point » regular collars In
the newest fan ft winter
pattemsi Raly/cotton blends.
Gtft ideas! S.M.LXL

\

6 new fafl ft winter patterns to
choose ttom1 Styled with
matched pocket A top
center pkicket. 100% cotton
flannel SM.LXL

Looks great, wean well ft is
unusuoHv warm' Styled with
button-thru flap pockets ft
coordinated buttons. Many
colors' SMLXL

i britts

from Puritan the
contemporary cardigans

britts own shawl collared \ l£gf
chenille pullovers

17.99 tag **

1299 tag .„,

For today's man
up-to-date
detailing In the shaping and
. 2 pocketsl Sandstone.
Cambridge, mallard blue or
brown (70% wool/30% pory)
SMLXL

*

/ britts »
• Erw*gy »,
Sovet

Texture Intrigue, plus dashing
styling in blue, camel, black
or rust ocryHc. S.M.LXL

britts men's shop keeps yoi

' brim »

brttts own
supersuede® shirts

wool blend
plaid shirts

10.99^.H4

14.99
^m
Sporting 2 button-thru flap

Outdoes red suede because
me fabric H washable
nytan/acetcrtei Wide choice
of girted colon—two buttonthru cnest pockets «
coordinated button* S.M.LXL

(torn Puritan...
^etland-look
Crews

ta.99iw.it'
theoaeiess clomcsl
Hjnt blue, sandstone
OomDrtdoe.or mltry brick.
(70%«col/301PO'y)
SM.LXL Not aH colon
fcc* stores.

Reg. $13
ftjre cotton flannel to assure
fireside ooziness' Classic shawl
collared versions in regal
plaids SMCXL

pocketsl Peep winter colon In
a hearty 85% wool * 16%
nylon blend. SMLXL

„"„• ^'

iV- fHtfl

i 4l*e *«■*• 'li '

Jacquard patterns...
ski sweaters

9.99 m» »"

Your don't hove to ski to want
one—and what great gifts!
Intricate patterns an light or
dark tone ocryNc S.M.LX

hey Santa! boxed
flannel robes •

\

I i| i ijil {'" . ;■"»• , • i.i.n.lilii »• *

britts
entire stock of
flannel pajamas
8.99 pt. ««g. in P»

2P«H7
Winter warmen In a cozy
variety of tailored stylet with
piped collars, fronts & handy
pocketsl SM.LXL

ii warm and looking great!

Tf"

<5

entire coll

Led©

sportcocrts & slacks!

I■

woven ptald

20* Off

U

• Many of your favor** national band** WWe
wOcttan of fancy portwns & ttqqTnq soMd cotarsr
• Th© rwMMwf cuts -. fh0 finest tutoring)
• Not every size In evwy color or store—so hunvl

western
shirts!
RkJn- Ngh on the "mutt-hove"
itsti Snap fronts ft yoke (totaling.
FWy/cottan plaids In bold colon.
S.ML

Gifty
Imported
European

v-e-l-ou-r

H9.99
The fabric that caresses
the eye. In a handsome 3button. Y plocket style
in a selection of rich colors
( 77% cotton/23% nylon).
S.M.LXL.

*\\

J?

MM/I

ml

mm*

y brigs
[/pre-holiday
1 savings
'* days!

L-

J*!z_

from
Lev! Strauss...
straight leg &
western boot

jeans

13.99

■pedal HIT htm
Your aH time favorites In
unwashed cotton blue
denims.

3-pc. vested

corduroy suits!

69.99

a wardrobe at
one price!

^''"

fogrsome
suit

Beg.SM

Pure cotton wtth the
sportive good looks
young men want)
Jacket he* center
vent, hocking pockets
& ticket pocket.
Tan. brown or
gold 36-46 R

*Js*gk
ms

h

V

!-.\

79.99

Reg. $90

HERTS WHAT YOU G€T: • Solid cokx I
jacket with matching pants! • Re-1
versible solld-to-checks vest!
• Coordinated check pants!
i Navy. Qrey. tan or brown
texturlzed polyester
38-46 R. L

I •• •»

■ r,m*W9

V \*Z

■ ■■■I

r^M
■ • ■

■ III'

kill'

;:::::-:J

l\l

/> ml
V

!1 ;

ill
/
front AifOW_

rte

ia99
«»#i»H

">

IMS
IS4-1/I1H7.

■ r

>• ••-

i

- —

•■ •••••••,

• ; . I ir«ll«» .,, •illllfll •'»•*

3.99

■ I . <

••«*M«»

it, ■•!*!•(!! 2182 ■

7.50*

;;:iiXSi*tffii

25% off
neaiTnTGX

for girls, boys,
infants &
from Knrtwares!
girls' chenille
sweaters!
<&> »

from Wonderknrt
boys" veJour tops

*N &>

13.99*15.99

Beg $18 to $22

The biggest fabric on his Christmas
Hstl«ere.ln striped pultcvers with
crew necks, or v-necks and
sold color zjp-ftonts w»h
baseboll necks.
8to20

^

s& 10.99,;°
The big fashion texture In
the roll-up sleeve style
she loves! Cream,
peocock. pink, seatoam
green or berry acrylic

inter Outerwear
r girls & boys
CoalM

J

I
J

a toastmaster®4-slice toaster

21.99

special pufchQM
I A real family size, yet you con toast just one piece
I too. Color control dial & automatic ttiermoitot.

b toustrtKJster^bxr^rvbroller
*VwmJw Vendor poy» you 16 rebate
Continuous c leaning model with color-coded
pushbuttons and baking guide. 200 to 500
temperatures thermostatlcalV controlled.

c sunbeam "vista" iron
I WmWW special purchase
Switches from steam to dry Instantly 61-vent
soiepiate gives more even steam. Complete wash
A wear fabric guide

• britts y
^pre-holiday
* savings
days!

Hamilton beach®
Food processor
R*g. 69.99
Vendor pays you 17 rebate
Chop*, shreds, mixes salads, daws or
breod Includes four accessories a
serrated cutter, shredder, dicer ft
plastic mixing blade

?:

,®,14-speed blender
d waringu

21.99

Provides 7 lo 4 7 N speeds tor every need 5-cup
shatter-proof "Power Pitcher" has removable
blade tor cleaning ease.

e. hamilton beach® mixer

34.99

special purchase
Lightweight style wfth 12 speeds. Features 2
position turntable. 3-qt stainless steel bowl & push
button beater elector.

f. mr. cx3ffee®coffeemaker

01 oo

4fm /i/7 special purchase
Automatically brews 1 to 10 cups to perfection'
Automatic control for your individual brew
strength.

2MS*rvtoaR*
Hartfort. CT 06101
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Customers!

Don't miss
Clearance

and find

SUMMER JOBS:
THE SEARCH IS ON!

RALLYE AROUND
■— ~^S'

nmnm
LiLJjUM

THE 1980 PINTO.
These girls know a thing or two
about Ford Pmtos. and they love the
1980 Pmto Raltye They're the girls
trom the 8-Pmlo sorority in long
Beach California, and each one
owns a Pinto Lett to right, they're
Marianne and Cathy

40 STANDARD FEATURES
The 1980 Pmto is packed with
standard features Features like
steel-betted radials. bucket seats,
tinted glass, and rack and pinion
steering On the Pinto Rallye you
also get a Sports Package which
includes tachometer, ammeter and
front and rear spoilers

EXCELLENT MILEAGE

Compare this estimated mpg to other cars
You' mpg may diHer depending on speed
will prooatA tie lower than estimate
California and wagon ratings are lower

Cruiung Sedan

WIDE CHOICE OF MODELS
The 1980 Pmto comes in a variety ot
sedans, hatchbacks and wagons
At prices that will surprise you
There's even an Exlended Service
Plan available providing longer
protection than your car's basic
warranty Consult your Ford Dealer

Compare Pinto. It may be America's
best small car value.

I

CrulUng

FORD PINTO
FORD DlViSi

N

Interested in a summer
job? Just daydreaming
about warm-weather
work won't land you the
ideal position. Though it
may seem early, it's not
too soon to start planning. So savor the
variety of possibilities
ahead, and get set for
some sound advice on
the search for a summer
job.

Internships
And Co-ops

Outdoor Jobs

Be Your Own Boss.... 18
The summer entrepreneur—Selling doorto-door— Grants to finance your fantasies—Legal aspects of running your
own business—Making it work—Conjuring up jobs: profiles of a magician
and a clam digger

The market looks brighter than you
might think—Getting your priorities in
order—Reliable tips to help the jobhunter—One student's strategy profile
of an aggressive applicant—Computermatched positions.

Tried and True
Government Jobs W

6

Spending a summer in fantasyland—
Paradise may present some problemsAuditioning where and when—Samplers of major resorts and theme parks—
An actor performs Miracles—Riding
the trails with a Yellowstone Wrangler.

Working Abroad

16

The pros and cons of working in the
great outdoors—Camp it up this summer—Laying track: profile of a steeldriving man—A festival carpenter: the
muscle behind the magic.

THE GREAT
SUMMER
JOB SEARCH

Resort and
Recreation Jobs

14

Taking care of business: corporate
internships—Summer work-study—The
co-op alternative—Fast takes: profile
of a producer—The do-it-yourself approach—Jobs via an alumni networkNews for minorities.

8

The romance and reality of summer
jobs overseas—Cutting the cost of a
foreign job—Landing in London: profile of a hotel worker.

Outdoor Jobs W

Government Green... 10
Getting inside the government—Tapping the state and local opportunitiesInterns: learning and earning—Picking
up in Oregon—Collecting from the
census—Flying high: a NASA internUncle Sam's test for summer jobs—
The view from Capitol Hill.

Resort and Recreation 6

ZZ

Sure bets: when money is the objectHow to get yourself hired—The union
connection—The hierarchy of tipping—
Aid from the state—Profiles: helping
mothers and waiting tables—Volunteering: for experience, not money.

FORD'S INSIDER:
A CONTINUING SERIES
OF COLLEGE NEWSPAPER
SUPPLEMENTS is published by
13-30 Corporation (which also
produces such familiar campus
publications as NUTSHELL
and THE GRADUATE). The
Ford Division of Ford Motor
Company advertises in this
publication as an indication of
its desire to provide services to
college students. Please take
the time to let us know how you
like this supplement by
returning the postage-paid card
on page 16. And for more
information on Ford's product
line, use the card on page 8.

EDITORIAL CREDITS: Sheila Brannan Gma Pera Melody Ward
ART CREDITS: Joe Aciee

cover Hugh Armstrong

pages 6.6 8 18 EdHensley- pages 11 18 <lelt) 19 tvtary Bevenig

pages 10 22 KenSmtth

pagesS 14 16

PHOTO CREDITS: Charles Brooks page 4. Raymond Pomprho -page 5. Don Hunrei page 6. Dean Hanson page 7 (lower right) Gregg Mekiei page 8 Bill
Nation page 10 Laura Lambeth page 11 lupper right). Dennis Galloway page 14 Ellsworth J Davis page 15 (upper nghl). Boo Lynn page 15 (lower right)
ClaudiaM Caruana page 16 (upper left) page 19 (upper right). Lou McCieitan — page 16 (lower left) Margaret Bean page 19 (lower right) tarry LaSora page 22
LuAnn Wing page 22 (upper right) Brooks Bitterman page 23 (lower right)
' I960 13-30 Corporation All rights reserved No portion ol ford s Insider A Continuing Series ol College Newspaper Supplements may be reproduced in
whole or in part without written consent ol 13-30 Corporation. 505 Market St . KnoKville. TN 37902 (615-637-7621) Insider is published by 13-30 Corporation
Opinions expressed by the publisher and writers are their own and are not to be construed as those of Ford Division ol Ford Motor Company Likewise, the
publisher assumes responsibility tor the technical accuracy of the material used throughout the articles herein Direct editorial correspondence to Jean
Perkins. Assistant Editor Direct requests lor additional copies to Madeline Walls
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THE GREAT
SUMMER JOE SEARCH
Start now! Beat the mad rush
for your place in the sun.

Good new* for the New Year: In spite of the
tight economy, the outlook for lumwrjobt
in 1980 is good.
Although summer may be just • day dream
while you're buried under enow or term
papers, the Great Summer Job Search iajuat
around the corner. And If last year la any
indication, your chances of letting a job this
—■>r are perhaps better than you think,
especially if you're willing to start looking
ssrly.
Last summer, the youth unemployment
rate was the lowest since 1978, and job
openings increased in fields each as recreation, construction, and manufacturing.
More than \A million etndanta found government jobs, while 13.3 million worked in
the private sector. And more than 300,000
students ran their own businesses.
Today, the number of corporations offering internships is increasing, as more companies recogn be the need to establish rela ti onshipa with future graduates.
And while it may not promise an immediate financial payoff, nearly half a m il 1km
etodente take Jobs as volunteers each year,
gaining experience for the future.
Finding a summer job can be as simple as
walking into a fast-food restaurant In the
spring and filling out an application, or as
■■* mmsnmliig as starting to ssarch for a
government slot tomorrow.
Remember, summers between college
yearsoffer a uiihsse "W tnaH j for "exploratory enmlujaiuul" arhanoethatdlaappeara
once you've embarked on a career. Now is
the time to loosen the limits of your thoughts
about what summer work can be. Shoot for
the noon If yon like one student did just
that and landed a NASA internship hut
With a little planning, you may find yourself digging for history at an archaeological
site, teaching survival In the wilderness, or
rubbing shoulders with policymakers in the
nation's capital.
That's what this magazine is all about:

W*lr'**gy1" *-"«■ j"-"1 «***""* —** Sevang
you the Information you need to get the
—mm is job that fits your special goals.
Good hunting!
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Get a Head Start
On the Job Hunt

Zero in on You!
Making plans for summer
often takes a back seat when
you're in the middle of a year
crowded with term papers,
exams, and tuition bills. But
you can make your time out
of school count by deciding
exactly what you want out of
this summer's job.
Here are some variables to
consider in your personal inventory.
Money. Do you need a
summer job to finance another year of college, or can
you afford one that is short
on salary but long on experience?
The future. Do you want
your summer job to be careerrelated? Internships and coops yield contacts, experience,
and pay or academic credit
while you learn.
Travel. Would you like to
visit new places and. in the
process, make the trip pay for
itself? It's possible to work in
another country by enlisting
the aid of several programs
which match students with
foreign jobs.
Your style. Do you like to
take directions, or to give
them? If you'd rather work
on your own than with a
group of people, summer is a
prime time to run a seasonal
business.
Surroundings. Want to get
away from campus, or may be
even from thestate? A change
in locale and the chance to
work with lots of people your
age are among the fringe
benefits of jobs at resorts or
amusement parks.
Despite the immediate concerns of the school year, if
you want to be in Colorado
this summer, don't wait until
May to apply. Narrowing your
goals now will help you set
your sights on a satisfying
summer.

So you want a good summer
job, a rose in a field full of
thorns, so to speak. How do
you get it?
Here are some time-tested
job-hunting tips that can put
you at the front of the pack.
Start now. Some government jobs have application
deadlines as early as January.
You certainly should start
planning no later than spring,
but by then the well of jobs
may be running dry.
Tell your family, friends,
and professors that you're
looking for a summer job.
Department of Labor statistics show that more than onefourth of all job-seekers find
employment through personal
contacts.
Select eight or nine companies or organizations as
employment targets, and
learn as much as possible
about each. Start your search
at your college career placement office or consult the College Placement Annual, which
lists 1,200 major employers
and includes a section on
those that offer regular summer employment.
Next, establish contact
with the employer. It's preferable to do this in person or
by telephone, but if that isn't
possible, rely on an imaginative cover letter and a resume. If you know someone
in the company, ask if you
may use his or her name in
introducing yourself. Write
a separate resume for each
company, slanting each one
toward the job in question.
At the interview, be prepared to convince the interviewer that you're the
right one for the job. Following up with a prompt telephone call or thank you note
could help you clinch it.
For other tips on "How to
Get Hired," see page 23.

Maureen McDonnell: Planning Pays
Maureen McDonnell goes after a summer job with equal
parts of planning, imagination, and chutzpah. And it
always pays off.
The 22-year old Cornell University senior has tried her
hand at everything from waitressing to carrying out a
federally funded research project. During her first year at
Cornell, the enterprising nutrition major persuaded the
university to apply work-study funds to a research project
she conducted for a professor at another university.
Maureen's organized job hunts usually start during the
school year with mass mailings of cover letters and
resumes. But she has learned that nailing down a job
means showing up in person to make a pitch for the
position. That technique got her a job as a hospital
dieticians aide one summer, which led to a position as
supervisor of hospital kitchen personnel the next summer.
Those two experiences helped her decide against immediately pursuing a career as a dietician.
Preferring to keep her options open, she has taken a
noncredit bartending course that she hopes to use some
day. She also has laid the groundwork for a possible
writing career by freelancing for health magazines.
And her plans for this summer? Maureen is already
scouting for a job that "doesn 't require too much work " to
give herself a break before entering the working world full
time.

Computer Matches Students to Jobs
Why do students at more matching their interests,
than 50 colleges and universi- along with the name of someties have a head start on find- one to contact for an intering summer jobs? They do it view.
by computer.
Employers receive a comThe Grad II computer sys- puter printout of students,
tem registers employers and with a mini-resume on each.
students, and matches them At the University of Florida,
according to qualifications which uses Grad II in conand job requirements. Stu- junction with a summer-job
dents who sign up for the pro- counseling course, about 300
gram receive a computer print- employers have registered
out of employers offering jobs with the computer.
INSIDER
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Resort and Recreation

Working in the sunshine and spotlights of America's fantasylands.

Plan Ahead for a Summer in the Sun
When the midwinter doldrums hit, the prospect of a
summer in the sun at a resort
area exerts a magnetic pull.
Drawn by visions of spending free time on the beach or
partying with new-found
friends, thousands of students flock to tourist areas
and amusement parks.
Typical job openings in
resorts are for cashiers, waiters, waitresses, chambermaids, ride operators, parking-lot attendant*, lifeguards,
sales and desk clerks, and
entertainers.
landing a job is a competitive activity. More than 17,000
people applied last summer
for the 3.000 jobs at Disneyland. If you have special

qualifications—such as waitressing experience or a background as a tennis or golf
instructor—your chances are
better.
Getting a good resort job
means planning early. Most
employers are already accepting applications.
But if the beginning of the
summer finds you jobless,
don't give up. Large parks
and resorts anticipate a turnover rate of about 25 percent,
and your chances improve
after the Fourth of July, when
many students quit. Also,
many workers return to campus before tabor Day, leaving employers desperate for
people to work through midSeptember.

Unexpected Problems in Paradise
A job in "paradise" is no
paid vacation, ideal as the
setting may be after work
ing hours. Conditions at resorts and parks vary, but
generally the pay is low,
housing is basic at best, and
the hours tend to be longer
than average.
Most resort employers pay
little more than minimum
wage, and many require workers to sign a contract promising to stay until summer's
end. Contract-breakers often
lose their share of a tip pool
which may be withheld and
given as a "bonus" around
tabor Day.
Many resort jobs require a
six-day. 48-hour week divided
into split shifts. In peak peri
ods. the workday may stretch

from opening to closing—a
12-hour shift. Some employees report working up to 70
hours a week.
Many students who accept
jobs in resorts aren't prepared for such surprises as
primitive living conditions
in rustic areas, or the necessity of sharing a small room
with three roommates. Employer-provided housing is
often a cramped dormitory—
and finding an apartment in
a resort town usually means
paying tourist prices.
"It's a question of how
well you can adapt," says
one student, who worked at
the Grand Canyon last sum
mer. "It's a great experience,
but you can't let little things
get you down."

-GLORIA BLACKWELl. has
worked lour aummaf* at
Carowtndt Bwnw park wfilk
attafKNr* trw UntoaraHy of North
Carolina at Charfotta.

"I'm the kind of person
who likes to have fun all
day long. I really got
tested last summer with
the long hours, but I made it
through and I'm going back
6
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A Sampling of Parks With Panache
Moat openings in the following parka are for waiters,
waitresses, ride operators, ticket-takers, and maintenance and concessions workers.
Sandusky, Ohio 44870
Six Flags Corporation.
(Six Flags Over Texas, Employs 3,500 summer workDallas/Fort Worth 76010-, ers. Minimum wage; apply
Over Georgia, Atlanta in January. Auditions for
30.136; Over Mid-America. entertainers in January and
St. Louis 63025; Astro- February. Housing and cafeworld, Houston 77054; teria available.
Six Flags Great Adven- Opryland. U.S.A..
ture, Jackson. N..J.0H527; Nashville. Tenn. 37214
and Six Flags Magic Moun- Openings for 2,200 workers
tain, IMH Angeles County Minimum wage, apply in late
91355)
January and February. Au
Generally minimum wage; ditions for 400 entertainers
apply in .January. A total of in late December and Jan
20,000 openings. 2.000 to 3,000 uary. No housing on site, but
per park. No employee hous- offers apartment listings
ing available.
Busch Gardens,
Disneyland,
Tampa, Fla. 33674. and
Anaheim, Calif. 02803, and Williamsburg. Va. 23185
Disney World,
Openings for 4,750 workers
Lake Kuena Vista, Fla.
Minimum wage or slightly
32H30
apply in January for
Employ approximately 5,000 higher;
April and May
summer workers; apply in Williamsburg.
Tampa. No employee
April. Auditions for perform- for
ers in January and March housing available.
for Disneyland, in November For more information, see
and April for Disney World. the National Directory of
No employee housing avail Theme Parka and Amuse
merit Areas (Pilot Hunks Inc..
able.
347 Fifth Ave.. New York.
Cedar Point
NY. 10016, $2.95).
Amusement Land,

Resort Towns:
Where to Look
Though you'll find lots of
opportunities off the beaten
track, you might want to
simplify your job hunt by
concentrating on one of the
following well known resort
towns. They traditionally
employ large numbers of college students during the
summer months.
For more specific job information , contact local chambers of commerce or the appropriate state employment
office.
Atlantic City, N.J. About
5,000 openings at 52 hotels
and 72 restaurants at this
beach resort. Competitive,
usually hire studen' from
the eastern United States.
Provincetown, Mass. At
the tip of Cape Cod. Fortyfive restaurants, 50-plus hotels.
Lake Tahoe, Calif. From
300 to 400 reported vacancies
monthly; major casinos employ up to 4(H) extras each for
summer.
Myrtle Beach, S.C. About
400 motels and 300 restau
rants. High turnover all season.
Gatlinburg, Tenn. In the
Great Smoky Mountains.
Has 200 motels, 60 restaurants, 300-plus gift shops.
Walk-ins fairly successful.
Housing very tight.
Panama City and Panama City Beach, Fla. Have
245 motels and 400-plus restaurants. Contact the local
employment office. Rental
outlook good for houses, poor
for apartments.
Mackinaw City and Mackinac Island, Mich. Have
100 motels and 60 gift shops
that serve more than one
million tourists each summer. Housing tight.
Lake George, N.Y. Has
451 restaurants and 369 motels within 30-mile radius.
Rapid City, S.D. In the
Black Hills. Has 75 summer
employers; many provide
room and board. Housing
also available by sub-leasing from South Dakota Technical University students.
For specific job listings in
resort areas, consult The 1980
Summer Employment Directory of the United States.

There's No Biz
Like (Summer)
Show Biz
You may be able to sing,
dance, or act your way into a
job this summer. Summerstock companies, dinner theaters, and theme parks often
rely on mass auditions to
line up their summer rosters.
For example:
The Southeastern Theatre Conference holds the
largest audition in the country, with more than 80 stock
companies, theaters, and
drama groups represented.
About half of the 650 stu
dents who auditioned last
year were hired. This year's
tryouts will be held March 59 at the Opryland Hotel in
Nashville, Tenn. For details,
contact Marian Smith, 1209
W. Market St., Greensboro,
N.C. 27412.
The New England Theatre Conference will hold
preliminary auditions February 23-24 at Emerson College in Boston. About 200
finalists will be chosen to
compete for roles at 30 to 35
theaters. For information,
write Marie Philips. 50 Exchange St., Waltham, Mass.
02154.
The Southwestern Theatre
Conference will hold auditions February 11-12 at the
Scott Theatre in Fort Worth,
Tex. Last year, 17 companies
were represented. For information, write Maurice Burger. P.O. Box 2083. Baton
Rouge, La. 70821.
The Institute of Outdoor
Drama will hold auditions
at the University of North
Carolina at Chapel Hill on
March 15. Twelve to 15 outdoor-drama companies,
mainly from the Atlantic seaboard, will be looking for
talent.
Don't overlook summer
jobs in the performing arts
at theme and amusement
parks, often called the "vaudeville of today."
Every year, Six Flags auditions 8,000 students for 800
performing jobs in their six
theme parks. Most other parks
use student performers as
well, and many hold mass
auditions. Contact the parks
directly, or check your placement office for recruiting
schedules.

PROFILES

Kevin Gray: Center Stage
Kevin Gray, 21, (above left), ipent last summer performing miracles and getting paid for it. But he had help—
from the rest of the cast in a summer-stock play called
Miracles.
A senior majoring in history and drama at Duke University, Kevin had roles as Adam, Joseph, and Jesus
Christ in a series of Biblical dramas performed byagroup
based at Belmont College in Nashville, Tenn. He made
SI65 a week, more than many summer-stock actors earn.
But he would have done it for nothing.
"Summer stock offers the opportunity for young performers to do many roles, "says Kevin. "Just remember to
take it for what it is. You won't always be doing MacBeth."

Dwight Lane: Yellowstone Wrangler
Riding a horse along the rocky trails of Yellowstone
National Park paid off for Dwight Lane last summer.
The Mayville State College junior did his wilderness
sightseeing as one of 27 trail guides known as "wranglers."
His duties included feeding, brushing, and saddling
horses, and teaching "dudes" (tourists) how to ride. He
also led six trail rides a day.
Dwight, who grew up on a farm in North Dakota and
has ridden since he was five, applied for the job nearly six
months before the tourist season began. He was paid
$3.25 a hour and had two days off each week.
"I can't think of anything I didn't like about the job,"
Dwight says. "I got to be in the fresh air and work with
people from all over the country."
INSIDER
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Working Abroad

Let wanderlust lead you to a job in a foreign land.

Financing a Foreign Summer Job
Planning ahead not only increases your chances of finding a job, it cuts the cost of
your adventure. Here are
some cost-cutters to consider:
An International Student Identity Card is internationally recognized proof
of student status. It will get
you discounts for transportation, concerts, and museums.
The Council on International
Educational Exchange processes the cards, but your
school also may issue them
if it is affiliated with CIEE.
Write CIEE, 205 East 42nd
St., New York, NY. 10017.
If you plan to travel while
overseas, various railpasaes
(Eurailpass, Bntrail, and the
Eurail Youthpass) can save
you 50 percent or more. For
information, ask a travel
agent or write for CIEE's

Student Travel Catalog at
the above address. The cost
is 50 cents.
You can avoid steep hotel
bills while searching for a
job by staying in youth hostels. For membership information, write American Youth
Hostels. National Office. Delaplane, Va. 22025.
Your biggest savings may
be made when purchasing
your flight ticket. As commercial airlines battle it out
for low fares, you may need a
travel agent's help in comparing rates. Investigate Advance Purchase Excursion
(APEX) fares and low-cost
flights like Laker's Skytrain.
CIEE also arranges charter
flights for students. Write
the council for details or consult the Student Travel Catalog mentioned above.

PROFILES

Scott Carlson: UJC. With Pay
London '» timelet* lure coupled with the desire for a
change of pace led Scott Carlson to take advantage of a
work exchange program last summer. He arrived with a
provisional work permit in hand in late June, a tough
time to find work in any country.
Sow, he says, he could have cut his 10-day job hunt
considerably by doing legwork in advance. The program,
which he learned of through his school's international
office, gave the University of Minnesota economics
senior job-hunting advice and a list of prospective
employers. "I intended to write letters of introduction but
didn't get around to it," says Scott.
Instead, he relied on newspaper ads, employment agencies, and shoe leather to nail a job as a hotel invoice clerk.
Because the hotel provided room and board, Scott's $50
weekly salary allowed him to enjoy London despite the
high cost of living.
"I really tried to sell myself'," he says of the job hunt. "I
emphasized I wasn't taking anybody's job. For every
American student looking in Britain under the program,
there was a British student working in the United
States."
8
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Travel for Love and Money
A summer job overseas,
whether it's picking grapes
in the Rhine Valley or waiting tables on the Riviera,
has undeniable appeal.
While working abroad can
be a fulfilling experience, it
probably won't be profitable,
or glamorous. And jobs are
not plentiful. The satisfied
adventurer must adopt realistic expectations and realize
that wages will serve primarily to defray traveling
expenses.
Since most jobs for students are unskilled—like
those in factories, farms, or
hotels—pay will be comparable to, or less than, minimum wage at home. Hours
are often long and inflexible.
You may need a work permit, and to get one you may
be required to have a job
lined up. Because most employers will not promise you
a job until you have a permit,
you could run this treadmill
for months. Fortunately,
your school's placement or
international office, or the
organizations listed below,
can help you cut through the
red tape. Most of the following require application fees.
International Association

of Students in Economics
and Business Management
(known as AIESEC, from its
French name) matches students to jobs in business in
55 countries. For information and requirements, write
AIESEC, US. National Committee, 622 Third Ave.. New
York, NY. 10017.
The International Association for the Exchange
of Students in Technical
Experience provides shortterm practical training in 46
countries for students majoring in engineering, agriculture, architecture, mathematics, and the natural and
physical sciences. Write to
IAESTE, 217 American City
Bldg., Columbia. Md. 21044.
The United States Student
Travel Service Inc. will
arrange jobs in one of five
European countries. Write
USSTS. Working in Europe.
801 Second Ave., New York,
NY. 10017.
The Council on International Educational Exchange provides student
identification, counseling, and
work permits. Write CIEE,
Work Abroad. 205 East 42nd
St., New York, N.Y. 10017.

The Oasis u o«

irm

50.000 job* worldwide, from Australia to Yugoslavia. It include* pay icln. application guideliner and work-permit requirements for sach
country Available In bookstores or from Writer" •
Digest Book*,9033 AMlence Rd . Cincinnati, Ohio
45242 The cost is $6 96; include $1.25 lor postage
and tuvxning.
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Government Green

Federal, state, and local jobs
are waiting for a few good workers.
An Inside Look at Government
Uncle Sam wants you—or at
least a few of you. The Federal
Government uses summer
workers for tasks that range
from sorting mail in the local
post office to researching bills
for Congress and clearing
trails in wilderness areas.
Government jobs offer valuable experience, frequently
accompanied by healthy paychecks, but openings are limited. Every year, millions clamor for about 100,000 sum
mer jobs in federal agencies,
departments, and national
parks, but only the early birds
get them.
Almost every government
agency has summer slots for
both graduate and undergraduate students. Undergraduates can expect salaries between $139 and $193 a week
this summer, depending on
level of education and experience. Graduate students can
qualify for up to $475 a week.
Jobs for undergraduates are
mostly clerical and subprofessional (for example, accounting technicians, computer operators, engineering draftsmen), while jobs for graduates

tend to be more technical,
administrative, and professional (for example, engineers, scientists, journalists).
Clerical jobs require passing
the SKT; professional and
subprofessional jobs usually
do not require a written test.
U.S. Postal Service positions for clerks and mail
handlers also require a test.
However, the post office hires
separately from other government agencies, and arrangements must be made through
the local postmaster.
The government has jobs
for laborers and tradesmen
(these openings require no
particular education or experience), in positions such as
printing-plant manager, carpenter's assistant, and animal caretaker. And the Summer Employment for Needy
Youth Program can help locate jobs for qualified students.
Call your local Federal Job
Information Center for full
details on federal summer
jobs. Students also may contact agencies directly about
summer jobs.
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Getting SET for Clerical Jobs
Don't panic if you haven't
taken the Summer Employment Test. You're still in the
running for a federal job.
The deadline for applying
to take the SET passed January Hi and if you haven't
taken the test within the past
two years, you won't be eligible for a government clerical
job this summer.
Fortunately, the test is not
required for many positions
with federal agencies—like

economics assistant, firefighter, or computer technician. Contact individual agencies before April.
If you're interested in a
clerical job for summer 19M1,
make arrangements by December to take the SET. The
90-minute test measures your
ability to perform clerical
tasks quickly. There is no
charge for the exam, which is
administered each year in
January and February.

Dollars and Sense from the Census
Approximately 2,000 students
at 48 universities will be count
ing heads for the Census Bureau this spring.
They will earn at least $4
an hour as participants in
the Experimental Student Intern Program.Those who complete the internship successfully will be considered for
additional summer work, says
bureau director Vincent P.
Barabba.
The program also will pay

off in academic credit due to
the instruction students will
recei ve concerning census pro-'
cedures, the kinds of data collected, and how it is used.
Barabba says the project is
an attempt to recruit a portion
of the 270,000 workers needed
to conduct the 1980 censusjobs that are hard to fill because of their temporary nature. To find out if your school
is participating, contact the
placement office.
-JAMES QOINES, Motor
#f>Qfn##flf>g rrutyor •• tt>#
Unlvaratty of TwflHHt,
•roffcad two umnwri ■ ■ an
enplneenng atda at Uta
Tennaaaee Valley Authority

"A government job is
a good place to start
for someone needing
experience. It was a
great opportunity.
Now I know what to
look for when it's time
to look for a job."

Closer to Home:
State and
Local Jobs

Earning
and Learning:
Government
Interns

Budget cutbacks are putting
the squeeze on state and local Want a taste of politics withgovernments, and students out becoming a politician?
will find stiffer competition An array of government infor a smaller number of jobs ternships—in Congress, fedwith state, county, and city eral agencies, governors' and
agencies this summer. You'll mayors' offices—can give you
need to use imagination, de- the chance.
velop contacts, and start early
United States legislators
to land one.
select interns to work in their
Begin by finding out what
and state offices
programs your state or local j Washington
summer. Students apply
government offers and what each
to a legislator's of
the hiring procedures are. directly
fice, and if hired, may earn
up to $650 a month. Duties
include clerical work, research, or running errands
Jose Bailez: Rocket Man
for the boss. Internships are
Jose Bailez had start in his eyes when he was hired as an
also available on Congresintern with the National Aeronautics and Space Adsional committee staffs.
ministration last summer.
An additional 935 students
A junior in mechanical engineering at the University of
are hired as federal summer
Florida, he witnessed the inner workings of the Johnson
interns in jobs related to their
Space Center in Houston while serving as aide to a senior
majors. Nominated by their
engineer in flight operations.
colleges and selected by govNASA interns earned $4.50 an hour while doing research
I'll: \sy.* •}
ernment agencies, interns
on space shuttles and helping to plot the course of Skylah.
must be juniors or seniors in
Jose learned to operate a console, which sends commands
PJiEDllEAHM
the top third of their class, or
to satellites, and sat in on simulations in the mission
graduate students in the top
control room. Every week, an astronaut or a NASA expert
half of their class. Most salspoke at a seminar for the students.
aries start at $ 193 a week but
"NASA is interested in interns getting the most out of
may be as high as $475 a
their experiences," Jose says. "We were supervised, but
week, depending on the inhad the liberty to do and learn what we wanted."
tern's qualifications.
States often hire through a
Although two-thirds of the
merit or civil-service system, federal summer interns work
but individual agencies like in Washington, about 300are
highway departments some- hired by federal agencies
times hire employees directly. around the country. For inThe most common state formation on how to apply,
Stephanie
and local job openings are for contact your school placement
Lieber:
On
park and recreation workers, office before March.
Capitol
HOI
clerks, inspectors, lab assistState governments offer a
Stephanie Lieber has
ants, typists, bookkeepers, variety of internships in exsome advice for future
and road crews.
ecutive and legislative offices.
Washington interns:
Your county or city may Some programs, such as
Don't gape when you
hiresummer workers through
North Carolina's Summer Insee an important perits recreation-center network, ternship in State Governson.
civic agencies, or federally ment and Illinois'* legisla"It's hard to get
funded programs which pro- tive Staff Internship, conused to seeing Ted
mote youth employment.
sider applications from nonKennedy walking
For state or local job infor- resident* as well as from
down a hall," says
mation, contact the personnel students within the state.
Stephanie, who was
office of specific departments State employment offices can
a Congressional inor your state employment of- provide details on internship
tern to Senator Ted Armstrong fR-Colo.), and a frequent
fice or job service.
opportunities for students.
gaper, last summer.
The journalism senior at the University of Missouri
The government version of the Help Wanted"
SlffTVTWf
answered phones, ran errands, and sometimes attended
ads is Summer Jobs, Opportunity In the Fedmeetings as a representative of the senator's office. The job
eral Government (Announcement 414), pubpaid $600 a month.
lished each November by the Oltice of Personnel Management The booklet, along with area
. Wnen •*• *«l time, Stephanie sat in the Senate gallery
supplements, lists available positions and exlistening to debates. "It's fascinating how the Senate
plains tiling procedures lor summer jobs It is
operates," she says. "And I like knowing what's going on
available in your library, placemen! office, state
behind the issues.
employment office, or by writing the Office ol
"Politics is really addLtive,"sheadds. "I'm considering
Personnel Management. 1900 E St. N.W.. Washgoing on to law school, and when I graduate, I want to do
ington. DC 20415
political reporting."
■
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Compare th i
It may be America $

The 1980 Pinto is packed with
standard feature* included
in the slicker price. Feature*
like steel-belted radial lires.
rack and pinion steering. ele<
trie rear window defroster,
bucket seats, tinted glass, full
wheel covers and much more
Compare Pinto. You'll be
impressed.

1980 Ford Pinto,
best small car value
Join the Pinto
family. Take a close look at
the value Pinto offers with its
excellent fuel economy and the
long list of standard features
included in the sticker price.
In the past ten years over 2',
million Pintos have been sold,
more than any other small car
in America (small cars and
wagons under 100" wheelbase).

Internships and Co-ops
Curious about a career? Try one on for the summer.
Breaking Into the Business World
Business internships aren't
just for business majors anymore. Even if your field is
romance languages, you may
be able to get a job in a corporation this summer.
One large chemical corporation hired more than 190
student interns last summer
in disciplines ranging from
French to engineering. "We*re
nut looking for people who've
already been trained," says
a company spokesman. "We
look at a student's goals, decision-making ability, interest
in business, and whether or
not he or she is pleasantly
aggressive."
Regular use of interns by
corporations is increasing,
placement officers say. because students can gain work
experience while companies
get a preview of each crop of
potential employees.
Interns usually are hired
for project-oriented jobs, often special research. Salary
depends on the student's
school, curriculum, and experience; some internships
may pay only $100 a week,
but major corporations often
pay more than $1,000 a
month.

Recruiting is handled
through campus placement
offices and individual departments. Many companies have
developed lists of "feeder"
schools, but most won't exclude students who apply
from other schools. The top
employers compete for students from prestigious campuses; IBM, for example, has
a program limited to M.B.A.
students from a few major
business schools.
Since there is no central
directory or clearinghouse for
internships in the private
sector, and since most companies don't advertise their
programs, you should be prepared to dig for openings.
You might check with the
placement office or professional schools on your campus, or contact the personnel
office of specific companies
for more information.
Addresses and phone numbers of the nation's largest
companies can be found in
Dun & Bradstreet's Million
Dollar Directory in your
school library. The company
also publishes a Middle Mar
kct Directory.

Making the Co-op Connection
While you're sweating through
the great summer job search,
some students will be resting
on their laurels. They'll also
be counting the advantages
of their cooperative-education
programs, which guarantee
jobs for them.
Private businesses, the federal government, and more
than 1,000 colleges work together to set up "co-ops,"
which combine periods of
on-campus instruction with
paid full-time jobs at participating firms or government agencies. Co-ops are
gaining in popularity because they provide students
with valuable experience and
income, while allowing them

to lest career goals.
Most co-op undergraduates
enter a program in their freshman or sophomore year, although some schools allow
juniors to join. Some programs last four years, while
others take five years to complete. Graduate programs are
available at 93 campuses.
Contact your career placement office to find out if your
school participates in cooperative education. If not. it
may be possible to arrange
an individual program. For
a free listing of participating
campuses, write to the National Commission for Cooperative Education, 360
Huntington Ave., Boston,
Mass. 02ll5.
—MARY MEI-LEE CHIN.
■ wnior In accounting at
tha University of California
at Barkalay. hatpad balanca accounts al IBM
last MMnmor.

"They treated me
like one of the
workers. Because
of my internship,
I'm headed for an
industrial company
when I graduate."
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Do-It-Yourself
Internships

Work-Study:
Off-Campus Options

A little detective work, a Kood
idea, and a persuasive sales
pitch can win you a summer
internship even when there's
no formal job opening.
Joan Kleinman, a junior
majoring in history, created
her own internship with the
March of Dimes in Washington, D.C., last summer. She
discovered the organization
needed a quick reference notebook of its legislative contacts, and convinced the public affairs department that
she could compile the directory.
Joan believes that anyone
can sell an internship by
explaining its ad vantages to
an employer. For example,
an intern frees the employer
to do more important work;
special short-term projects
can be accomplished with a
short-term commitment of
salary: and an extra summer
worker helps fill in while
others are on vacation "Com
panics often have projects
that need to be done, but the
regular staff is not large
enough to do it," says Joan.
To sell your internship,
start by researching the firm
you want to work with, its
clients and products or services. Try to meet someone in
the company who can tell
you about its needs and goals,
and determine how you can
accomplish a needed task, or
contribute to the company's
operation.
Develop a professional -quality proposal, and polish your
resales technique before approaching the employer. And
don't forget to consult your
adviser or department head
about qualifying for academic credit as well.

If you qualify for work-study,
you may be able to swing a
summer internship with a
public or private nonprofit
organization other than your
school.
Here's how it works: The
agency or organization pays
at least 20 percent of your
wages, with the federal government picking up the remainder. The only catch is
that the job has to beapproved
by your financial aid office.
Some schools limit the number of off-campus positions,
so check with a financial aid
counselor before March 1.

News for Minorities
A number of professional
fields offer summer internships in conjunction with
mi nority recrui ting programs.
One nationwide progrJm
is sponsored by the American
Association of Advertising
Agencies, which placed HO
minority interns in ad agencies in New York and Chicago
last summer. Interns were
paid $150 a week and gained
experience that will give them
an edge in the highly competitive field after graduation.
Application deadline for
the AAAA program is February 15. Applicants must have
at least one term remaining
as a graduate or undergraduate student. For information,
write to the American Association of Ad vertising Agencies, 200 Park Ave.. New
York, NY. 10017.
For information about minority internships in other
fields, contact the national
association for that field.
You'll find it listed in the
Encyclopedia of Associations
in the library.

Dedicated to the belief that some ol the
best education takes place outside ot the
classroom, the National Society lor Internships and Experiential Education
annually publishes three directories on
internship opportunities ($7 each lor
nonmembers: $4 for members) They are
• Directory ol Undergraduate Internships
• Directory ol Public Service Internship*: Opportunities lor the Graduate,
Poat-Qraduate, and MM-Career Professional
• Directory ol Washington Internships
For copies, write NSIEE. 1735 I Street
N.W . Suite 601. Washington. D C 20006

PROFILES
Fletcher Johnson:
An Eye on the Action
Fletcher Johnson want*
to produce TV documentaries, and a summer internship helped him close
in on that goal.
AUis-Chalmers Corporation in York, Pennsylvania, paid him $900 a
month to write, produce,
photograph, and edit a
45 minute video program
for its new employees.
Fletcher, a 1979 graduate of Howard University,
found the opening by checking his university placement office's memo board.
Through that office, he
had found an earlier internship—during the summer of 1978, he worked fur
WTTGTV in Washing
ton, DC.
When applying for the AUis-Chalmers internship,
Fletcher made sure his resume emphasized his ability to
work independently—a quality the firm considered essential. He also stressed his experience as producer of a
campus and community video news show while a broadcast-production major at Howard.
Fletcher, who is now working as a cameraman for
WDCA-TV in Washington, believes his college internships gave him a valuable head start on the postgraduate
job hunt. "Make the most of your college situation," he
advises. "Grab all the experience you can while you're
still in school."

Jennie Bob Bizal: Energy Intern
Reasonable hours, a good salary, and weekends off
attracted Jennie Bob Bizal to an internship at Amoco
Production Company in Denver last summer. A senior in
urban planning at Virginia Tech, she helped geologists
and geophysicists in their search for oil by feeding
seismic data into a computer.
Amoco, a subsidiary of Standard Oil of Indiana, has
nearly 900 employees in Denver, and hires about 20
college-age workers—mostly sons and daughters of employees—each summer.
"I've really learned about what goes on in a big
corporation, and how it works," Jennie Bob says. "And
this job has taught me to understand the gasoline
shortage a little better."
INSIDER
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Outdoor Job

Break out! You don't have to spend
the summer surrounded by four walls.

PROFILES
David Sesholtz:
King Arthur's
Carpenter
A medieval fantasy comet
true every summer in a
New York City park, a*
20.000 visitor* flock to tee
the jouttert, jettert, and
wandering balladeert of
King Arthur't day.
David Setholtz, an 18year-old sophomore at the
State Univertity of New
York at Buffalo, helps make
the celebration of the Middle Aget happen. Fof the
pott three summers, he hat
worked at a carpenter for
the event, called the Cloisters Festival, designing and
building stalls for merchants, pitching tents for armored
contests, and fashioning booths for medieval games. In
1979, he was master builder for the fair, sponsored by the
(New York) Metropolitan Museum of Art.
"I've been interested in carpentry and construction for
a long time," says David, an architecture major. "I
brought a lot of my own ideas to the festival three yean
ago, and they're still being used '

Are You the Outdoor Type?
If you're tired of sitting behind a desk pushing a pencil
or pounding a typewriter, a
summer job could take you
away from it all. Outdoor
jobs are available in almost
every setting—tennis courts
to construction sites, and national forests to city zoos.
Working outdoors can do
wonders for your tarr and
muscle tone, but there are
drawbacks. Your enthusiasm may melt in 100-degree
heat or get washed away
during a week of pouring
rain. In some jobs, your earn-

ings will suffer as a result of
bad weather.
Living conditions accompanying some outdoor jobs can
be primitive and the work
physically demanding. Salaries range from very high
(as in many construction jobs)
to very low (as in some camp
counseling jobs).
Though working under the
open skies may be one of the
healthiest ways to take a
break from the books, choose
carefully to make sure your
summer job lives up to your
expectations.

Summer Camps: Bach to Nature

Steve Sandercoch: Making Tracks!
Steve Sandercock spent last summer work in' on the
railroad all the livelong day, and it wasn't "just to pass the
tune away." It meant high wages and hard labor for the
Arizona State Univertity freshman.
Steve earned $7.70 an hour putting down new track and
■££*¥ *H troc* <"**! "■" for Burlington Northern
MaUroad in We*. Quincy, Missouri. He made hie plans in
advance, or
ng for the job during Christmas vacation
Of Ml Mitel
' in high school.
No
ig, - fo ^^ work, Steve lettered in football,
bathe:.:mi baseball during high school, and lifted
weighs /. . thletic training.
"I don i -.oily Mind physical labor," he say. "In
rai.rrudu- k there are too manydifferent thingt to do for
U to get man.,, tout."
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Camp counseling can mean
more than singing around
an open fireorchasingdown
an unruly group of 12-yearolds. It can mean tutoring
math in upstate New York,
teaching violin at a Michigan music camp, or coaching
gymnastics in a California
athletic program.
Camps hire more than
10,000 students every spring
for the July-August season.
Though camp directors look
for experienced counselors,
the main qualification is that
you genuinely like working
with children under every conceivable circumstance, 24
hours a day.
Counseling jobs aren't limited to scouting, YMCA, or
church camps. Growing numbers of specialized campsemphasizing academics, the
arts, sports, survival, or the
needs of the handicapped—
offer unique counseling opportunities.

For example, the Boy Scouts
of America High Adventure
Program hires recreation, forestry, and wildlife-management majors to work at five
camps located across the country. Many private summer
schools hire graduate students to work as tutor-counselors. And if you'd rather
not counsel, you may find
work in the kitchen or on a
maintenance crew.
Most camp directors expect
a formal letter of inquiry and
a resume. They review applications in January and February, and usually require a
personal interview. Pay iepends on the camp, ranging
from $200 to $1,000 for the
season. Room and board re
often included.
For openings, check jNtyui
school's placement center,
recreation or physical educ.
tion department, local camping associations, the YMCA,
and newspaper ads.

Ford Fiesta.
It received a seven-flag salute.
The car that wowed
Europe is winning the
hearts ot America.
Ford Fiesta The little front
wheel drive car that comes from
Germany Applauded all over
Europe by the
experts tor its
engineering,
design and
overall pertoruMaki "• mance It was
Best Sow ifn/ voted the most
significant import ot the year in
1978 Dv readers of Car and Driver
And when you
understand how
beautifully Fiesta
performs you II
understand why
it continues to
get rave notices

Front wheel drive.
Through rain
ice. sleet, hail and
snow Fiesta's
remarkable tront
„, •. ■• wheel drive traction
„ • ■•. ..•• i will help you keep
your appointed

■mm

(V*A

F'osto 3-Dooi Sport

llaiv 1977
Most Suecei
II CO'
Mot,

rounds And its
Michelm steelbelted radials will
help you come
to grips with all
kinds of roads

Best gas mileage of
any German import.
Americans love Fiesta s manners
It prefers sipping to guzzling 1979
EPA esl mpg

Compare this estimate to other
cars Diesels excluded Actual
mileage may
differ depending on
speed.
...
••■■
weather and
,.
trip length
in /■ ii
.•. ■ tors California
LC iV'
estimates will be lower Actual
highway mileage will probably
be lower

A masterpiece of
European engineering.
Fiesta is assembled by Ford
m Germany And its European
engineering makes it feel right at
home on streets and
highways of America
It's quick, nimble and
maneuverable
Ford Fiesta is sold
.
,„_,_,
Spam 1977
over 5.000 authoCnienum
nzed Ford Dealers
across America There s even an
Extended Service Plan available,
providing longer protection over
your car's basic warranty So testc^^.
i ■
^* drive a Fiesta
today You'll
discover why
it's won
international
Grcal B'llain 1978
acclaim
Design Council Award

FORD FIESTA
FORD DIVISION

Fiesta.Wundercar from Germany.

Be Your Own Boss

Establish your own goals— and your own business.

Entrepreneurship, Summer Style
Your own boas. There's something very appealing about
running your own show, even
if it's only for the summer.
But how realistic is it? '
First, you'll need ingenuity.
An enterprising idea, whether
it's taking photos of little
League teams and selling
them to proud parents or organizing yard sales in your
neighborhood, can mean the
difference between success
and failure.
Your personality is a primary consideration in determining whether you'll be able
to handle your own business.
Do you have the initiative
and persistence to make it

work, or will your enthusiasm
wane by midsummer?
Another important factor is
whether you have time for such
an undertaking. In most cases,
entrepreneurship means kissing summer vacation goodbye.
A successful business of
your own will require at least
as much time aa a traditional
job, and probably a lot more.
Also, most business ventures
will involve a financial investment at the start; be sure
you're prepared to make the
initial sacrifice.
If you are convinced that
you can adjust to the demands
and inconveniences, then
self-employment can be a rewarding — perhaps even
enriching—experience.
Getting into management
and ownership on the groun I
level will pay off handsomely
in experience, and it will give
you firsthand knowledge of
the business w< >rld—no matter
what the ledger reads at summer's end.

Funding for Summer Adventures
Robert Roach's wish to be
paid to climb mountains was
granted last summer. A $7,600
research grant for undergraduates from the National Science Foundation paid salaries
and expenses for Roach and
a group of Evergreen (Washington) State College students
to study the effects of altitude
on hikers.
Getting a grant requires
fine-tuned planning and a
carefully thought-out proposal, but receiving funds to carry out a pet project is well
worth the effort.
The NSF and the National
Endowment for the Humanities represent the major
sources of youth grants. Grant
proposals are due at both
organizations by November
of each year.
Contact the appropriate agency for a copy of grantwriting guidelines. Be ready
to explain what you want to
18
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research and what your credentials are for making the
project proposal. You will
have to prepare a complete
budget and include an evaluation process for determining the success of the study
once you have completed it.
Another way to get a grant
is to propose your project to
an institution which might
find it useful; someone there
may help you with the formalities of grant-writing.
Other funding may be available through state humanities and arts programs, usually located at the state
capital.
For more information, write
the National Science Foundation or the National Endowment for the Humanities,
or contact a professor who
does research similar to the
project you would like to
launch. Your librarian can
help you find addresses.

Pounding the Pavement for Profits
Salesmen may be the subject
of many jokes, but to John
Lewis, selling is no laughing
matter. As a door-to-door book
salesman for the Nashvillebased Southwestern Company last summer, the University of Arizona senior netted
$10,000.
But it wasn't easy. He
worked 80-hour weeks and
had countless doors slammed
in his face. "It takes a tremendous determination to succeed," says John, who was
out by 8 a.m. every day and
worked until 10 p.m. "Each
person has to develop a purpose out there—money alone
won't keep you going."
If you share John's qualities of ambition, determination, and perseverence, direct
sales may be a way for you to
increase your earning power
this summer. While you ultimately will not "be your

YOU,
Inc.
» DTTAIUU
ESCAFC ROUTE
TO W

TOUR

own boss," you will be able to
make your own decisions
about how long and how hard
you want to work—elements
directly related to how much
you want to earn.
Several national companies
hire college students to sell
door- to-door or to hold parties
designed to display and sell
products. They include the
Shaklee Corporation (food supplements, household products); Tupperware home parties (plastic kitchen utensils);
Am way (household products,
cosmetics); Avon Cosmetics;
Mary Kay Cosmetics; and
Watkins Products (household
products, vitamins). Look in
the white pages of your phone
book for contacts.
For other firms that use
direct sales, consult the Handbook of International Direct
Marketing (McGraw-Hill) in
your library.

It you have ever wsntsd to go into business
tor yourself but were afraid to take the plunge,
help has arrived.
You, Inc. can dispel your tears and set
you on the right track to sell-employment
It provides answer* to hundreds of questions
you'll want to ask about being your own
boss. You. Inc . by Peter Weaver, Doubleday 4
Compsny. 1975, $4 95

Taxes, Fees,
And Legalese
You don't need a degree in
accounting or law to run a
summer business. But you do
need to keep the following
legal considerations in mind:
Check the licensing procedures in your state; the
chamber of commerce or local
office of the Small Business
Administration can provide
information. Businesses usually need two: the city business license, obtained from
city hall; and the state and
county license, from the county court clerk's office. There
is a moderate fee for each.
State and local taxes vary,
and you should investigate
them before committing yourself. For information on applicable state taxes (sales,
franchise, excise, and income
taxes) contact the local office
of your state department of
revenue. For details on local
taxes, call the tax assessor's
office or the county court
clerk.
Federal tax laws change
frequently. The Small Business Administration recommends that you call the local
office of the U.S. Internal
Revenue Service, which has
counselors available to answer
your questions.

If you hire employees, federal payroll withholding
taxes are a must. They are
paid monthly in a special
deposit to your bank, which
will transfer the money to
the IRS. Withholdings of less
than $100 can be paid in
quarterly deposits. You also
must pay unemployment
taxes—federal and state. For
details, consult the local IRS
office and the state department of employment security.
If you rent a building or
office, you'll need insurance
to take care of any losses
that occur on the premises,
including any injuries to customers.

Getting Down

To Business Basics
Overnight-success stories
make the campus rounds every
year: A business major builds
a fortune taking orders for
birthday cakes from doting
parents of fellow students,
and two freshman coeds buy
new cars with the profits
from their laundry pickup
service.
But becoming successful
through self-employment is
not always as easy as placing
an ad in the newspaper and
waiting for customers to appear. It takes knowledge and
the application of basic business techniques—marketing,
advertising, bookkeeping—to
make it work.
The first challenge is to
determine whether there is a
market for the product or service you want to sell. In many
cases, a simple survey will tell
you if there is a demand for
your business. For example,
if you want to start a babysitting service near a shopping
center, distribute short questionnaires to shoppers to get
their responses to your idea.
You may want to call the
chamber of commerce and
check the Yellow Pages for
potential competitors. Find out
what their rates are and how
much business they do. Is
there room for a new vendor?
Balance your expected expenses against potential sales,
allowing a healthy chunk for
miscellaneous expenses. Talk
to local businessmen about
unexpected costs that may
occur. If it still looks like
you'll turn a reasonable profit,
you can proceed with your
plans.
Advertise; whether you use
handmade flyers or printed
signs, classified ads or radio
spots, your business needs exposure. Students majoring in
advertising or graphic arts
can help you get the professional appeal you want for a
lower-than-professional fee.
Keep accurate and complete
records, including a separate
bank account for your business income and expenses. If
you need help with financial
matters, bookkeeping services
are available for a reasonable
monthly cost. And for your protection, keep copies of all correspondence and notes on meetings and oral agreements.

PROFILES
Jerry Ward:
Clam Digger

Every summer, Jerry
Ward cruises the Great
South Bay off the coast of
Long Island, listens to
the radio, chats with
friends, and basks in the
gun. In the process, the
New York University junior digs for clam*, which
he sells to a shellfish company, earning SI50 to $200
a week.
The work is not easy.
Digging down in the mud
with tongs—10- to 16-foot
poles with baskets attached—takes a lot of muscle.
"By the end of the day
you're exhausted," Jerry
says. But he likes being
his own boss. He works
outdoors, swims when he
wants to, and sets his
own hours—usually 7:30
to 2:30, four days a week.
And the job has other advantages.
"You can pull next to a
boat full of people you
know and talk all day
while you work," he says.

Gordon Bean:
Presto! A Job
It wasn't magic that
got Gordon Bean a job as
a magician two summers
ago. It was a combination of desperation (he
couldn't find a conventional summer job) and
ingenuity. He persuaded
the manager of a Schenectady. New York, mall
to hire him to entertain
shoppers.
Billing himself as "The
Great MacBaine," the
Brown University junior
earned $5 an hour doing
sleight-of-hand tricks with
cards, coins, ropes, and
handkerchiefs.
Conjuring up a job is
not hard, says Gordon,
who advises students to
"go out and make work.
Don 'I just think you have
to go by the old modes."
INSIDER
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MUSTANG TURBO WITH TRX TIRES MATCHES

■■Ml
Acceleration: The Mustang turbos accelerated
0—56 in an average of 8.78 seconds. The Porsche
924's averaged 9.60 seconds.

independent tests oi three coisot each model show
thai the Mustangs with optional lurbochaiged engines
and Michciin IKX hres matched (he Porsches ihe wide
range ol performance characteristics measured included
icceleration various aspects ol handling Drakmg and
overall driving performance Ihe results certified by'he
United States Auto Club Mustong performed as well as or
Defter than Porsche 924 in 25 out ol 29 test categories
Mustang furbo Performance plus fuel economy
You don't hove lo give up luel economy to get the kind of
/L Q\ . +\r\
performance Mustang lurbo
[Jo);
oU-.
oilers Al the heart ol every I uroo
is a high-mileage 4-cylinaer
engine (EPA estimated mpg tor comparison Your mpg
may aider depending on speea. distance ana weather
Actual hwy mpg wiH probably be lower)
Sports car performance Impressive
f »-/( <p|
luel economy That's what makes
Ford Mustang a Sports Car tor Ihe 80 s

Cornering: Mustang iirbos matched Porsche
924's in all 7 aspects of this test (at speeds from 35
mph to limit and turning radiuses of 200 to 500 ft.)

JACKIE STEWART
3 X'ME WORLD CHAMPION

FORD MUSTANG
DIV

uUrd

A SPORTS CAR FOR THE

PORSCHE 924 IN 25 OUT OF 29 USAC TESTS.

Steering Response Mustang lurbos matched the
Porsche 924's In aH 3 aspects of this test (light, medium and hard lane changes at 60 mph).

Broking: Mustang Kirbos' average braking distance was tdund to be superior in 3 out of 4 braking
test conditions.

•*•

Tried and True

Take a new look at traditional summer jobs.
Starting the Search:
Your State Employment Office
If you don't have a specific
job in mind, the state Employment Service (sometimes
called Job Service or Employment Security) is a good place
to start looking. Most moderate-size towns have a state
employment office, which provides free services to applicants.

These offices arrange interviews with a variety of local
employers. Job counseling also is available.
And don't forget to check
with your campus studentemployment office—which
may be separate from the
placement office—for addition al summer job leads.

Volunteers Reap Future Payoffs

Sure BetH: Traditional Jobs
Not everyone wants to relocate to a resort, run a business, land an internship, or
find work overseas.
If your main objective is to
make money—and perhaps
shave expenses by living at
home—your best bet may be
to nail down one of the more
plentiful jobs in factories, restaurants, hotels, stores, offices, construction firms, and
seasonal-harvesting outfits.
Admittedly, these jobs may
not relate to your major or
carry the prestige of a corporate internship. Rut they
do have their advantages.
When you're working a reg-

ular shift, you earn a steady
paycheck and your time off is
your own. You gain solid work
experience as well as references for your next job hunt.
You may also enjoy benefits
like free or reduced-price meals,
free insurance coverage, or discounts on purchases.
Lack of experience probably won't jeopardize your
chances of getting one of these
jobs, because retail stores, factories, and service industries
often have training programs.
And once you prove your
value as an employee, you
may find your job ready and
waiting every summer.

Pros and Cons of Union Membership
To join or not to join a union?
That may be thequestion confronting students working for
grocery and retail chain stores
and in industrial positions.
Some large industrial un
ions issue a 90-day work
permit that excludes temporary employees from union
membership requirements,
dues, and entry fees. But some
union shops require workers
to join after an initial ,'X) days
of employment—an expense
you may wish to avoid.
Some possible union benefits, such as insurance coverage and pension plans, may
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not be available to students
working only one summer.
()n the other hand, the presence of a union may mean
higher wages, better working
conditions, and established
grievance procedures for employees.
Union membership may be
worthwhile if you intend to
remain with the employer
after graduation. Be sure to
find out all the details of jobs
affected by unions before you
accept a position. Talk to the
employer and a union representative for complete information.

Sometimes it pays to volunteer, even if the payoff is not
in dollars and cents.
For instance, John Bachmann, a senior in zoology at
the University of California
at Davis (shown below), has
had four volunteer jobs at
veterinary hospitals. The experience not only helped him
narrow his career goals—he
now plans to become a veterinarian—it also helped him
get a salaried job at a veterinary hospital last summer.
Volunteering is increasing
among college students, reports Volunteer: The Nation
al Center for Citizens Involvement. Nearly half a million
contribute their time and
energy every year to tasks in
urban areas, rural communities, ghettos, prisons, and hospitals.
For some students, volunteering is a way to get a foot
in the door toward a paying
job after graduation. For
others, it is a chance to discover new aspects of themselves and their community
while helping others. And
many schools offer credit for

volunteer participation.
Some volunteer projects
have grown into large-scale,
nationally known programs.
Students interested in American history, for example, operate Colonial Pennsylvania
Plantation, an early American farm, and the American
Hiking Society runs a Volunteer Vacations program for
campers who build and main
tain trails on federal land in
exchange for free food and
camping. An organization
called Earthwatch brings
scientists and students together to carry out a variety of
projects in humanities, and
life, marine, and earth sciences; volunteers share the
cost of the expeditions, up to
$ I ,(XK) each. Universities and
archaeological societies annu
ally recruit volunteers to assist in digs around the world.
If you have time and talent
to contribute, contact one of
the special-interest societies
or a clearinghouse for volunteers. Consult your local
telephone directory for one of
the.'MX) Voluntary Action Centers around the country.

Tips on Tipping

How to Get Hired

Juet as the quality of service
can make the difference between a mediocre restaurant
and a good one, tips can
make the difference between
a mediocre job and a good
one.
Since base salaries for waiters, waitresses, and bartenders are minimal, people in
service jobs depend on tips to
make the work worthwhile.
Waiters and waitresses in
full-course restaurants generally command the biggest tips,
followed by servers in other
restaurants, bellmen, bartenders, and counter servers. Of
course, tips are higher in gourmet restaurants and expensive hotels than in coffee
shops and diners.
Tips for busboys and other
support workers depend on
house policy. Someemployers
require workers to split up to
15 percent of their tips with
support staff on the same
shift, while others allow the
employees to work out their
own tip-sharing method.
When sizing up a job for
tips, judge the establishment
by its clientele—for example,
professionals can afford to be
more generous than students.
Look at the menu for an idea
of the average check size, and
consider the location; a good
spot means more customers
and more tips.
But don't forget that tips
are taxable income. If your
tips amount to more than
$20 a month, you'll be responsible for reporting the
income to your employer,
who in turn reports it to the
Internal Revenue Service.

Employers often cite lack of
experience as a reason for not
hiring an applicant. But even
if you have little or no work
history, a bit of persistence
and ingenuity can land you
the job you want.
Here are some guidelines
for the fledgling job-hunter:
• Go in person to get an application for the job, then
return it quickly. Being one
of the first applicants may
give you an edge.
• Fill out the application
carefully and neatly; type it
if you can. Employers screen
paperwork hastily when the
number of applicants is large,
so every detail counts.
• Emphasize any job-related
experience you have had; you
may be able to capitalize on
unpaid tasks you have performed. For example, an employer may decide that your
work in high school concessions is adequate training
for a job as a waiter or waitress.
• Expect the interview to be
similar to professional job interviews; the same ground
rules apply. The manager or
owner of a small business or
an industry is more inclined
to hire someone who is dressed
neatly, has a pleasant attitude, and shows a knowledge of and interest in the
company's operation.
"Most retail applicants have
little or no experience, and
some hiring is based on how
somebody looks," says former
K-Mart assistant manager
Heather Gillard, a University
of Oregon junior. "Employers
also value attitude a lot."

BLUECOLLAR

|rot WOMEN
£

..

Dozen* of traditional—and not-so-traditional—
job possi bil i ties ca n be found In Blue Cellar Job*
lor Woman. Muriel Lederer hai interviewed
women In trades Irom piano tuning to paperhanging. She provides descriptions of jobs including data on training, wages, and sources lor
more information Blue Collar Jobs lor Woman, by
Muriel Lederer, E.P Outton, New York. 1979.
$7.96.

Good Jobs protiles another 150-plus occupations in mechanics, construction, food service,
and technical and professional fields. It otters
practical tips and information on apprenticeships, salaries, and employment opportunities.
Good Jobs, by Allen J. Ueberoff. Prentice-Hall.
Engtowood Cliffs. New Jersey. 1978. $5.95.

PROFILES
Janet Peplansky: Service With a Smile
If you believe TV sit-coms,
waitresses are cute and
perky, but have IQs to
match their shoe size.
Janet Peplansky begs to
differ. Now a junior in accounting at the University
of Illinois, she waited tables
in South Chicago last summer, making SI.80 an hour
plus $25 to $30 a night in
tips.
"You have to be very organized, especially when
it's busy," she says. "You
have to remember who just
sat down, who's having
coffee, who's having soup
and salad—you 're expected
to know all those things."
Janet says she tried to
use the "pleasant and friendly" approach with every
customer, regardless of her
mood.
"All in all, it was a very
pleasant job," she says. "But
sometimes people didn t realize that to serve them a
meal I had to run back and
forth at least 20 times."

Ann Machado: Mother's Helper
Last year, Ann Machado's summer job included spending
part of every day on the beach at a Long Island resort. The
Middlebury College sophomore was a mother's helper for
a New York family vacationing in Westhampton.
"I was like a part of the family," says Ann, who took
care of two children, ages four and six, while their father
worked and their mother played tennis. She dressed the
kids, prepared their meals, did some light housekeeping,
and watched them while they played on the beach. Her
"family" paid her $80 a week and provided room and
board. Ann spent her free time—usually nights and
Mondays—going to the beach or to the movies with a
friend, who also worked as a mother's helper. She found
the job through the Anne Andrews Agency in New York
City, which charged her a fee of 18 percent of her first
month s salary.
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of the best-selling comports.
Ford Courier it the gas miioago champ of the
best-selling compacts. Up to 29% better than the
competition. Courier's EPA eating is better
than Datsun, better than toyota, better than
Chevrolet LUV. And Courier beats the competition for the fourth straight year! Courier's built
tough, too. With rugged ladder-type frame,
6-leaf progressive rear springs, standard front
stabilizer bar, and power brakes...2L and
optional 2.3L engines. And see your Ford Dealer
for full details on Ford's
new corrosion perforation warranty. It's a
no-cost 36-month
limited warranty that
excludes exhaust system components. Ask
about Ford's Extended
Service Plan, too.

Courier
Sport Group.
Package Includes
plaid buckets,
woodtone
instrument panel,
sport steering
wheel, gauges
and carpet.

Free Wheeling Courier. Custom-ordered look.
Black-painted GT bar and push bar. Add "B" Package for
tape stripes, cast aluminum wheels and RWL tires.
OFFICIAL 1980 EPA RATINGS SHOW
BEST MPO RATING
EMEST.
HWV.EST.

LONGEST RANGE
EST.HH.ES
HWY. HUES

<47»
647
FORD COURIER
27 )
37
BETTER THAN TOYOTA (21 )
(338)
451
28
BETTER THAN DATSUN 25 )
(423)
541
32
(325)
BETTER THAN LUV
25 )
35
455
au muw ip iiaiim fm HHuaj sal apel aaj mm SMIIIM m mm, aww aaj

■Mthw. Actaal kwy ■"••#• ft >»#• wfll trakiMy H Maitkaa tu\m**4 FMI tiakc*McNk»(Ml 1
tor LM ea*Jto. CsafltfiT.S. TafMa 111. tans 111 LUV 13.0. CaM. nUmmm toanr.

For big loads.
1400-lbs. payload rating,
7-rt box option.

FORD
FORD DIVISION

